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1 DAT OF DREÀBT DEBATE. THE PARLIAMENT DF LABOR: THE PB0P0S8D MABEIÂBS. XU A Mes IX TOBOMTO.TBS FISHERIES TREATY,
It Is IM In, „p by the IJ. Mute, bat 

• Will Prebebly Be Killed.
NswYom, April &—The Herald’s Wash- 

inffton «iieeial says: The impression which 
lias gone abroad that consideration of the new 
fisheries treaty in the Senate had been post
poned till December is entirely erroneous, 
treaty will be taken up and acted on with 
•hort time. The subject will be called up in 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs on next 
Saturday at noon. The delay in considera
tion bss been due to the absence, or illness, 
of several members of the committee. Sen
ator Sherman was absent for some time. 
XTien Senator Edmunds was in the South, 
Senator Frye has been busy on the. Pacific 
Kail roads Committee, Senator Morgan has 
beén ill and Senator Brown has been slightly 

.Wdieposed for a while. The Republican 
majority of the committee has pretty well 
made up its mind to kill the treaty, although 
t“®y “ay do it by indirection.

Aside frqm prompt ratification, which will 
be urged by the Democratic Senators, there 
are two lines of action being discussed. One 
is to have the committee report a resolution 
expressing the opinion of the Senate that the 
treaty it unsatisfactory and will not be ratified. 
The other is to refer it back to the State De
partment, with the suggestion that it be 
amended in certain particulars. The former 
course will probably be adopted by the Re
publicans on the committee. They want to 
n\ake a certain amount of political capital 
eftit of it for use in Maine and Massachusetts, 
and the attempt to specify the particulars in 
Which it' required amendments might place 
them in a very ridiculous attitude.

Whatever is done hy the committee, their 
recommendation will be made to the Senate at 
the first executive session after a conclusion 
is-reachedami the subject pressed for settle
ment at an early date. Th»committee is not 
in favor of ■ Senator - Riddle berger’s plan to 
have the treaty considered in open session.

To-day’* Life contains a magnificent portrait
OoL-Q; -T.-Dimieom* .**•*.............

THE BLADSTOHÀI POLICY.ported from Canada Into the United State8 
flee of duty,—

And whereas in the opinion of our Cover- 
nor-in-Onuncil it is expedient that the said ar
ticle* should be admitted into Canada from, 
the United States free of duty,—

Now know ye that under and by virtue of 
the lowers vested iu us by the said act, <uid 
by and with the odyioe of -our Privy Council 
for Canaufa, we do by these presents proclaim 
and declare that the following articles are ad
mitted free of duly;

Green fruits—Bmanas, olives, pineapples, 
pin mains, tamarinds, apples, blackberries, 
gooseberries, raspberries, strawberries, cher
ries, cranberries, peaches, plums, quince* apri
cots, licliifruit, mangoes and melons.

Seeds—Anise, anises tar, .canary, caraway.
(crudeX cardamon (cruaeX chin, cin

namon (crude),fenugreek <crudeLfennel(crndeX 
jute, mustard (brown and wlilleX sugarbeef. 
seeds of fruit trees, sesame.

Plants, trees and shrubs—Apple, peach, pear, 
plum, cherry, quince and all other fruit trees ; 
gooseberry, num berry, blackberry, currant and 
rqse bushes, grape vines; shade, fawn and orna
mental trees, shrubs and plants.

Many telegrams were received in the Cap
ital to-day from seedsmen iu various parts of 
the country who do • not seem to exactly 
understand the fioeitiou of affairs. It will be 
noticed that th- nroclamation says that all 
seeds may be placed on the free list, but the 
only ones that have been placed there are 
those mentioned above, principally u-ced by 
confectioners. Garden seeds are not included.

THE RAILROAD LOBBY

Several Interesting Schemes on the Cards—
A Mg Bridge Bill.

Ottawa, April 6.—The railroad lobby is 
quite robust at the Capital at present, and 
several interesting schemes are on the cards.
Besides these there is a big bridge bill to be 
put through, 
supporters are
and Mr. Wm. Hendrie of Hamilton, both of 
whom arrived.hère this morning. Mr. Muir 
is well known to Western Ontarians, having 
formerly been general manager of the o!d 
Great Western Railway. They want the 
Detroit River Winter Railway Bridge Corn- 

incorporated, » which will require a 
r from the Dominion Parliament and

the American Congress. The company desire The n> ntlton Bricklayers' and Masons' 
to construct a “winter, bridge” across the Union Decide Against the Boycott.

«-A meeting of the
Tfce «rear, Bebale. b. constructed with two very wide «nans i, Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union was held last

Bnt the debate—how wearily it dragged tb* centre. Tlieee wiH be open during the n,K™t. when this resolution, to be sent to the 
along! It was the seventeeutli day. He entire season of navigation, and are to be architects, contractor* and building owner* 
same old ground was gone over and over bailt *> M ™>t to impede navigation in was pasted :
again. Occasionally a speaker would make a be'eV^" and tl ̂ "bridee1 mwd’for’railwav «'Y®’ on the Brloklayers’and Mason^
point which wonldtempiwnriily aronse the ^ffiAThetod^maT d^ Xgld’S? *£
two-tjliirds empty House from da lethargy, the vexatious and expensive ferriage. Much meeting hole last evening : '"ReèoWed! That 
Figures upon figures were piled up. The freight that is no* lost to the Canadian rail- this Union p' .Jgee Itself to support and sustain 
tans was torn to ahnds by the Opposition, ways by those causes could be cheaply n,iy of our members, architects, contractors, 
and,, tawidly woven again by the Govern- handled were the bridge constructed. Dr.
ment supportera. Besides the trade affairs of Ferguson of Welland has charge of the bill «Ln^aw'Ihls'n^n^^^lfv 
the country the loyaltv cry was sounded and It wi]l eon,, before the Railway Committee wS Ârthe” ^'ûi araure rô?thi?siîmÜrtiü 
resounded throughout tlie chamber. next Tuesday. nece^forlhe rôîTt^olton^f sS btmdtoï

The big fight between the Grand Trunk and 1» at our disp *aL 
Canadian Pacific railways over tlie incorpora- A written contract for 200,000 bricks at 
tion of the Southwestern Railway, of which I $6.60 per tl ,nnand has been closed by the 
telegraphed yesterday, did not coroe ui> before union member* with the brick-makers, and a 
the Railway Committee to-day, but will do so verbal contract for 300,000 has also been made 

been The World next Friday. Mr. Waiawright of the Grand and secured by a cash deposit. The Brick- 
hey flocked into Trunk and ex-Judge Clark of the Canadian makers' Aesoci .tion yesterday asked the 
The ladies of the Pacific Railway were both in the committee Union to rescind the contract, but the latter 

room to-day with their guns loaded. refused.
There was a lively little time this morning Three or four new jobs were commenced to

rn the Railway Committee when the bill to day by union men. 
confirm the charter of the Great Northwestern A St. Cutliurines painter was here in 
Central came up. Mr. Daly of Selkirk has of men a few days ago. He represented that 
charge of the bill. Mr. Allan Cassels of everything was all right in St. Catharines, 
Toronto, the law .partner, and A. J. Snow of and thus secured seven men. He treated 
Ottawa, the eon-in-law of James Beaty, Q.C., them like princes and got them as far as the 
put in an appearance to oppose tlie bill or to station. A telegram was then sent to St. 
have a clause inserted guaranteeing the old Catharines asking if all was right there. The 
Northwest Central against ceitain suits reply was that there was trouble, so the union 
for construction expenses that are men did not go from here. ^ 
now pending against it Mr. Cas- The masters state that a number of tin
sels made a good fight in tlie smiths have withdrawn from the union and
cause of Mr. Beaty's dçfunct company, but gone to work as non-union men. 
the members of the committee met him with a The Bricklayers' Union to-day received a 
stem No at every point, and Mr. Beaty and check for $600 from the American Interna
ls friend# will have to take care of their old tiotial Union to help them carry on the battle, 
debts in connection with that ill-starred rail- and the preparations being made loçk like a 
road venture. The committee endorsed Mr. long siege.
Daly's bill and oriferéd it reported . Mr.
Daly walked out of the room smiling like a 
nine-time wmner and whistling a dirge for 
the Boy.

The bill to incorporate the Chinook Belt 
gnd Red River Railway was again before the 
committee. This is a Toronto enterprise, in 
which Thomas Lsiley, A. J. McKay, John His- 
lo|), H. B. McKay, Charles Watson and 
Harry Webb are tlie chief promoters. The 
capital stock of the company is $2,600,000 
mid they want to build a railway iu the 
Peace River country. The Alberta and Atha- 
baska Railway Company, composed principally 
of Minneapolis men, have a charter to cover 
the same ground, but they have never yet 
carried out the stipulations of their charter 
and are said to be without funds. There was 
quite a wrangle in the committee about allow
ing the Alberta and Athabaska any more time, 
but through the exertions of Mr. Colby they 
were giv^u a further extension until Nov. 30 
next to get fifty miles of their road under con
struction. If they fail m this the charter of 
the Chinook Coroi>any will be proclaimed in 
force by the Governor-in-Council. The pro
moters of the Chidook rood are confident that 
the otliefcopipany will fail and are anxious to 
go on with their own road at once, but, come 
what may, they are now out for another year.

evidence was the production of a copy of 
letter written by bis father to Lady Franklin, 
giving her |iarticulars of the unsuccesefu 
search for tlie lwt explorers.

BOTES FROM TUB CAPITAL*

The Mayer Believes that the City Is Grossly 
Imposed 1 pon.

The general business before the Executive 
Committee yesterday was unimportant and 
uninteresting; The application of W. Z. 
Turner, ex-collector for St. Andrew’s Ward, 
for a bonus on retiring from the position was 
referred to the City Treasurer. Mr. J. E. 
Bowes' bill for twenty-three weeks' salary at 
$26 a week ($626) for assisting the ex-City 
Solicitor was passed alter considerable talk.

The letter from Gold win Smith asking that 
better accommodation be given the casual 
poor was referred to the Committee on Char
ities, Mayor Clarke stating that it was his 
belief that the city was being most grossly 
imposed upon by tramps. It was determined 
to ask the City Solicitor to prepare a state
ment of the points iu favor of the local im
provement bylaw, have it advertised in all 
the papers, and posted conspicuously on the 
walla The accounts were passed rapidly, as 
well as the reports of the various committees, 
which were put through with 
portant amendments.

1
i mXBE PRISONS, JAILS AND CBARI 

TIES PILLED WITH IMUIORAXZS.
WALK OV THE C.U. MOTION COS- 

< X1M V*D TUUOUOB TBEJHt&UT.
BEX EE EX PlttS CE ALEXANDER AXB 

" PEIS CESS VICTORIA.
A VIGOROUS OX SLA COST TO RE BABB 

OX OOSCBEX’M BUDGET.
«I

Civil Servie* Prensallea *x«*l*ell.e le 
be Held Bey 15—r.M. Is.ssl Beellng.
Ottawa. Aprilfi-The civil service promo- ™ ,ee” ,r ■«»»• , ______________...

tion examinations outside and inaide the civil f"**1 W 'he ? , '!!!!• .. ib.
service will bo held on May 15 next. The num- llaeee-rrederlefc field to Imala* em Ike
her of promotions expected In each class In Mnrrlnee.
each division Is: a Cologne, April 6.—A despatch to The

Inside Division—Chief clerks t, first clerks IS, Cologne Gazette from Berlin recalls the fact 
second class clerks 15. that En peror William, in his last momenta,

Ontaidc service—Assistant postofflee Inspec- used what remained to him of vital power to 
ch" Æy^aiTc0» ÆdLÆ k transmit as a permanent •*«, to thoto to 
secoBtl «lésado. 7, assistant postmasters! first whose bands lay the future of the dynasty 
v^ra' MSK dtt â°e,L8r '-«mosttocrati, cherished thonghu. It w« 
10. Ian ing waiters 8. gangers S, chief lookers then that he gave the exhortation to have re- 

;n;uî.ïree^mU-^à1,n^rn',^;ïfiLo ffor Rnçsia, and to n»™ the sutoeptibi* 
Rativ it will be held at Montreal on Mny ft ties of the Czar.
The n. ot ing will be made special for the pur- The dying monarch time expressed the 
poeopi III anrhorlzing the issue of bonds se- statesmanlike idea wliieh abode with him 
Skr L/dde°teKg luhndermrhe Vn'lh^rl^ % throughout ,ife^nd which during the lnst
and'mortgage! “Utt°" 10 *U°h lMd* Utic5“" ^ Germ'.nà ? Th^

! 'onflrming any agreement that may bo must be adhered to in the future, evén at the 
madt with the Canadian Government concern- cost of some sacrifice, 
ing tl’ j said bonds and mortgage, and author-
ixtng the removal of certain restrictions lm- The Feeilly end the Statese

de to*h°erl£?nMevtorBmpaVet °Bt *"the BrauN. April «.-The National Zeitung re-
onsldering and accepting, and taking to the |>ropoeed marriage of Prince

., , -, .. “1 make available any Jegisla- Alexander of Battenberg to Princesa Victoriation during the present session of the Cana- <d ,,y. . .v„dlan Parliament respecting the foregoing mat- Brnssia says: It is self-evident that the 
tera <• proposal is bound to be regarded as a matter

The National Publishing Company of To- aff—tinv the Eiison.au noliev 
ronto have enlered for Interim copyright the therefore oo-follov Ing books: “King or Knave.” by It, K. lnd ..neoe. Bismarck would therefore op- 
Fran. lion; "The Wrong Road? hr Major •**« >*• As in Germany the monarch 
Arthur Griffith: "A Real Good Thing.’’ by Mre. is the supreme leader of the state, the family 
Edward Hennard. connections of the dynasty ean never b* with-
?"“.M ’«Ureal and Chicago Merchants’ Ship- out importance, and for this reason especially

sMŒn^’MMftessss the,cre“,b,v£*drr'°••,Iiancra,t„^L^is $80,000. and the chief praee of bnslneee ie To- °?ntelrplated, which, in the present 
ronlo. 1 he corporators are O. Graham. J. A. situation of Europe, would embarrass 
Jacgues. J. A. Hammond of Chicago and Geo. that German policy for the support of

which the Reichstag has just granted 700,000 
men and 300,000,000 marks. To admit the 
xwsibility only of the effect of a sacri

fice of this kind being weakened 
by personal wishes regarding this matrimonial 
alliance would be to mistake the position of 
our Imperial House. The consent of the 
Emperor to the alliance will surely be re- 
fused.”

Obese Yesterday— 
if a Bareli.* ei 
vr. Parllanieut el

Apparently Threat"Utile Else Bene Ie toe 
'.«•»- A toy el Ktoes 

l-rlvtleae aad Case 
■la Loyally Is the

A le,1er frees Mr. Chapleae—Maekeet 
Suffrage—Hympalhy with Ike Locked 
Out—The numbers’ Bylaw—Progrès) 
or Labor Ke arm. »

The Trades and Labor Council met in Duf- 
fenn Hall last night. Mr. Farr presided. 
There was a good attendance, a number of 
new delegates being admitted.

The L^islative Committee gave in theii 
first report for April. They are much pleased 
to note the passage of an act establishing 
manhood suffrage for the Ontario Legislature, 
and recommend that agitation be carried on 
by labor organisations to secure a like right 
in all the other provinces of Canada. 
The committee are also happy ia 
being able to record the passage 
into law by tlie same authority of 
a bill entitled "Ah Act to regulate the 
closing of shops and of the hours of laluir 
therein of children and young people,” and the 
committee urge all interested to see that the 
Acts are properly enforced.

The committee also notice from the press 
re|>orts the efforts now being mode by various 
bodies in England to unload on these shores 
a number of paupers, indigent and orphan 
children, and the committee recommend an 
■immediate and 
press upon the
necessity of adopting drastic measures to 
prevent such a class of emigrants lieing sent 
here. The committee then proceed to give 
the following figures as showing the cost to the 
country of the introduction of an unsuitable 
class of immigrants:

There were admitted to tlie Central Frison 
last year, including* 403 transfers, 421 Can
adians, 323 natives of Great Britain sod 111 
other nationalities, at a cost of $66,800. IV; >re 
are 61 jails and lock-ups in the provincrjHn 
which there are 9405 males and 1612 females. 
Of these there are 6134 Canadians, 4899 from 
Britain and 984 from other nations, at a post 
for the year of $126,688.

Daring the year 1887 there were admitted 
to the Mercer Reformatory 71 Canadians, 6$ 
English and 12 from other places, \ud 
with 121 inmates from 1886 cost $29,783. 
Beside the penal institutions the province has 
50 public charitable institutions, viz.: 21 
houses jbf refuge, 26 orpl/nn asylums Slid 3 re
formatories. In these three were sheltered 
last year 2846 Canadians, 2486 English, other 
countries 661, at a cost of $226,646. Whilst 
during the same period the Central Prison, 
jails and reformatories were patronized by 
6626 Canadians, 6281 Eqglish and 1400 other 
nationalities at a cost of $289,068, so that the 
total in priions and reformatories in Ontario 
in 1887 was 18,289 persons at a cost of $478,- 
708. The report went on to show the large 
number of people relieved by various benevo
lent institutions during the year and then 
pointed out that it was most undesirable that 
any more pauper immigrants should be 
allowed to enter Canada. The report was 
adopted.

The Municipal Committee in their report 
creed the Council to oppose Alderman 
Maughan’e motion for altering the hour of 
meeting of City Council. They endorsed the ac
tion of Water Committee in refusing a lower 
water charge to Y.M.O.A. for their bathe. 
They objected to » charge being made for the 
music if supplied in Horticultural Garden* 
but accepted the music it free to all. Rejoiced 
at the anxiety lately displayed by City 
eil to expose any picoadilloes of their official* 
and hinted that there was still room for fl» 
ther investigation.

The Council had written to Mr. Ghapleau of 
the Printing Bureau, Ottawa, protesting 
against the rumored rule that all the foremen 
and assistant foremen employed in tlie Gov
ernment Prmtlug Bureau should he able to 
speak French and English. Mr, Chapleau re
plied as follows :

v‘The Local Covernmrnl Bill to be Accepted 
lit Principle and Attacked In Detail— 
Weeds *r Sense and fiebereeee from Mr. 
Chamberlain.

London, April 6.—John Morley, speaking 
in Newcastle last evening, said the country 
was engaged in a process of transformation 
thé full scope and purport r>( which few oonld 
yet pretend to realize. He criticised the de
fects and déficiences of the Local Government 
Bill and Budget. Goschen’s new taxe* he 
said, were fidgetting. The petty tax on cham
pagne would tend to offend France for little 
profit.

Referring to Ireland he said Balfouriam 
might be described in a nutshell as deliberate 
and arrogant disregard of every opinion and 
wish of Ireland. He asked if the consciences 
of his dissident friends could square that with 
liberal and popular principles. “Ü not,” he 
concluded,' “let them assist the majority of 
the party m doing justice to Ireland."

The speech pretty well indicates the line the 
Gladstonians mean to take toward the chief 
ministerial measures. The Local Government 
Bill is to be accepted in principle and attack
ed ro detail. But the most vigorous onslaught 
will be made on Mr. Goschen’s budget. Mr. 
Ritchie’s bill is welcomed as an instalment of 
that ^toBocratie revolution which advances 
apsce. Mr. Goschen’s ideas of. .finance, how
ever,, are not according to- Liberal principle* 
or,-a* guy rate, to present Liberal taste*. His 
grant In aid of local taxation i* to Mr. Mor
ley’* mind, s long stride toward a state of 
socialism. .

m 1
The 
in a

l; ;Ceewe.
Ottawa, April 6.—This Vm about ae dreary 

a day m could be well imagined in the Houae 
of Commons. Tlio 1 
»t 3.30 this morning 
iug to a division on Si’
Cartwright's Unrestricted Reciprocity mo
tion although the Government attempted 
wvetal times to force one. The fact that there 
were as many Government as Opposition 
members who wanted to apeak on the motion 
precluded tlie possibility of tbia. Mr. Laurier 

^absolutely refused to treat with Sir John 
with a view of drawing the debate to 
m close until everyone who wanted
$o talk was given an opportunity to 
*> *o. and so when the House reassembled at 
8.15 this afternoon, after a little routine had 
been transacted, the lonesome talk was re
sumed and was continued throughout the 
long, weary hours of tlie night.

Truly Loyal Cel. Amyot.
Very little else was done us the House. 

CoL Amyot tlie member for Bellec liasse, 
speaking to a question of privilege, gave him- 
■elf a patent of loyalty to the British Crown 
because, he said, some people had endeavored 
to extract treasonable sentiments ont of the 
sveech which lie delivered on Wednesday. 
He assured the House that lie was trtily 
loyal to Her Majesty and would continue to

Sir Chat Tupper was not in his seat in the 
afternoon, but in the evening he came iu and 
laid u|x>u the table a copy <
Sir Liu.iel West to the Go

il
m -

s adjourned 
i^thout com- 

Richard
coriander

m Wm ■

g£some unim- ;

/ bJournals* Ledgers, Cash Hooks, Day 
Books 
Book*.
Leader-lane. __________ ___________

MORE LA W PROCEEDINGS.

An Injunction Served In Connection with 
the Raleigh Boodle Case.

White and Cross, the alleged Raleigh forg- 
ers, appeared! in| the Police Court yesterday 
to answer a charge of bringing stolen money 
into Canada. They were again remanded un
til to-day, pending an arrangement whereby 
prisoners, boodle and all, can leave for 
Raleigh this Week.

Yesterday afternoon an injunction was 
served on Inspector Stark, at the instance of 
the Norfolk Bank, restraining him from pay
ing over the $24,116 to any person until April 
9, when Mr. Justice Robertson will hear argu
ments on the case. Meanwhile Crew* and 
White will be examined by Special Examiner 
Brace in the Police Court building at an 
early hour to-day, touching the question 
whether Qiey stole the money from the Nor
folk Bank or obtained it in the regular course 
of business. It is thought probable that the 
Canadian courts will refer tlie whole issue of 
the ownership of the money to the North 
Carolina your ta, and let the issue be fought 
out there.’ - * « * • •

• Minnie Reeks, Price and Memo 
Best goods only, timed A Toy,

631

3. <
such »te1

special effort being made to 
Dominion Government the

of Germany
!

Among its most prominent 
Mr. W. K. Muir of Detroit

"->11
Fer Pence wills Honor.

Mr. Chamberlain has been congratulated by 
the Midland peace and .arbitration union on 
bis recent mission to America, and he has ad
dressed to them in reply some words of sense 
and epberness, probably unpalatable. Civilly 
but plainly he told his_ delegates that his er
rand had. nothing to do with arbitration ; 
that it did, ia fact, constitute a precedènt hot 
for arbitration but for friendly negotiation. 
Such negotiation he thinks s mote «effectual 
mode, of settling disputes than leaving them to 
a third perron, pernaps prejudiced or ignor
ant. Mr. Chamberlain, I suspect, like almost 
everybody here—sundry amiable enthusiasts 
excepted—is all for peace wi*h honor, but has 
little faith in arbitration as a means of pre-. 
venting war. *

4of the letter from 
vernor-General, to

gether with the order in-council placing cer
tain natural oroducta on the free list which 
the United States Government had placed on 
theirs. Sir Charles then left the chamber.

TO SUPPORT THE ARCHITECTS.Pf,13te ■THE LABOR MAUKE-T.

Short Notes Gathered hy The Werid as I# 
Ihe Slate of the Trades.

-
\ The World has been making inquiries into 

the condition of the labor trade of Toronto.
Lathees—All employed. ‘A good season 

expected. No differences with the builders, 
but considerable , discussion taking place con
cerning the position of the “boss lathers.n 
Many of tlie workmen consider that their 
position would be greatly improved by the 
abolitiou- of. this middleman, consequently 
they are in favor of making their arrange
ment» with the builders direct 

Tailors—Work reported as improvingrapid- 
1y. No trouble of any kind. Union hands all in 
work. . Active steps are being taken to ex
tend the workmen’s organization, and many 
of them are busy arranging for the visit of 
Mrs. Barrie, who will address a series of labor 
meetings in Toronto on an early date.

Plasterers—Men all fairly well employed.
Agreement with bosses binds till Jane, 1889.

Plasterers' Laborers—Asking an advance 
of 2j| cents per boar, to raise wages to 22£ 
cents. The notice given by the workmen ex
pires June 12.

“d. h Gon. -, th. Devil, b, Spiff, in to-day’s Life, 
season. 6uy 11 *ariy.

Cigab Mai BBS—All union hands fully em- PROTESTAXTISK IN QUEBEC.
ployed. No trouble of any kind in local shop* ...
out the Montreal and Quebec cases of child- «... nr sn.w .r Montreal Invites On- 

TL* Chaneellori. BesHn..l«4k ; 7 nhici^ra «• Tull Ml. Cl.y Next October.
elnm IttoLtinn nf^ho ‘Tvfrnnro Jhn Tll«™ ™ bqt a small audiencein the lecture

UmS’ to «mokeratotonee only^tbo* room of Association Hall last night when Rev. 
cigars made "in union shop* Dr. Shaw of Montreal invited, the Frotestant
,. BnotNÜhm—All members of the Amalga- citizens of Toronto to be in Montreal in Oo- 
mated Society fully employed. No differenom tôlier next at . the meeting in that city of the 
with the bosses. It was expected that a voiun- Evangelical Alliance. Rev. Dr. Ofttte oodu- 
**ry advance of wages would have been given Pied the chair, and among those present 
the men, and for this they are still waiting Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. Dr. Fotte and o 
patiently iu hope. •1 Dr. Shaw, who le a fluent; easy speaker of

ment with employer* Mo"ï!^l oaT!p"“d °Vt£* tionrof the lang*
HABNZ88KAKBBS—Fairly well employed. po!«d*tioii, they paid three-fourths of the ————- ------- - .

Nn diffirultv taxes. In the entire province of Quebec,.out Wnlklnr Milclts nn«I Canes—largess assert-
Pick and" Shovïl MsN-Organizing, and ^StiQ.OdO there were only 'ieS*'ïrâV’eeîto *iïtoî

prospecta of general employment fair. Past , ^rotastanta, yet fche - minority Bwllard, Cheap TalMecsxbl. 1M Yonire-*i.
wintier been very disastrons to many of them, h?Pefnl »«>d should they ever T.naeee-lss, IW Yeto^rt.
owing to scarcity of work. •w”'“

Builders’ Laborers—The recent settle- ’ brother Ontario foe iL The Protêt- 
ment is giving general satisfaction, especially 

‘the two, year»’ agreement, and men are fully 
Têtopldyed. It is not anticipated that the dif
ficulty with the plasterers' laborers will affect 
the builders' laborers at all

|
:

The Crown Prince's Toast*
Berlin, April 6.—Owing to tthe comments 

based upon a mutilated version of the remarks 
the Crown Prince made in toasting Prince 
Bismarck at the latter’s birthday banquet re-

1
1

•> t Immigration Boom.
It is said that the tide of immigration to 

Manitoba, the Northwest and British Colum
bia promises to be a very heavy one this 
spring. Hoping that these few lines may 
meet the eye of some would-be immigrant, or 
if not, of some one who remains behind, 
make bold to remark that “The Dineën Hat” 
is certainly the best Derby in the market. The 
Dineens have spar^ neither pains nor ex
pense to meet the wants of the Toronto public. 
The hat is modelled on their own plans, 
manufactured in New York and finished fully 
equal Heath's or Dunlap’s. It is sold in three 
qualities $2.50, $3 and $3.50. All the cele
brated English and American hats, both silk 
and, felt,, are to.be found at the corner of King 
and Ÿonge-street.

m
cently, The North German Gazette to-day 
prints the official text of the speech. In it 
the Crown Prince said:

f
$“Of the last forty years none has been of so 

serious or weighty an import as the present 
one. The Emperor you so faithfully served 
for twenty-seven years is gone to his rest and 
the people are cheering the present ruler, who 
shared in founding the greatness of the 
Fatherland. Your Highness, like us all, will 
serve him with the same old German manly 
loyalty., To use a military illustration, J will 
compare the present situation with that of a 
regiment advancing to an attack. Its com
mander has fallen, mit the next in command, 
though hard hit, rides boldly in advance, his 
gaze fixed on the flag, which its bearer waves 
on high. Thus does Y

The Norfolk Mission.
. The Duke of Norfolk arrived.from Rome 
to-day and called on Cardinal Manning. It 
Is * confidently said by the knowing ones in 
Catholic circles that the so-called Norfolk 
mission may be regarded as terminated and 
as having failed. The Pope—seemingly will
ing to advise tlie Irish leaders and people to 
exercise moderation—has refused to give any 
positive undertaking to oppose the Nationalist 
movement.

The Beene at Midnight,
Coming on towards midnight, some relief 

was given to the weary stretch of oratory by 
sn influx of ladies in evening dress. 
Where they * bad 
could not 
the galleries 
Capital, many of them at least, are not any 
tu4 particular about the lowuess of the cut of 
their dresses.

The chamber presented a strange contrast. 
Down on tlie floor was Jim Somerville of 
Brant hammering away like a Trojan at the 
iniquities of Sir John and his colleagues. Up 
iir Uie galleries were a hundred or so of ladies 
ih decollete, but the latter had no charms for 
She robust gentleman from Brant Bang! 
Bang ! went his thunder and the talk pro
ceeded.

A Batch el Speakers.
The speakers of the afternoon and evening 

were: Dr. Piatt Mr. Mills, Mr. Jones 
IDigby), Mr. Cameron, Mr. Fiset, Mr. Wilson 
(Argenteuil). Mr. Somerville, Mr. Mulock and 
.Mr. Perley (Ottawa. ) Mr. Parley was speak
ing at 2 o'clock, with no prospect of a division 
before 3 or4o'clock.- * .J- •"*' -•

■
divine, 

iu d
but t

t * •1 Highness hold the 
banner of the Empire, and may it long be per
mitted to you in conjunction with our beloved 
and revered Emperor to hold on high the Im
perial flags. God bless and protect the Em
peror and Your Highness.”

pj 8 Death el ■ Centenarian.
Honorah Doyle, relict of the late Timothy 

Coyle, died at Dundss yesterday at the great 
age of 107.. Mr* Doyle has been more than half 
her lifetime a resident of Wentworth Oonnty. 
Almost up to the hour-.Of her death «he was in 
poeaeeaion of all her facultie*

At 5 o’clock Tliuraday evening, at tlie vil
lage of Bartouville, Ann Todd, relict of the 
late Adam Condv, died at the ripe old age of 
94 yrat* Iu tlie riext room, in the same house,

r had been suffering from infUmma-

î Bblin, April v 6.—Tlie report of Prince 
Bismarck's resignation came first from The 
Cologne Gazette’s Vienna correspondent It 
is supposed the Chancellor took this means to 
make hie threat ■ known. Prince Bismarck 
yesterday laid before Emperor Frederick a 
comprehensive statement in writing of the 
possible consequences of the marriage of toe 
Princess Victoria and Prince Alexander, 
rranl* according to the latest report, is 
the marriage has been postponed tor the priv
ent, and that Prince Bismarck retains bis 
position. - ”

/are a

-

others.
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E5S 'H tïe-'tin^'sn^^
siderate expressions of opinion snob as those 
contained in the résolu Uouof your council that 
harm Is often done that cannot be redeemed, 
even by the moot complete denial. I haye novel 
thought of taking any such step ae Ie Imputed 
tome In the selection of skilled hands required 
when the Government Printing Bureau Is 
established. I have never thought of it, and 
could not have mentioned It to any one. I only 
regret that an intelligent body like yours would - 
have presumed suo)i ignorance on my part. 
Believe me, yours truly, J. A. Chapleau.

T. W. Santon, Secretary Toronto Trades 
and Labor Council, , -,h . . •< I

Mr. A. F. Jury was appointed to look after 
labor matters on behalf of the couneil at 
Ottawa.

A committee of three was appointed to in' 
quire as to the desirability of securing a more 
conveniens meeting place.

A vote of sympathy was accorded to the 
locked out at Hamilton.

m i
—Swelter*, Vtky have a Feel, Stinking 

Pipe, when . far Hve seals yon can get It 
thereagbly eleaned bv Alive Bollard’» new 
preeessi !■* Yuaxe-.lreel.

A WHOLESALE SACK.

TUB BUCKET SBOP BUST GO.

1er Abb.ll » Bill Head a Third Time—
Crime in Terence.

Ottawa, April 6.—The Senate eat till 5 
o'clock this evening and adjourned till Mon
day. Several bills were advanced a stage.

In answer to Mr. Alexander, Mr. Abbott 
■aid all the licensee of the chartered banks 
would expire in 189L Before that time it was 
Hie intention of the Government to inaugurate 
j& exhaustive enquiry into the banking sys
tem of the country.

Mr. Alexander took occasion to make his 
usual tirade against dishonest bank officials 
and other offenders. He said a good thing 
would be to have a public execution in 
the market square in Toronto of the 
man who threw the vitriol into 
young Sieverb’s eyes, and of several 
alleged bank defaulters whom he vaguely 
liinted at. Mr. Alexander having made the 
further statement that crimes of violence were 
very prevalent in Toronto, Hon. John Mac
donald said this was not so to any fuTther ex- 
text than prevailed in all centres of popu
lation.

The Senate went into committee of the
whole on Mr. Abbot’s bucket .hop bill end A c.„ ».«|„ .. eilaws
considered it clause by clause. Little or no (Le «îommiiie»exception was taken to the bill as it progress- . m/ ai a u i
ed and it was reported back to the House Ottawa, April 6. Alexander Hargraft, coal 
without amendment. The bill was then read dealer of Cobourg. gave evidence to-day before 
■ third time without a dissenting voice and the Combine Committee. He said there were 
ordered to be reported to the House of Com- four ini|>orters of coal in bis locality and they 

. ... .. . . obtained anthracite at Oswego. The prices of
The i! provi es t a • coal per gross ton last year were $4.25 and
Every one who (A), with the intent to make jyt90. y "Freight was very low, being only 26 

E*k0oY™£ i,Vobr^rmtodr for' There hsd been a rebate this year uf
ffiSatrAlï TTeClîsirSsn: “That is a new feature in 
disc, «lid without the bona fide intention of this enquiry. None of tt^e previous witnesses 
acquiring any each shares, goods, wares or have said any tiling abâfil a rebate.” 
merchandise or selling Witness : “ It was a very general arrange-
5g|3!ort’*i“y “ntrac*tBor Srrâment. oral ^ There was no binding arrange-
w?nîeii, purporting to be the sale or purchase Lent between dealers in Cobourg a, 
of any BUCh share# of stock, goods, wares or to the price at which they sold. They usually 
merchandise, and every one who ucls. got so small a profit that there was no room 
aids or abets in the making ov signing of fur cutting. Chestnut last October was sold 
any such contract or agreement; or (B) with at §5.25 a ton delivered and the delivery cost 
the intent to make gainior profit the rise or t||em ^ oenU After ,myitlg all exiiensea
Snl.lcon^rato-d company or unionuK.g eîfher there would be a profit of 63 cents. Their ex- 
in Cuiiuda or elsewhere, or of any goods, wares i»enses were ; Freight ,96 cents, wharfage 26 
or morel mud ise. makes or signs, or authorizes ct-ubi, mooring 15 cents, labor, etc., 15 cents, 
to be nmdc or siimed, any contract or n grec- «creening 10 cents and delivery 25 cents. In 
ment, oral or Written, purporting lo bo for Ino November coal went up to $550 and in 
sale-or purchase ot! any.such Lf"• December the price was fixed at $0. About
SSfch nodriîvere 6000 ton, altt*ether was rold at Cobonrg.’’
chased is made or received and without the If they only had the coal business to de- 
bunu lido intention to make or receive such do- pend U|>on he did not, know how tiieHe profits 

ÿ livory; and anyone who acts, aids or abets in would do. They had been able to sell at the 
tlie making of mv such contract or *gre®,no*‘t prices lie named because thev got their coal in 
togulltyot nmieilemcaiior and luiWe to lm- tx-fore mid-summer. Their retail price was

^ been a combination in coal on the otlier side
ot the line, but he did not know that there 
was any now. Payments were required to be 
made within thirty days of the data of ship
ment. He was in the grain burines* as well, 

OTTAWA AnriUk-Tlie proclamation bring- t>ut was not aware of auy combinutiou to re- 
i^ito ïnr» a Order-iu-Counci, „U=mg;^heEm.Eh. grocer of Ottawa, wa, 

oertnin articles on the free list, referred to by examined with respect to tlie trade in biscuits 
$hr Charles Tupjier on Wednesday last, reads: and confectionery. Reproduced acirculan*xued 

Whereas in and of the Revised Statuts of in September, 1884, fixing the prie s. In Jan- 
Canada, Cap. 33, intituled. -An Act Respect- jg^^^tb. price of^iiitfl™ 
ing. tlie Duties of Cuatoms. it is amongat d<JC<Kj Ulltij |„t February it was *3.90. Tlie 
Otlier tilings in effect enacted that any or ml : prices for materials for thé burines» had been 
Of the following things, that is to say, animals reduced very considerably, but the price list 
at all kinds, green fruit, hay, straw, bran jlftCj uot changed at all. He was informed by 
seeds of ^1 kinds, vegetables, (including^pota- one of the manufacturers that theie was a 
toes and rotita) planta, trees and Hlirub», coal combi nation between them U. keep up prices, 
and coke, salt, hop*, wheat, fwus and beans, but they did not compel the dealers to sell at 
barley, rye, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat, and certain prices.
nil other grain, flour of wheat* ami fluur of The alleged coffin combine is to be taken 
rve Indian meal and oatmeal and up at the next meeting on Tuesday.

I 57,' M meal of any other gram, --------------
l utter cheese, fish (silted or smoked), laid The Miiclieiisie

;. ,ljeata (fresh, salted or sn oketi), and Ottawa, April 0.—James Anderson, son of
lumber may be im|>ortad into Camilla free of t|,e chief factor at Fort Simpson, gave evi-
ffutv, or ata Ichi* rate of duty t mil i« provi ed tbi8 morning before Senator Schultz'

to itwueti : Msckeiixie RiverCommittee. He raid hi. 
Bor-ueiieri |,i, Kitwfuctiou that, father led an expedition many years ago down
wheiu-vrr rt TI Canada may be mi|«>rted i the Black River to the Pacific coast in search 
•Iliiilar artm gute< lre„ „f doty, or at a of Sir John Franklin, the Arctic explorer,

V ,1..tv not exceeding that payable on the whose fate is still a mystery. Mr. Anderson
lb m fr.,!..,.,d.,r.ucli proclamation when imported geve important evidence regarding the climete

I fiuufl U«u M and natural resources of this vast district.
il 1 t *BAtSKwhi-rUi it has been shown to the set- Wheat, oats, bari-y and turnip, grow iu
I l H ^ *gt ra„Tu/ <îr Guveruor-iu-Cotmcil Hint tlie. abm.dnuce as lac north #» Fort Sim|wou.

^toTtoreluaftor specitird may now to in»- One of the moat important feature, of hie

136 taxes, m tne entire province oi v^uepec,.out 
of a population of 1,300,000 there were only
200,000* r ‘ '
were

. The Thunderer Rays It's Tree..
London, April 6.—The Times says il has 

authentic information that the statement m 
The Cologne Gazette regarding Prince Bis
marck is true. Emperor Frederick and 
Prince Bismarck disagree. The former desires 
to sanction the marriage of Prince Alexander1 
and the Princess Victoria, while Prince Bis
marck bitterly opposes their union for State 
reasons. The Queen's visit to Berlin is con
nected with the matter.

■ J Berner Begardlng the Men In the tirand 
Trunk Ball way Shops at Hamilton.

Hamilton, April 6.—Among the employes 
in the Grand Trunk shops a rumor is current 
that on or before April 11, 26 per cent, of the 
680 men employed in the shops are to be dis
charged to reduce expenses in view of the loss 
of business due to the Chicago strike. A re
porter saw Mr. Stiff this morning. In answer 
to a question as to the correctness of the 
rumor, Mr. Stiff neither denied nor admitted 
its truth. “I don't know anything about it,” 
he said. “You had better see Mr. Domville. 
I do not really think there is anything in it.” 
Mr. -Domville was also seen. He refused either 
to deny or admit the truth of the rumor.

James Enright* a voung man in charge of 
the parcel office at the Grand Trunk Station, 
develu|»ed symptoms of insanity this morning 
about 9 o’clock. He wa» noticed to be acting 
and talking very strangely, and shortly after
wards he went over to a passenger train stand
ing on the aiding. He took bold of the bell 
rope, and exceedingly strong and tightly- 
woven cord about half au inch in diameter, 
and broke it like a thread. He then pulled 
bait a dozen yards out of the cars 
and took it back to bis office, where 
he removed his coat and hat and was 
looking for a suitable place to fasten the rope, 
with the evident intention of hanging him
self, when some of the other employes dis
covered him and took him to his home in a 
hack. Enright is subject to attacks of in
sanity, and at times it takes six or eight men 
to control him.

It is expected that in a few days a contract 
will be closed for the erection of a meat can
ning factory ou a large scale. The negotia
tions are now pending.

would look to 
“big brother Ontario” foe it. 
tanta of Montreal, though oomporatively few 
in number, were united to a man, and worked 
harmoniously together toward a common end, 
the evangelization of their French Canadian 
fellow citizen. In the Province of Quebec an 
unsuccessful attempt had been made to place 
crucifixes in the court rooms, and now a move
ment was on foot to erect a statue of the 
Virgin Mary on Mount Royal HilL “This, 
however,” said Dr. Shaw, “shall never be ac- 

[pr. Potts, hear, hear I] 
City of Montreal, the speaker 

said that in that ci tv there were worse streets 
than in Toronto, ana no money in the trees- 

Tb-y also toler-

After Three Beys’ Aheeeee.

! Last Tuesday the nine year old son of Mrs. 
John Widdick disappeared from his home in 
the east end. On Wednesday the police of the 
Dundss-street station picked up a little fellow 
of about a similar age, and failing to find out 
bis -friends bad him sent to the Boys’ Home 
on a city order. Yesterday morning Mrs. 
Widdick, who had been anxiously searchir*r 
for the missing child, accidentally heard of the 
finding of a little truant by the police, and at 
once proceeded to the Boys' Home, where she 
discovered Master, Widdick. He had run away 
with a crqwd of other children of the 
age, and had lost bis bearings.

IP
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Bay Ihe new novel. Bln* or Bnnve, by 
B. B. Fraud I Ion. Canadian Copyright edi
tion* price Stc. Tour bookseller has It.A Berlin Paper Says It Isn’t.

Berlin. April 6.—The National Zeitung 
says renewed efforts to obtain the consent ot 
the Emperor to the marriage of his daughter, 
Princess Victoria, and Prince Alexander of 
Battonburg have not been successful For 
this reason, there are no longer any grounds 
for a secret conflict between Prince Bismarck 
and the Emperor, and therefore there is no 
question whatever of Bismarck’s resigning.

12UM12
complisbed.” 
Speaking of the

DOYLE ACQUITTED.
,•<The Charge of Perjary Against Bias Falls to 

the Ground.
The first case called in the Criminal Assize 

Court yesterday was that of Annie Sheppard, 
charged with perjury. She pleaded guilty, 
and was remanded for sentence. Nathaniel 
Everton was then arraigned on a charge of 
stealing a bag of, coal from Dennis Daniels, 
Parkdale. He proved an alibi, and a number 
of witnesses giving him a high character, he 
was discharged. Michael Rowe, who failed 
to appear at the last general sessions to ans
wer a charge Of malicious injury, was next 
arraigned, and discharged, the Crown offering 
no evidence.

The most important case of the day was 
taken up in the afternoon, when Bernard 
Doyle was put on his trial for perjury. It 

outcome of the Kyle forgery case, 
Doyle’s evidence on that occasion materially 
aiding in convicting Kyle. The contention 
ortlie Crown was that when Doyle swore to 
never having signed a certain note held 
against him by Kyle he committed perjury. 
Doyle was defended by B. B. Osler, Q.C., and 
Mr. N. Murphy, Towards the conclusion of 
the evidence for the defence His Lordship 
ordered the jury to bring in a verdict of ac
quittal, as the evidence of Doyle having 
signed the note was of very weak character.

Yesterday morning the Grand Jury brought 
in a true bill against James H. Samo for 
forging the name of one James Gray on » note 
for $68. The presentment will be made to
day.

same
ury to make them passable, 
a ted the almost incredible number of 1800 
saloons. Singing and prayer brought the pro
ceedings to a close.

jneu
It was reported that certain builders at 

Guelph refused to employ members of the 
Builders’ Laborers’ Union.

A committee of three was appointed to 
watch and report oil the action of the School 
Board with reference to proposed technical 
teaching in the public school#.

The Municipal Committee was instructed 
to use their efforts to see that the bylaw re
lating to plumbers be rigidly enforced by the 
city authorities.

The Toronto Jail Estimates.
The Markets and Health Committee met 

yesterday afternoon, Aid. Johnston iu the 
chair. Tlie other members present- being; 
Aid. Verrai, Gibbs, Macdonald, Hewitt and 

Carters at Sinner, Harvie. Dr. Richardson sent in a letter com-
The annuel dinner of the Toronto Granite pl.*.in,ing ^ crowded conditio, of tlie jail,

r, v 01 . . , - . . . which was referred to a sub-committee. TheCurling Club was held lest night, in the on]y matter of importance before the
Granite Rink. Sixty members partook of an mittee was the consideration of the jail 
appetising menu, which contained the favorite estimates. They totalled $22,699, an increase 
dishes of the curler.. Vice-President James °* $1866 over last year’s figure*
Hedley occupied the chair in the absence of .... ...__ . ~ .
President Wilkie, who was indisposed. The •“■"I* Church Literary Society,
sice-chairs were filled by Measr* C. C. Dalton, "he second social of the season in connec- 
T. G. Williamson and W. Badenach. The tion with this society was held on Thursday 
toast list was a lengthy one. Dr. Carlyle evening. The program was well carried out 
responded to tlie toast of the game of curling; | Misses Hull and Shelton gave piano solos. 
Pree'dent Crosby of the Victoria Clnb to Recitations were given by Messr* Attwood 

Our Sister Clubs. Mr. Williair Cassels, of and Sherwood, and a reading waa given by 
the Montreal club, was to have responded to Hev. A. H. Baldwin. These ladies and 
“Om-Guest* but he was detained en route gentlemen contributed songs: Misses Fletcb- 
at Ottawa. Messrs C. C. Dalton, R. B. er, M. V. and E. Poingdestre and Mr. Wilson.
Hamilton, T. G. Williamson, W. Dick, T. H. ------------------------------------
McMurcliy, W. F. Creelman. R. K. Burgess, Tbe dry goods clerks of Toronto illustrated. 
Dr. Adam Wrigjbl and W. Badenach made All dry goods clerks should have a copy, 
able speeches during tbe evening.

St. George's Society.
A meeting of this society was held at No. 7 

Louisa-street last nigli* President Spooner in 
tbe chair. Messrs. James Allen, W. P. Ellis,

£ Every dry goods clerk in Toronto should 
read “ Some Typical Toronto Clerks ” in to
day's Life.«

Insists 17pon the Marriage.
Berlin, April 6.—It is affirmed to-night that 

Emperor Frederick insists upon the marriage 
of ms daughter to Prince Alexander.

THE COMBINES.

a *
Sir Morrell's Treat

Berlin, April 6.—Prof. Esmarch examined 
the Emperor's throat yesterday, and approved 
Dr. Mackenzie’s treatment. Since the re
action of public opinion in hia favor, Dr. Mac
kenzie is daily flooded with invitations of a 
social nature.

A great paper, the best yet, to-day's Life, 
buy it early.

nt Approved.
com-

Loyal Lanrler.
“Ism loyal,” quoth Wilfrid Laurier, 

“Loyal as loyal can be.
And you all are traitors to this land 

If you don't agree with me.
With ray good musket on my shoulder, 

I’d not fear to match again 
All the Canadian volunteers tw. 

By the broad Saskatchewan.
“And Louis Riel was loyal, td<*

As he did plainly prove.
By upraising two rebellions 

Just to show bis loyal love :
But poor Kiel broke his precious neck, 

He can't toe the scratch again, 
Therefore I am left to right alone 

By the deep Saskatchewan.

Ha

T® Vole on a Bonus.
St. Marts, April G.—A bylaw will be sub

mitted to the ratepayers of this place on 
April 23, for the granting of a bonus of 
$30,000 to the Maxwell Company of Paris, 
manufacturers of agricultural implements, on 
condition that they will remove their works to 
the former town. It is believed that the bylaw 
will carry.

A great picture, Col. G. T. Denison, in to
day’s Life, buy it early.

Land Companies’ Dividends.
London, April 6.—At the annual meeting 

of the Scottish Ontario and Manitoba Laud 
Company, at Glasgow, it was stated that the 
com|>aiiy had sold £50.000 worth of property 
and realised a surplus over cost of £0000, 
which, with rents, made an actual profit of 
nearly £.6000. Tbe report was adopted aud a 
dividend of 3 |»er cent, declared. At the 
meeting of the North British and Canadian 
Investment Company, at Glasgow, the forma
tion of an assets company was urged to take 
over proi»erty represented by a large amount 
of mortgages lapsed through the non-payment 
of interest. The rejiort was adopted and a 5 
percent, dividend declared. Coatqs, Son & 
Co. offer £44,000 of 4$ i»er cent, debentures of 
the City of Quebec at 107 per cent

Murder Added to Murder.
Vienna, April 6.—A murderer who had 

been released on ticket of leave near Temes- 
var, Hungary, went to the house of the judge 
who condemned him and killed the judge’s 
wife with a revolver. Then he went the 
house of the notary and killed the latter’s 
deputy. From there he went to hie own 
home and split the skulls of his wife and 
children, after which last atrocity he fled aud 
ha# uot yet been captured.

•«Idfellows* Cowcerl.
The L tX O. F. of Toronto, will hold a grand 

concert in the Horticultural Pavilion on Thurs
day, April 30. The following flrst-closs talent 
has been secured : Mrs. Allan of Boston, so
prano; Mise C. M. Barnes of Buffalo, contralto; 
Miss Agnes Knox, elocutionist; Mrs. Fred. 
Going, ptenist; Mr. C. B. Stevens of Detroit, 
tenor: Mr. W. E. Ramsay, humorist, and Mr. 
H. M. Blight, baritone, as musical director. 
Plans open at Nordheimer’s on Monday, April

"But I’ll have you all to understand 
I'm quite as loyal as be,

And you all are traitors to the state 
When you don’t agree with me t. 

But I see by my While House letters 
There’s » plot to hatch again,

And that Is much better for my health 
Than would bo Saskatchewan.

Suicide and Attempted Murder.
Moncton, N.B., April 6.—Constable Jas. 

Farrel of Shediac, in attempting to seize cer
tain belongings of Thomas Bastian of Painsec 
to-day to satisfy a. Scott Act conviction, was 
shot and dangerously wounded by the latter, 
who then sent a ball into hi# own head kill
ing himself instantly.

§
ftI lmprove^hMippetlte! sSd by .ï'ilrdggüu^M? cm M. 0. Elli* J. E. Ellis, Cbm* Coop, W. 

fectlonsrs. Sceau, x j. pield> Cha* Allen, T. L Rooms,
Gamble Gedde* J. A. Davison, R. Rowley, 
R. C. Windeyer, Sydney Ashdown and 8. 
Oldham were elected . member.. It waa de
cided to hold the first annual divine service in 
St. James Cathedral on Sunday, April 22, and 
the second in the Bond-street Congregational 
Church on the following Sunday. Mr. G. W. 
Beardmore, the late President, was presented 
with a pest president's medal

is
-XupnxTBE VENEZUELA BOUNDARY

finer* One Blushes.
When the secouais came up for approval In tbe 

Executive Committee meeting yesterday chairman 
McMillan eallsd out: The World newspaper, WO ad- 
Tertlsing.

Aid. Fleming: That MU should be doubled, Mr. 
Chairman. /

The Chairman: Why do yen my se?
Aid. Fleming: Because Tie World Is tits hast news

paper In Toronto.

Breach* ■» the V. ». Senate—Dr. Mary
Walker dels * Pension.

Washington, April 6.—In the Senate to
day Mi. Rlddleberger (V*) offered a resolu
tion on the aubject of the territory reported as 
recently acquired by Great Britain from 
Venezuela, and calling on the President for 
correspondence in any way appertaining 
thereto, ' or requesting him to take 
such other and further action as may to com
patible with the public interest* The resolu
tion was referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Relation*

A number of pension bills were passed in
cluding one giving a pension ot $26 a month to 
Dr. Murv É. Walker as a “lata assistant 
surgeon of the United States Army.”

Signatures of prominent young men of To
ronto and their character, in to-day’s Life,

! •Si.A *75», OOO Lo...
Amesburt, Mas*, April 6.—A destructive 

fire broke out in the Babcock Carriage works 
last night and burned fiercely until one o’clock 
this morning, when the firemen succeeded in 
getting control. About half of the business 
portion of the town was destroyed and five 
dwellings are among the burned building* 
Over 1000 people are thrown out of employ
ment. The total loss waa $750,000, insurance 
$350,000. Seven large carriage factories were 
burned. It ia thought that the fire was in
cendiary. ______________________

Some typical Torontoclerks in to-day’s Lit* 
Every dry good, clerk should have a copy.

The engine Left Ihe Truck.
Elmira, N. Y., April 6.—The engine of the 

passenger train. No. 12, on the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western Railway, went off 
the track fifty-five miles east of Buffalo about 
midnight last night Fireman Hoyt Bogart 
of Elmira was killed, and engineer John 
Thomiwon of Elmira was badly hurt The 
candid not leave the track,aud no passengers 
were injured. The cause of the accident was 
the washout of a culvert

Clalas raid.
To the Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance 

Company, Toronto : Yon will please accept 
my thanks for the prompt and satisfactory 
manner iu which yon hare paid my claim in 
full. I would say that it is no wonder the 
Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Company 
is coming so rapidly to the front Wiafrmg 
your company every succès*

Yours truly, Geo. 8. Matthews, 
Peterboro.

*
I,

PLACED OX TBE FREE LIST.

|g|| Texl or Ihe I’roelmnellon Referred lo 
by Sir Ourles Last Wednesday.

ILetter Books, Letter Bqelis, Letter Meeks, 
Letter Book#. Get oar qweialhws. Grand 
At Toy, Stationer», Lea«ler-lnne. 631

A May Day Dividend.
The Mastar-in-Ord inary ha» fixed May 1 as 

the date for payment of the first dividend to 
creditors of the Central Bank. This will be 
33$ per cent. A second dividend of a simi
lar rate will snortly be announced, and a third 
one of lesser amount is well niftli a certainty.

A number of additional claims for set-off 
have been filed. The work of windipg up, 
under the jiersonal superintendence of the 
liquidators, is progressing satisfactorily.

The Oath er Office.
City Solicitor Biggar took the regulation 

oath of office in the Mayor’s office yesterday 
morning in the presence of the beads of the 
various departments. He took it on ihe 
understanding that the City Council would 
give him perfect freedom in the matter of re
organization.

Registered at the Netele.
Mr. A. W. Morris of Mpntreal lest the Queen'*
Mr. O. R Stark of Montreal Is at tlie Qumo's. 

atCth?i&&LTrOSeI 60dCspLVrA-Mann’ ttfcAra art 
Mr. W. K. Fauquier of Montreal la at tbe Roasts.
Mr. O. JL Paine of North Attleboro, Maw., Is at tbe 

RomId. »
Mr. Thoe. Myers of Brscebridge Is st tbe Walker. 

WafkerE* W* Welte* of Chjl“unn» W.B., Is at tbe 
Mr. F. W. Newman of Montreal Is at tbe Walker.
Mr. F. Richards of Woodstock Is at the Palmer, i 
Mr John Lowe of Aylmer is at tbe Palmer.
Mr. C. Miller of Ingersoll is at tbe Palmer.
At the Albion : J. P. Luby, Goderich; Q, Trask, C* 

mis; W. Lsking. Freelton; 1). McLaren. Hamilton; C. 
D. Clark, Algoraa; C. Maguire, Newmarket; W. Pow- 
ley, Gleuallen; M. Lewis, Philadelphie, Pa.; A Stoll, 
Philadelphia.

t
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I Ton Can's Meat 'Em.
—You can’t beat whatf Carpets? Yes, 

The street car conductor I No. Your land
lord? No. Yonr boarding-house missus? 
Sometimes. And what Is more you can't beat 
C. H. Tonkin's new spring ha is. They are 
fine, me boy. At 718 Yonge-street. North To
ronto, you can make your selection of a spring 
hat from the best stock In town.

—Nicotine is rank poison. The Climax 
Pipe Cleaner completely disposes of it, rend
ering smoking pleasant and harmless. Every 
smoker should have one. Lasts ten years. 
Only 25c.

Ferdinand Denounced.
Sofia, April 6.—A piochiuiatiou has been 

surreptitiously distributed in the barracks 
here denouncing Prince Ferdinand a# a Ger
man adventurer, aud asking the soldiers 
whether they will suffer him to arrogate to 
himself the title of sovereign.

Conciliating Ihe French.
Prince Bismarck’s wife is described as a 

perfect specimen of the German hausfrau. 
She bears her honors gracefully and holds 
fast by the friends of humblier days. Not
withstanding Bismarck’s antipathy to goods 
of French manufacture, he is compelled by 
this woman to wear the celebrated “Alex
andre” kid glove, which quinn the sbirtmaker 
is now selling at $2 per pair._______

x

for.I Mrs. B. B. Dfe, Colomba»,iOMu; T. T. Knowles
36

The New York Hal.
To secure a fine silk bat. the purchaser must 

either rely upon his own Judgment and 
knowledge of the article in question, or the 
reputation of the party from whom he is mak
ing the purchase; for the simple reason tliat a 
much inferior article can be made to look well. 
before being worn. But a few.days' wear of 
such » hat. at once tells the tale. James Harris 
8c Co.. 99 Yomre-st., arc At present making a 
specialty of MllWs New York silk hat. It is 
the hat worn by all the faehionabio young men 
of New York, and is one of the best makes In „ 
the worjd. Young mon who wish a stylish sUk $* . _ 
hat—ho fahey prices—should see the stock at 
James Harris * Co'a, » X

Made the Punishment Fit the « rime.
St. Petersburg, April 6.—Advices from 

Bukhara say that the Grand Vizier has been 
murdered by a native. The Ameer ordered 
the murderer and his accomplice to be ex
ecuted and they were hurled from a tower 180 
feet high.

The &t« Thomas Forger.
St. Thomas, April 6.—At the Assize Court Fair.

Weather for Ontario: West to north- 
west winds; fair weather; not much 
change in temperature.

* this morning Alfred Ridley, who had already 
been convicted on one charge of forgery, 
pleaded guilty to five other charges and was 
sentenced to four years in the Penitentiary.

-__Atk for the “ifirzaport" curtair^cnly 95

yard, for sort and long curtain*, 
fringe to match. W. A. Murray & Co. 246

Tarsal. Fire.
This morales st 8-90 ncsrlv all the houses In the city 

bid on sire to get hot w«Mr for French Colloid. Ask your grocer for 25 rant bottle. M m ...

.
Steamship Arrivals.

Reported at. Prom.On the tie Still.
-It cant stop. It’s wonderful bow the big sale still 

continues st 179 Yoage-streeL Never » chance was 
offered the Toronto public to -buy their housefornieb- 
lugs, baby carriage, cutlery, etc» etc., at such fabu
lous prices. The ton Rave to remove to their new, large sad more commodious premises Is s fewdsye 
and want to leswn their mock, no matter what tbe 
priee. Oe early and secure bargains. *

Won't Condemn Henry George’s Writings.
London, April 6.—The Chronicle’s corres

pondent at Rome says that m consequence of 
a recent letter from Cardinal Gibbons, tbe 

of the Index Expnrgatorms has 
to condemn Henry George’s

The Toronto Vocal Society.
A very fine program is in rehearsal, and the 

8ocjety will jiveitairetconcert of the

________________ nee-street Is selling
ont slock of timers at cost. *ee advertise-

Date. Name.
April •—Wyomleg........ i"The Standard Oil Trust.

Washington, April 6.—The House Com
mittee on Manufactures to-day began inquiry 
into tl#e alleged Standard Oil Trust under the 
authority conferred upon the committee by 
House to investigate all trusts or combination*
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He Petley & Petley Company’s Great Bankrupt Sale of Clothing

The unanimous verdict of the people I

■archlifl

i— Mm« mow LADS G
THE OATH Uiro OVTIItrks 

SOIT TUB OFFICE BJC BUN.
TAKES 's£8f& "Vi

fiJKSKJSt REVEALS FURTHER PARTIC 7LARS. The ftrheel Boa,
Una—Entrera 
nbmllw Oi

Up In No. 3 P<i 
little Johnny Mo 
géant on a charge 
•Slipere. The pc

■et Talk In the lieeillw-«r. Biggar flot» 
mm town Terme, ana la he A Hewed to 
Name All lii Aeehlaals—Ontelde Cann
ed Not to he Employed.

The Executive Oommittee met yesterday 
afternoon.. Aid. McMillan occupied the chair, 
there being also present Aid. Fleming, Irwin,
Harris, Galbraith, Boat, Morrison, Gillespie,
Dodds, Denison, Johnston and Oarlyle WWEWE|I____„ WBBP^WWBBH

ifo^thTtity solicitor elect, was also on Q^Ül th© S6H.S9iti.OIl Of th© (3.9^.
looked at firetaa^if it wel pjing^bi'^quie^ jg thôÜ* h©8Xty 9lpprOV9ll Of

ffwss cot long before it burnt out with fell 

Among the first things brought m 
were the following letters from Mr. C. E. W.
Bigger, touching hie appointment aa city eo-

to oompare with the 
that they oah beat

the

at

âMÊM’®®*® oa&astæstm
••>! ii 1shell

forihe
gleo over ie coming seneon with the following 

uiiiv.ia. Hon. Pres., W. L. P, Eager; Pres, Dr. 
Stuart: Vlce-Pres.. John Wallace; Sec.-Treas„
tt£SSX2SajBi conld hare «tnwe.ll 

official overcoat J
bail 1<oleine boy, 
want of food and 
were ranged and o 
of rnbhers three 
When he was bemd 
fasten pine from brj 
Dockets were UottJ 
traband was fiiuinj 
tary match. The 
lees and hungry, aJ 
of slippers, which I 
him, were too grea 
lad, ao he snatched 
the arma of the big

well
a vigorous 
made for those

All the New York players have oomefc an 
understanding with the management except 
Keefe and Brown.

Manager York of the Albany Club Is In New 
York looking for a pitcher and catcher. The 
Albany grounds, he says, will be In readiness 
by the latter part of the month.

Baseball matters are a trifle mixed In Kansas 
City. The management dt the Araerioan Asso
ciation Club there will seek An injunction 
against the managers of the Western Associa
tion Club the first time the latter Attempt to 
play hi that elty.

Atkisaon will be-in the box tor the Toron toe 
today at OlnolnnatL

The movement to establish a baaeball league 
among representative Hebrew societies of New 
York and vicinity has made considerable pro-
^YhePittaburg players mnet report twice a 
day, 810 and 2.30. They mnet retire at 11.30 
p.m. and got Up by 8.30 a.m. The players have 
no passes tor Mends. These and other regula
tions at g> eat length were read to the men by 
Manager Phillips.

Manager Cushman telegraphs that his team 
were in no condition when they met Cleveland 
on Thursday. The players were stiff and sore 
from the opening game.

“Dashtr* Keems is coveting hie base In bril
liant style, and his playing is In marked con
trast to the poor work of Strieker. Cleveland s 
second baa. man. Brunei! Is probably regret
ting he did not secure Kearns when he was en
gaging Toi auto’s men.______

The Pads at Niagara Falls.
Niagara Falls, April A—The fifth day at 

the ‘-go-aa yon-please" brought ont all the men 
in a very tore condition, some of them were 
barely able to mere their legs. Score at the 
closet a

#

a meet-Secretary W. A. Uttleiohnadtan fe&SrTSSL&ffi SK 

arrangements for this year’s regatta, which is 
to be held in Toronto.

he Bayelde club held a meeting last night to 
arrange for some plan of liquidating Its rent. 
No notion was taken. The club will consider 

Monday night. In the 
landlord holds on to the

of the

____ to do
which la being 
The success of 

r the Amerl- 
and Its later

__________ wa Is also a
... of the different dubs to 
as soon as the lee dls&p- 
— ---------------will begin

tary.

1the matter again on
"CÆ iMU of the club.

The annual meeting of the Don Rowing club 
will be held In Poulton’e Hall on Monday night.

Chaul Hr. Bigger Accepts.

«assr&swhich has been thus conferred upon me, 
though I sincerely regret the elreumetancee 
which have created the vacancy la the office.

Of my former connection with the City Cor. 
potation. I have so reoolleotlons bnt those of 
the most pleasant eharneter. Whether I can 
now satisfactorily discharge the duties of,City 
Solicitor dependi chiefly upon the support and 
assistance given me by the members of the 
Council, but if they adopt my proposals m to 
the reorganisation of the department.lam 
willing to undertake the duties of the office, 
and shall endeavor to discharge them faith
fully, conscientiously end to the beet of my
ebYÔur obedient servant, O.K. WVBiooa*.

The Werfc of Beorganlsatlon.
Dear Sir,-I think the most economical 

plan for reorganisation of the City Solicitors
tY.*”" ofnthe*de^n-' 

stand, anointed by the Council and under the

City. Solicitor... e.e h-• e.» e * e e * e ••••• e e •••• e k •* e ef4,000

stenographer and Typewriter (tay 318 a ^

Total*, -A *-.•*•- • wisa|v
The above salaries to be (as heretofore) ex

clusive of office (petty cash) disbursements •- 
In accordance with your suggestions. I have 

put the salaries of the City Sollcttor and As
sistant Solicitor at the lowest poeribje figures, 
on the distinct undemanding that if, at the 
end of the year, the department has done its
work to the entire satisfaction of __
a substantial Increase shall be made In these

“S jaffcarn s-
tainties that th© name of . ■ : • I

Mt K

Bagllsh Twe-Tear-Olds Baring.
London, April 0.—This was the first day of 

the Leicester Spring meeting. The features of 
the day were both two-year-old events. The 
Excelsior Breeders Foal Plate of 1000 sovereigns 
was won by Lord Zetland's oolt by Springfield, 
from afield of eight. The Portland Stakes of 
7000 sovereigns was won by the Duke of 
Portlands oolt, Donovan, by two lengths from 
El Dorado second, and Your Grace third.

Tna Excelsior Bbsedebs' Foal Platb of 1000 
CMS son. to the winner,*» sovs, to the nomln- 

ot the winner and SU ton. each to the owner and

Thethe ' of
As the boy was i 

I remarked to e 
clothed and fed ; 
steal, too; and t 
know as he’d blam 
cussed boys in gem 
particular, of wbicl 
believe tins city 
flowing. Scarcely 
boys are not to be 1 
stations on chan— 
qucation of *’WL_, 
is one than ahuul 
tlowof philanthron 
aolona. Jelinuy N 
slippers was aj te 
with hstdemm 
come out plàta 
against a comm 
not care about fr 
lainly seems to t

. Yet, although T| 
witli ragged, fa'hej 
nameless urchins, J 
heavy consigiinienti 
from the srorld’r ml 
egred for here, and 
are farmed out aa 
Ontario's grangers, 
theory of helping 
selves is wrong, nJ 
matter with makiui 
of Toronto, finding 
boys are, provididj 
them, and tlien Dial 
learn trades or el 
homesteads of Can 
enough youngsters 1 
to s|xtre, without h 
Mis. Bye's protégé 
ity begin at home.1

with the

re CLUB. s1» settled
__________ toenlarg-
terior Improvements 
shortly. The club ha- 
re, who are always to 
-----— of theolub are

sy for AuetralU has

wœspeedy, and able ms

if

T
colt* to- carry 
me* end allow-of the
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GOUGH, the Wonderful Cheap ManLord Zetland’s b.c. by Sprinfleld-plnta....... .............1
Th?6Portland SrÎKW^ôf 1000 to be distributed as 

follows; The winner 6800 sots., the second 180 sofa..sssKaSi’ssiti.Ss.'îM»
lion to the 
testify him 

. w-m-- ..ist summer 
’ his friends ne indi
own with the best 

r, prefer* to row In
128 lb,: 5furlongs straight.-U2 subs.
Duke of Portland’s b.c. Donovan, by Galopin—

Mowerina; 126.............. ............................ .OBoblnson) 1
Mr. to,c. p Dorado, by Èoeicrucian ^
Mr, A. W°lffèrr^s' af.Totn' 'Grace,' bÿ’ "tiailiiud— 

Grand Dochess, 128.-..........<,•■ 8
Donovan, the winner, who was bred by hie 

owner, the Duke of Portland, Is a brother to 
Med wen A, Who in 1885, when a J-vear-old, cred
ited His Grace with several valuable stakes.

made his debut at the Lincoln Spring 
where he captured the Brocklesby

If ini

sHïü!SîfiljE?"
The • Ankerstbwêg Cricket Club. 

Amhrrs bvro, April 6-iThe Amherstburg 
Cricket Club Ms been reorganised for the

Park; CapI dn. W.Tf. MeEvoy: Beeretary- 
Treasurer. J. H. C. LMgatt ; Committee of 
Management, 3. 8. Krifage, G. E. Pulfort, O. 
Wlgle. J. Vf. Pulford, Geo. E-Brown. They 
will open the season here with the Peninsulars 
of Detroit on May 24.

.. 1SI N ot° some of hisWill never be forgotten by the present generation, 
unapproachable bargains :
Men’s Q-ood Working Suits $2.50, worth $5.50,

Men’s Good Blue Serge Suits $3.25, worth $6.50.
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits $5.00, worth $9.00.

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits $8.00, worth $15.00.
BOYS’ SUITS from 75c. to $5.00, worth double the money.

133IS
11 lam Bryce will be the 
sve been practising dur- 
’ rowing machines, and

>’s senior sculler. Two 
1 this class at Laehine.

ui
1 >

t in the ChmUu^i Donovan
MHflH|iPBi a IP
Stakes from a field Of ten. The above race 
hie second appearance. Donovan is ex
tensively engaged, hie name appearing 
in all the principal two year 
old events f&r 1868. Next year Donovan is 
in the Two Thousand Guineas, Newmarket 
Stakes, Royal Stakes (Newmarket second Octo
ber), Prince of Wales Stakes (Ascot), Epsom 
Derby and Grand Prize. Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood. Kempton Park Royal Stakes and 
Great International Breeders’ Foal Stakes. Ex
celsior Breeders’ Pool Stakes at Leicester 
spring. Lancaster Plate at Manchester autumn, 
Escli pee Stakes at Sandown Park second 
mer and Doncaster St. Legefc.

Db&bly have at least one 
n the excellent material it 
l be a worthy competitor 

The champhm four—the 
ill endeavor ta retain its 

The four has three good 
ph boat, bought eighteen 
n put in Warin’a hands to

AUT ROWING CLUB.

If.

the CouncilThe Tsnsto Cricket Club.
The Toronto-Cricket Club expect this 

to be more successful than Way previous year. 
The dub haa about completed arrangements 
for new grounds, retaining possession, how
ever, of the Bloor-etreet grounds this season.

Among the important matches to ho, played 
_r«r: The SeabnghfCInb of New York. Ang. 
7 and 8; Irish Gentlemen. Aug. 31 and Sept. 1. 
Two days thereafter the visitors will play an 
-All Canada" eleven. In ell probability the 
members of Mr. Lindsey's team will , meet the 
Irish Gentlemen. Immediately after the “All 
Canada” match the International match will be 
piayedhere. ■ ' ■

Echoes from the Cricket Field.
The Ontario Cricket Association's first Im

portant match this season will be with Trinity 
College. May 34, on the college grounds.

The prospects for cricket In Montreal during 
the coming season are very dark. The Mont
real Cricket Club is without a ground 
and without the neeeeeary funds to 
purchase one. The annual general meet
ing of the cricket club will be held, to
night, and the grounds question will be folly

has
t’l° shmü5%eÿijro to hjsve^tiiS sppolotmes^

this addition, that stay toes received for draw-

and paid over to the City Treasurer.
As to taxable eoets In actions where the city 

Is successful, that statute provides that the» < 
shall only be recoverable “ when eueh ousts are 
nayable to the solicitor as part of hls remunera- 
tion in addition to bis salary." To arrange, 
therefore, that these costs should be paid over 
by me to the city would be simply to make s 
present of them to the nnsuoceesful litigant, 
the reeult of which would be to encourage the
»tjn»d"«  ̂
they faUed they had no ooets to pay. I think 
therefore, that In any cases In which I may 
succeed In obtaining lodgments for the «tir. 
after repaying to the city the amount paid by

the Ontario Cricket Association In their annual costs which may be recovered therefrom, and 1 
match this year at Detroit. The match was propose to make PJF104110®' ™t.u™* 1

cüjffs^tsràisrgro!! HsiH-£l™ïifsrs,'ÆS
months to overtake the accumulation of art 
rears, bnt after these are cleared off I deettt 
for my own sake as well as in the Interests of 
economy to take my own briefs aa much as 
possible without employing outside counsel; 
Inspectai cases of difficulty and importance J 
should, however, have the right (sutfloot 
every case to the approval of Hie Worship 
Mayor) tdsecure the advice, and aseietanc 
other counsel and any expense eo Incur» 
is be paid by the- freaenrer upon the Joint 
tifieete of the Mayor and myself.
I believe the office library needs tome.'

ed memos ramp, lw new 
led the roll. The club 
icelly rebuilt during the 
a commodious and sab- 

iwering all the re-

ire R. McKay, the 
club's fan

Racing at Use Crescent City.
New Orleans, April A—The weather was 

clear and warm and the track fast.
First Raw—Six furlongs; selling. Birthday 

won w«l in hand by a length, with Ernest 
second, a nose In front of Skobeloff, third. 
Time L17.

Second Race—Seven and a half furlongs; sell
ing. Delia won by half a length, Lida L. eeo- 
ond, a length ahead of Frederica, third. Time. 
1.371.

Third Race—Handicap; one mile and a six- 
twnth. Asceola went to the front and was 
never headed, winning by ,* length, with 
Probns second, a length «head of Carue, third. 
Time, LÔL

Fourth Race—Boston Qub Stakes: five fur
longs. Blessing took the lead and was never 
headed, winning by a length after a fighting 
finish; Fan King second, a length ahead <3 
Mass K.. third. Time, L0&.

iin But talking ahou 
oncea with which I 
IS no greater eourt 
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of American puUu 
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There is one aide 
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i Rot yet.
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of that illuatrioui 
traded meeting « 
was alarmed at the 
bouquru. In the | 
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mon thing to *oo tli 
secretary in erei 

î fl mere tv pinned to 
board haa got to be 
to say the membyn 
toot their horns aw 
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L Tbe influx of vist

nrin medal at the 
air and W. G. A. Lam be. 

0 uut positively decided to row. 
ne m be re hope to Induce him to do 
b will have no representative In 
iglee unfortunately, 
four will remain intact, but the 

x>sed almost entirely of new 
îoggand R. McKay have 
It Is quite probable Ollie 

replace Hogg as stroke. The 
of the crew will be selected

W. In ce and A. D. Langmuir are 
connection with the captaincy 
The tours hare two good boats, 
is wanted and It li probable 
lilder, will be given an order for

ABOUT HATS, well 10c, will buy a good. Felt Hat, 25c. will 
buy a beauty, and 75c. buys the finest Fur Felt in the market.

Smile on those prices you Baby Clothiers, and when you want 
to save money call on

* i
s

GOUGH, the Wonderful Gheœp Mant of Hogg and McKay from 
e way for new blood is a step 
iplated by these gentlemen last 

ith have rowed In tbe crew for year»

The liai.
The bound» will meet this afternoon at Slat

tery's Hotel, cor. Bloor and Duudas-etreeta, at 
&30 o'clock.

to

lentifled with Ito brilliant successes. 
» rowed in the fours since 1882; he was 
id captain of ihe crew which went to 
in 1885. Business engagements have 
ted bis retirement, but he wfll still 
to promote the interests of his club, 
who will replace him, was a member

did before In the Maritime Provinces this
Canadian Herses at Jerome Park.

ForDHak, N.Y., April A—The Canadian 128 KJNG-ST EAST (Petley & Petley’s Old Stand). *Astable of Bnrgesa and Forbus. which arrived at 
Jerome Park from Woodstock recently, were 
very much affected by the railroad trip, and 
hake only Just recovered. Those that belong 
to Mr. Forbes are Mattawan, Rowland, Brait 
and two 2-year-olds, one a chestnut colt by 
Bolus out dt Calash, and the other a Way oolt by 
imported Dalnacardoch put of Retribution.

Mattawan was always a plainteh looking cus
tomer, but Rowland 1» * very useful animal, 
and bas fined down considerably, bnt he does 
not look altogether healthy in his coat. That 
lively sprinter, old Brait, looks ns bright aa a 
new dollar, and. fit to go through another cam
paign as well as ever.

Of the 2-year-olds it will be observed that the 
Calash celt la sh own brother 'to the speedy 
Eoltnn. He shows any amount of quality, and 
is a promising youngster» Bolus' stock have 
never been much good as T-year-olds, but this 
one Is likely to Drove an exception to the 
general rule, and looks a fast one all over. The 
Retribution oolt la also a good looking 
with great power behind, eo Mr. Forbes eh 
have quite a good season with his horses.

The remainder belong to Burgees, and 
amongst them la the roguish Saltpetre. Thé 
old horee has served five mares lately, which 
was tried as an experiment in the bonce of 
making him more generous In his disposition. 
The old rascal looks ns well as ever, bat it will 
not do to back him until he haa given evidence 
of Improvement in his manners. Shamrock, 
8 years; an own sister to Connemara.Isa grand, 
lengthy mare, who, owing to having had nearly 
half her foot cut off In a race at Montreal last 
spring, has been oh tho'shelf ever since. Fred 
B. 8 years, an own brother!» Brait, lain thé very 
best of health. The two brothers resemble one 
another very strongly both in appearance and 
conformation, but the younger one, Fred B„ la 
the,larger animal of the two. The last of the 

Is Moonshine, a 4-year-old. by Princeton ont 
of Simoon, the winner of the Canadian Derby 
at Montreal last year. He may turn out usef ul 
this year, and It will not be long before he Is fit 

Burgees has his horses in capital con
dition, and says that they had dene a lot of 
good work on the snow before leaving 
so we may expect them to be ready 
before other people’s.

■ ' V' - Î a|lacrosse Potato. -
The N. A.L. Association will this eeason com

prise the Shamrocks, Cornwall», Ottawa* and 
Brock villes. .

Albert Chesnnt, 
of St. Catharines
Juniors this season* » i

Robb McDonald, of the Athoietia Juniors of 
9b Catharines, has accepted a posration in Bran
don, Man. His familiar form will be missed on 
the-field this season.

The Independents of 8t Catharines have 
elected the following officers: president. Geo. 
Kales: Vice-President, J. Sinnett; Secretary. 
R. G. Donnelly; Treasurer^. Nagle; Managing 
Committee, Messrs. R. G. Donnelly. W. Hagan, 
A- Wiles, J. Motley and “Mickey* Breen.

assp1885.
CATARRH.

ANew^TtataS^ «to
tàrrb. Catarrhal Beafhess and Bay Fever, were granted passes, but the stranger
the microscope has proved that these dteesaes fused.

’——Ti,m

ÆSIrt SS-AsaS Me
relict of the late Adam Condy. In the 18th yejup 
of her age. Alap nt the tome place, on the 8th , 
insb, James Condy. eldest son of the above, B
“BoS^nerSa vrilftoke place on Snodny, * 

IneL. at 2 p.m., from their late residence 
BartonviUe,|to Burlington Cemetery. Hamlin 

LAINE—Died on Anrll 6, at 26 Ehtinaven 
after a short illness, Thomaa M.. only son 
Thomas and M. A. Lalnç. aged 0 months;

THE DON ROWING CLUB. JOTTlrnO! ABOUT TOWir.
^Klhg^Bou^tlo gt do»’»to-day

Attention la called to the list of sales at the 
rooms of Oliver, Coate * Co. during the next 
few days., _JSÉ 

Rev. De. Sutherland and Dr. Wild will not 
exchange pupils tomorrow, but on Sunday 
morning. April 14,

CONTROLLED BY JESUITS.

'Whal By. Fallen has to lay ef Scparalr 
V‘ echoela eadUie BdaeaUea of the Beraan 

Calbollc Youth.
The Pavilion was crowded sgain last night 

to hoar Dr. Fulton lecture on “What Italy 
waa and What Canada May Be." The lecture 
was a further ornsade against Roman Catholic 
institutions of ysrious kinds, particularly 
Separate Soheols, Rome, be said, had no 
Sabbath school» in oountriea where her power 

1N(î» *n|*léme. and erery teacher Is -*« Separ
ate Schools of Toronto was nuder the control 
of the Jesuits. Tbe present Mayor of Brooklyn 

, was elected by a large majority, dthoqgh the 
Catholic clergy used their inflneoce against 

' him, because he refused to allow the homeless 
children on Randall's Island to be banded oVer 
to Roman Catbolio teachers. The State of 
Massachusetts bad passed a law providing 
that every father shall aee to the proper edu
cation of his children. If he allowed 
them to attend the Roman Catholic schools, 
and the State Examiner found that in the 
same length of time they had not been edu
cated aa well as if they had attended the 

S' public schools, their parents forfeited a fine 
of $20. Anyone who thought free-born 
Americans would ever be ruled by a foreign 
potentate, as the Roman Catholic part of the 
population were, built their hopes on a 
foundation of sand. Dr. McGlynn and those 
who stood by him had drawn 100,000 people 
away from the Roman Catbolio. Church. 
Some people thought Abraham Hewitt, 
Mayor of New York City, had lost caste by 
refusing to hoist the green flag above the 
Stan and Stripes on St. Patrick’s Day; “but,” 
laid the doctor, “if you don't look out 
Abraham Hewitt will be the next President 
of the Unjtod States.”

What Éskei a Lady Saille.
—There's nothing on earth makes s women happier, 

or creates a pleasant smile sooner then s good 
good tea. “Husbands, taka a note of thh.”

E ^n^cTue-rai^’oM^mbor,

S,'# oTtiTb2M
■te and will have constructed A temporary 

r nee till arrangements can bo 
silent structure. The temper- 
will be near the G.T.R. iron

, of last year’s Independent» 
, will play with the Atboletie was re- ■

useJmtM^I bnve*agoodlaw nhrary 
this will not Involve much outlay.

If these conditions are agreed to, 14m willing 
to accept the office of City Bolldton-to give,up 
my connection with my present tom aud io 
undertake no business which would conflict 
with my duty to the city. I must, however, in 
fairness to my present partners, continue to 
take Some of their counsel business unto the 
beglnnieg of vocation. Provided the.'GonnCI’ 
agrees to the above terms I-can wteripoB Ay 
duties at ones. O. R. W. Biooar.

Aid. John McMillan, Chairman Executive, 
Committee, City Hall, Toronto.

A little. *et TaMt.
Chairman McMillan: ' Is it your pleasure 

that the terms in Mr. Biggar ’• letter he so 
ceptedT

Aid. Dodds: What about those fees? You 
are granting Mr. Biggar the very thing you 
refutod Mr. McWiUmms.

The Chairman: Cannot you see that his 
collecting these fees, for the city cannot, will 
deter needless litigation against theqity?

Aid. Dodds: It seems to me that the (1800 
for an assistant is very cheap;

Mayor Clarks: I do not see why yon 
should trouble about that, as the City So, 
Bettor is responsible for his work, and must 
lee that he does his duties well.

Aid. Dodds: Where is the R6000 saving 
coming in that the chairman spoke about in 
council? I fail to see it

The Chairman: Mr. Dodds, I think that 
the saving will be in having the work properly 
done, and you do not know what may turn up
y*Ald. Dodd»: Oh, I see, the saving is only 
problematical. _

Aid. Gillespie; I move that the terms offered 
by Mr. Biggar be accepted.

Aid. Dodds: I object. I will not vote for 
an increase of salary jn that office. A jump 
from 33500 to $4000 it too steep, At the com
mencement of the year there was a committee 
re the salary bylaw appointed of which .1 am » 
member. We had a meeting and pledged 
ourselves not to vote in council or committee 
for an increase until our committee had 
thoroughly investigated the case. Therefore, 
true to my pledge, I will not vote for aa in-

The chairman : Surely Aid. Doods can see 
bis way clear to make this thing unanimous.

Aid. Dodds : I cannot do so,
Aid. Harvie: You were not to particular 

when you voted for the Zoo appropriation.
Aid. Dodds : I deny it I was not pro 

when that question came up, and, in Council 
moved a resolution against it But Aid. 
Harvie is one of that class who cannot see 
that anything is right unless sétn through 
their own narrow spectacles.

Ajd. Harvie: I was only drawing oci

1 r
iwn

memwsne in e eonstsnt state of irritation, allowing it 
no chance to heal, and aa anotursiJpnaMMiiçsiof snob

not be cured by arty application made oftener than 
once In two weeks, for the membrane must get a 
AhenF.fl to heal before an application Is repeated. It Is 

ran years since Mr. Dixon discovered th e para-
____ catarrh and formulated his new treatmen umd
since then his remedy has become a household word m 
every country where the English language Is spoken. 
Cures effected by him seven years age are cur still, 
there having been no return of the disease.

So highly are these remedies valued that ignorant 
Imitators have started up everywhere, pretending to

EfSECBSSEàEë
describing his newtreat-

andof
'•
and Shea are the junior scullers. 

Is the club’s only representative In 
ise. Great things are expected of 
b by the club.
and Delaney will row In the 

» and Hogarth and Hedley in the
win also have a senior four .for 

ng a cedar boat. The 
made up of: J. Long, bow; C. 
. Chisholm, 3; 8. Scholes, stroke.

Clark, Barber A Co., assignees, have Issued as 
a little handbook on the Ontario Act respecting 

alignments and preferences by insolvent per-

The Morse Soap Company are atttl waiting 
for Savona ticket No. BU0 to be produced. The 
holder of the above number will oblige by 
bringing It in at once. If not produced by April 
10 another number wlll-be decided upon.

Tbe members of Court York. A.O.F- gave a 
successful entertainment tin Thursday night at 
the hall. East Toronto. Musical selections 
were provided by thn band from Court Har
mony, Toronto, 4nd Messrs. McKay and Wood
ruff An address on the principles and objecta 
of a benevolent society Such ns the Foresters 
was given by Mr. John Hague, who afterwards 
dtillv.erod n lecture on the life, times and char
acter of Robin Hood.

m ■Bicycle Spokes.
The members of the Toronto Bicycle Cltib 

are requested to meet at tbe olub rooms this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock tor the first run of the 
season through the city.

The Forest City Club have elected the follow. 
Ing officers : Alt Morohy, President : James 
Reid. Vice-President; Thee. Knowles. Captain:

Sea-Trees.; W. & Chisholm, 
; Joe. Knowles, Second Lieu-

is build!

, pH = .named were members of the 
four which was successful at

ould: WE HIVE JUST RECEIVEDTHE BATBIDE ROWING OLUB.
Ttas club’s trouble with I ta landlord baa been 

be grincijM  ̂topic in rowing cirokedorin^the
he seizure of the boats of the members, the 
lifflcolty can only be temporary, and the dob 
will put forth earnest efforts to keep up with 
Its local rivals. The club haa a membership of 
75, all of whom take a deep Interest In ite wel
fare.

The dub will have a strong junior four this 
Nÿ&eon, it’s first representative In this class 
dtnee 1888. The crew are M. J. Roach. J.Smith, 
e., D. J. Ryan and S. Murphy.

“ * * Ryan, its senior sculler, the club has 
man who bids fair to capture the 
championship at no distant date. His 
mggle with Coaly and Corbett at Chau- 
ost summer showed what a really good 
ie Is. It Is no secret that Jack has 70s 
îe championship and that he intends to 
eflSort-to secure it this summer. Warln 

ng a red cedar shell to weigh 28 lba. for

W. K. Evans, j
First Lieutenant; »........... ....... —
tenant ; James Fllby, Third Lieutenant ; Bert. 
Hunt, Standard Bearer, and Arthur Hargraves, 
bugler.

The annual meetiira of the Hamilton Bloyole 
Club took place on Thursday night. The olub 

condition flnan
The else

suited as follows : C. Tinting, President ; A 
H. Rtdout, Vice-President ; Robert Simpson, 
Sec.-Trees.; F. R. Close, Captain : R, A. Rob
ertson. First Lieutenant ; H. Duffleld, Second 
Lieutenant : C.- A. Rosa,
Standard Bearer. The members intend 
form a baseball club,

The Wanderers hays not decided where they 
will spend the 24th of May. Both O 
Woodstock are anxious to have

■Ito from the Bhonlder.
A match between Jack McAUlifte and Chaa 

Gleason tor $1000 a side is being arranged in 
Dululh. The men will fight at about 137 pounds 

fifteen rounds.
McCaffrey Intends to challenge both Kilratn 

and Mitchell to a glove light aa soon aa they 
arrive In America.

A LOT OF

Furs», Pocket Books,ment on the receipt of stamp to per postage. The ad
dress is A. H. Dixon A Son, M King-street west, To
ronto, Canada.—Scientific American.

Some time in a man’s life he generally finds it 
necessary to visit a jeweler's for something 
that. If he Is at all bashful, he hates to asx for. 
We mean a wedding rirtg. In nine cases but of

mi ay nigne. The ciud 
daily, and the mem* 
election of officers re* 
nllng. President : A

is In good condition 
berehip is about 40. 
suited as follows :

ten be will trjf to JmgrMs uponrthejo weler that

people call them “misery bands." but tbe ones 
that Crompton, the' Ktfig-street Jeweler,'sells 
are sure messengers of peace and Joy. "No 
questions asked.

Amunemeat Notea
The Battle of Sedan ii one place of resort that com 

maads the respit e! the entire the«t re-going 
and deservedly so, for It la one of the public'» heat 
eduction. The ainsi popular prisse to-night 
p.m. admlwfOn only Be.

AtilnSont Comedy Company of Boston will apwur 
_i Toronto Opera House next week In the musical

editor of The Milwaukee Son.
Rutiell Basaett, u Samuel of Ppfon, close, his en

gagement at the Toronto to-night. Matinee to-day.
^P^°Sîn

S»hti5yîocôm opera hashsd such,phenomenal

of the theatre. _
Miss May Brookyn who Is plsytug Mrs. Ralston In 

"Jim tbe Penman/’ qqw running at the Grand Opera 
House, lsc«rtalnly one <if the most talented actresses 
that hss ever appeared lo ony company in Toronto.

The Detective of Mr. Noreroes In “Jim the Penman" 
revelation. Sir WJUiam Young, the son of Sir 

Charles 'Young the author, who witnessed the per
formance on Monaay evening, expressed his opinion to 
the effect that Mr, Norcros* gave the finest representa
tion of the part of anyone who had ever appeared In It.

IfLetter Cases, Bill Books,Duffleld, Second 
Bugler ; D. Muir, 
Bin Bern intend to u-

Etc., inthelàtbet and most fashionable atyloa. 
These goods have been carefully selected 

and bought at very low prices.
We are prepared to give our customers the 

benefit Call and Inspect those goods before 
selecting elsewhere. » • ‘ ;

after 7
lot

will spend the 24th of May. 
Woodstock are anxious 1 
that day. -

itlawa and 
the club on Cbapman. Symons te Co., the well known 

purveyors, have removed their establishment 
from the corner of Yonge and Shu ter. streets to 
corner of Queen and Sberbourne. The firm are 
well known In the city, as, in addition to the 
butchering business, they do an Immense trade 
In the milk line. Mr. Symons’ push and energy 
haa built up a business that does credit to the 
firm. Their business extends all over the city, 
and they are noted for square dealing, quality, 
quantity and lowest possible prices or all goods.
No doubt the firm will be successful in their 
new undertaking.

The largest number of typewriters In use in 
any one office in the world is the hundred Rem
ingtons used in the office of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company <of New York. The 
Bdultable Insurance Company of New York 
use over 150 Remingtons, but nearly half of this 
number are used at branch office*. In Canada
four machines in a single office la about the -, ■••___ -
limit, although Dun, Wiman te Co. exceed this Dealli from Raserai Causes,
number, using six Remingtons and one ma- Coroner Dunoon opened the inquest on tbe 

c£ rrB»°^ body of the infant Frederick Walter Ewmg 
lishers. and John Bruce, the special examiner in the Morgue at 4pim. yesterday. It con* 
^ r̂Æ«raTt.r0howU.9veer,1ï.pI5r7,n.g: tinned uafl 6, and after . brief adjournment 
creasing in all kinds of business and profession- resumed, not concluding until LB tbia rooming, 
al offices. The evidence consisted mainly of a conflict of

A complimentary benefit concert will be teemony between a email army of doo- 
given to Bro. A. P. Bundle of Court Davis. N* tor». Dr, Galloway gave it aa his
Ï87Can^an OMer of Forratereand of Kent opinion moat positively that death had
Lodge 8.0.E.R&. on Monday evening at Ylo- reeulted fr0In » dote of morphine, while Dra

John Ayr., at the comer of Winchester and “re^^fthh’inS^at^mroild’h^7 
Pailtalreet, while engaged in the erection of wererf the opmuuj that the child had sue 
hie new hotel, fell and broke bia knee cap and combed to an attack of congeetion. Tbe jury 
will be confined to his room tor 6 or 8 weeks, returned a verdict of death from natural 
Drs. Martin and Allen are attending to bis in- causes, with the rider that in tbe jurors' 
juries. opinion druggists should be compelled to place

The Slaters In. charge of St. Nicholas’ Instl- labels on the oottlca descriptive of tbe nature 
tute, Lombard-street, return their sincere „[ tve medicine contained.
I hanks to‘all who look part In the concert in 
Shaftesbury Hall on SL Patrick’s Night. The 
proceeds of the entertainment amount to $618,

The Anti-Poverty So 
and was addressed h]
Krapotktn's "Phllosop 
arehy.”

Attention is called to the sale of houeefur- 
nlshlnge at Joseph Hodgson's, 4264 Yonge- 
stroet, referred u> in the advertising columns 

Mr. R. Southoombe, the West End tailor, has 
just received his stock of sprlng-goods, includ
ing beautiful trousering and overcoat materials.
Those who want a real , nobby suit and at a 
right prioe shonld patronise Mr. Southoombe, 
who guarantees a perfect fit every time.

Gough, the man who has located In-the old

country. He has bad extensive experience in 
both the wholesale and retail clothing trade In 
the United States and Canada, 
thorough knowledge of every , branch of the 
trade, knows bow to conduct hia business and 
does it straightforwardly, and more than that 
hè has mastered the art of advertising. Gough 
is getting under full sail. Keep your eye on

m to run.
Canada, 
to race 246m i

H, E. CLARKE & DO.,pl each for•■fi laslsa eu Kemp.
Aftef Kemp defeated Clifford in Australia 

]3eachsaixU “My expectations with regard to 
Kemp'have been quite fulfilled. I am doubly 
gratified, because when I handed ever the 
championship to Kemp in the belief that he 
was a fit and proper person to fight for the 
Australian aquatic laurels, the press strongly 
condemned my choice and said that Kemp was 
not a good enough man to hold the champion* 
ship against'all comers. I believed he was, 
and, of course, am very glad that I was not mis
taken. As regards the race itself if Kemp had 
been rowing Hanlan instead of Clifford be would 
have kept Hanlan at the top of his speed to
day. and fihonld Hanlan challenge him to-night, 
he will accept. I have now more confidence 
than ever In his capacity to cope tilth the 
Canadian. Kemp will be 
Hanlan In six weeks, not 
certainly requires at least one month’s rest. 
When be was with me on the Nepean I rowed 
him down to a skeleton.” r i

Hanlan said: “Both men were fit and quali
fied In every respect to compete for the proud 
title of chamnion of the world. I don’t mean 
that they were equal in every respect, bepause 
I believe they were not I firmly believe that 
Kemp could win. and he did win from the very 
first stroke; he held, hie good lead easily all the 
way through, and If he had wished he could 
have got a quarter of a mile in front- I must 
congratulate Kemp on the magnificent race he 
rowed, but T was at the same time sorry 
to see Clifford rowing Under such dif
ficulties. He seemed to be in trouble from 
the second stroke. He wanted to row, bu 
eould not ; I believe he was tied down by his 
boat ; that la he was cramped by his rig, with 
which be could not do justice to himself. I 
certainly think Kemp decidedly the totter man 
of the two in every way. and whoever touts 
him will have all hie work cut out for him. 
Kemp is about as good a sculler a* I ever saw. 
I expect ed him to wlu the race. I backed him 
luynelf. and told all my friends in Sydney to do

Gossip or She Tart
Editor World: What ii the correct name oi 

the horse that ran second inj lie "Great North
amptonshire Stakes on Wednesday? Lord 
Penrhyn’s b.c. Decision, 4, by Umpire—Lady 
Newman.

Cant, J. L. Harris of Kentucky has purchased 
from J. A. Bachelor the Canadian mare Prin
cess. She is to be bred to George Kinney.

The Canadian horse Galt Reporter bas been 
purchased by J. A. McKeown of Detroit.

The Amprior Chronicle says Mr. R. D. Fether- 
ston has sold his famous trotting mare Maud 
F. to Dr. Astley of Quyon. The price paid was

Thirty-five entries have been made for the 
Special, Guarantee Stakes of $10,000, to be 
trotted at Rochester during the circuit meet
ing in August. The purse Is for borées that 
have never beaten 2.30. No 
have been received.

D. Gibson’s

Im 105 KINU-ST. WEST.i Spot» or Spore.
Fred Bealord of Toronto and Iaano Gibbs of 

Ottawa have been matched tor a lathing con
test to take place on April 20. The one who 
finishes fifty square yards first will be declared 
the winner,

Montreal Sport, a dog that had never lost a 
fight, was killed at Minneapolis 
Wednesday in the twelfth scratch of a 
3280 with Madge, that killed the 
Winnipeg Spring a month ago.

A Yankee girl, Miss Anna H. Whitney, noted 
as judge of the SL Bernard doss on exhibition 
at the Boston Bench Show, She is about 30 
years old and is the first American woman to 
fill such a position.

Albert, it Is said, is afraid to compete against 
Ltttlewood In the six-day race at New York. 
LIttlewood la willing to wager any part of $8006 
that he will cover more miles than Albert, apd 
he will bet $1000 that he will cover 28 or mote 
miles in excess of Albert's score in the coming 
race.

It is said that a bench show will be held in 
London at the Western Fair next fall.

UJOQ butfzssx.
brushing thrnurl 
Stranger». In till, 
gmt to Senator St 
driven and conduc 

i sarily expensive mi 
I men, who are not 1 
I do not aeem to b. 
I about their person! 
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I natty and beside» « 
B trust Mr. Smith wi 
E oarieua considerate

SPALDING’S
Baseball Guide for 1888.

Jarvis street, and uk p. P Brazil for a caddy Of tea, 
the Beet In the city, and at the lowest poixlbe price. 2«4

I. a

A Seasonable Word.
Now lathe time tor the purchase of spring 

clothing Winter Is past, the genial weather 
has commenced, and the thoughts of all turn 
to due clothing for the gratifying change of 
season. Aspirants tor custom are legion, and 
where to get the beet material at the lowest 
price Is a problem hundreds of households are 
considering. One place deserves, especial 

Ills the new and admirably furnished 
depot of T. K. Rogers, 420 Queen went. Here. 
In the nick of time, a grand opening le being 
made. Ready-made clothing, of the beat 
material and at the cheapest rates, can be had. 
The choice Is moat extensive, and. residents 
not only fn the West End hut throughout the 
olty will be attracted by Mr. Rogers' class of 

. goods. This comprises everything In the way 
„ ___________ - tills new firm offer advan
tages which should not be. overlooked. The 
prices are the lowest that any firm can offer, 
and a great rush of business Is sure to com
mence. ■ -___________ ■ ■'

■eserted at Her tired text Need.
Another case of distress was brought to tbe 

notice of Mayor Clarke yesterday. Two 
months ago the man in the case deserted his 
wife and three children. Three week» after
wards she wav confined and is now lying be
tween life and death with inflammation of the 
lungs. The Mayor had her and tbe baby re
moved to the hospital in the ambulance, and 
the three other children are being oared for by 
kind-hearted neighbor». _______

Will Have te Get a Watchman.
■Contractor Henry Davis signed the con

tract for the alterations in the Waterworks 
Department yesterday. Before they can be 
carried out Caretaker Kimber Will have to be 
removed to other quarters outside the bnild- 
,rig, leaving the City Hall practically without 
anyone to watch it at night, as the residential 
section of the building is in the west Wing.

Minn., on 
fiant for 
famous

3800. Just out, price 10&, or mailed to any address Jf 
a receipt of 12c. in stamps.

P. C. ALLAN’S, 35 King-fit West.
Bend tor -complete illustrated catalogue of

Baseball, Cricket, |
Football. Lawn Tennis,

and all other out-door games. Liberal dis
counts to clubs. ... Æ

Mr,

T
Canadian entries

bay oolt / Autocrat, by Prince 
Charlie, dam Biomlda, winner of the Clark 
Stakes at Lexington la^t Octobea and now a 
prominent candidate for the Kentucky Derby, 
was worked a mile on Thursday morning, in 
shoes, in L49}, the best time made by any horse 
in training at Lexington this spring.

Tho well known brood mare, Nora Creina. 
the property of Mrs. McFadden of Lexington, 
is dead. Tho mare was foaled in 1859 and was 
by Mahomet, out of a mare by American 
Eclipse, her dam Queen Mary, by Bertrand.

Iprepared to row 
earlier. I think he notice.
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:
f. o.The following is the result of the Wiekstead parisons.

Modal gymnastic competition at McGill Uni- Aid. Dodds: You stated what was false,

At the annual meeting of the Thistle Curling gentleman corrected the statement which 
Club in Mom real the following officers weré I was worry to sec you mad# ita Council about 
elected for the ensuing year: President, E. B. tbe fees. I shall vote against the increase. 
Greenshiolds: Vice-President, Rev. J. Barclay; Aid, Irwin 2 I am Horry for Aid. Dodds. 
Treasurer W. Stewart; Secretary, Captain See what a fine man we are getting.

A moating of the Western Football Associa- toiLwin^dtr.ion"01”11 ™ ^
Hon Will be held at Galt on April 14 for the Allowing divuion . 
purpose of discussing cup ties, junior cup ties Nays : Aid. Dodds, Denison.—2.
for the post two years, a closer definition of the Yeas : Aid. Fleming, Irwin, Harvie, Morri*
term "bona flde” member, in ter association son, Gillespie, Johnston, Carlyle, Galbraith, 
and international matches, including the pro- Roof.—6. 
posed British trip of the Canadian football 
team and other business.

The success which tins attended the efforts of 
tho Catekill (N.Y.) Fishing Association in re
stocking streams exhausted by reckless and 
illegal Ashing has encouraged that useful 
society to extend ite operations still further In 
the same direction. During the coming week 
40,000 young trout will arrive at New York 
which will be 
Shlnglekill streams.

*1 88 KING-STREET WEST.
li

Lawson’s ConcentratedBaaeball tiawea Yesterday.
At Indianapolis the home representatives of 

the Leaguu suffered defeat at the hands of the 
Cleveland Association team by a score of 10 FLUID BEEF 1 ofth

A Brewer's Will. ^
The trill of Mr. William Copland, formerly 

of tbe Copland Brewing and Malting Com
pany, shows that he died possessed of $27,600 
real estate and $69,625 personalty. Tlie ex
ecutors are hie widow and Dr. Charles H. 
Brereton. He leaves hh property to bis re
latives. There are bo publie bequests.

live, and hi» pil 
dwillv old foul.to 8. met last evening 

ilhps Thompson on 
Exposition of An-

At Cincinnati, the Red Stockings downed the 
St. Paul team "by a score of 8 to 4.

At Washington the league team played an 
excellent game with the Athletics of Philadel
phia. defeating the latter by a score of 5 to A 

At Birmingham, Alu.. the world’s cham
pions. the Détroits, were beaten by a score of

Makes most delicious BEEF TEA

It is a great strength giver, as it contains all 
the nutritious and lifo-giving properties of 
meat In a concentrated form.

Recommended by the leading physiols mu -

SOLE CONSIGNEE?: Pi
FCssssr Cannot Make the Match.

A A. St. John of St. Louis, the backer of 
•eodmur, writes Mr. Joseph Rogers of this city, 
Stgardinga double scull race between Gaudaur 
•ini O’Connor and "Teenier and Hamm. He

fw •
doable Icull 
udaur sod

y to only a trifling arid, buUieglect ^snd It
be carried b^j^uRlmeTy^raJ'a-’ In thlscouutrywe 
have sudden changes and must expect to have coughs 
And colds. We cannot avoid them, bet we can effect 

Bickle’s Antl-Conenuiptfvv Syruo, the 
ie never been known ro fall Ju curing 
bronchitis and all affections of the

—It ms 
will TasteDust from the Diamond.

The Toronto» play with Cincinnati to-day, to
morrow and Monday at Cincinnati.

At present it is extremely doubtful if Sunday 
games will be played in Kansas City thie sea
son. There is a small but influential La 
Order Society in that city, 
served notice that It will 
playing if possible.

Kilroy, who has served as pitcher for the 
Baltimore Baseball Club, left after having re
fuse 1 to sign for $2600. He demanded $2800, 
which the management would not agree to, as 
they slate, in' justice to other members of the 
club. Manager Bamie says he shall not sign 
with any other club.

The clerks in the municipal departments of 
the city hall at Hamilton will shortly organise 
their baseball team for tbe season.

No gymnasium practice will be indulged in 
by the Rochester» this spring. It proved of 
more harm than benefit last year.

A Hamilton _____ _ , _
this year. He Is with the Alban va

Wood and Moors will be the battery for the

eg LOWDEN,RATON&00 WlMti’sleBeeton, the watch specialist, opposite the Postoffice, 
hss a complete outfit, of watchmaking machinery, 
which he uses for duplicating broken and worn parts of 
fine watches. 866

Ids Editor World: 
irtvtl Dr. Falton’t 
■riling toRomixh: 
weiisary to salva

y using 1
8 that hasmSRdi»______

coughs, colds, —— 
throat, long» and chest.

56 FRONT-ST. W.. TORONTO.w and 
and it has already 
prevent Sunday ball

V •y^toys: Te CssIIsm the Test.
The Fire and Gas Committee meet at 10

firehose
' f i^retner and Hamm can^t bMklngfor od
w i ÎFconnnr against them.but don’t know what O’Uonnor*»

•rrangementH are. I have ordered a new boat, the very 
best that can be built and big enough for two 175 lb. 
men. Jake Is coming round all rlgnt, and before the 
/season ts over will be totter than ever. He Is gaining 
In weight rapidly and bis back is nearly well. I believe 
that Jake and O’Connor eon beat any doable In the

ONE THOUSAND

XMAS PAPERS FOR 1884,85,86 &87
WITH EACH SEVERAL ;

BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATE»
REGULAR PRICE 80a

REDUCED TO 250 
At 80 Yonge near King-street.

i.a f•■«old Fotat"
—These cigare are hand-made by tbe Cuban 

method, ihe filler being 'of choice VuelLa 
A brio and the wrapper fine Snmalrn, import
ed direct! y by ourselves. We do not see how 
any heavily taxed imported cigars at 10 cents 
can Oqnal those In value. It Is the brat 8cent 
cigar on the market. Spilling Brae., 116 
Jarrtostreet, Toronto. 138

Ho haso’clock sharp to-day to continue th. 
test at the Lombard-etreet fire, hall.

placed la the Kükatom and ,t nmmr andio*; 
*0 |«lent* couiu 
list i. to becomeI' The Markham Qno Warranto.

The bearing et the evidence in the Markham 
qno warranto 
xant, Reeve, and Fred. 0. Ash, Counsellor, of 

was held yesterday before Judge 
About fifteen witoeseee were ex-

They ray B80e, or «are.
For many year, the manufacturers of Dr. Bage’,

Catarrh Remedy, who are thorough re.pon.lhle, 
financially, have offered In good faith, through nearly 
every newipaper In the land, a .landing reward of let» 
for a case of nasal catarrh, no matter how bed, or of 
how long ,landing, which they cannot core. The 
Remedy & lold by druggists at only SO sent* It 1. 
rntM^Motiitae, cleansing, deodortdag, antiseptic and

Appllcallea. 1er the Sarulda
Mr. John Taylos,. tho diapenaar of. city ___________ ______________

Bargain Day.
On Monday next. April 8, the greatest 

bargain day sale oi this season will be held, at 
McKendry’s, 278 Yonge-stroet. Thousands of

Their condi
against Garrett R. Van- him.

Mr. Rogers says O’Connor's arrangements for 
the season are snob that he cannot make the KSsr-j“St. CbnrtM."

A suite of elegant luncheon and dining rooms 
for the accommodation of ladles and gentle
men have Just been opened and furnished re
gardless of expense at the above named restau
rant, TD Yonge-stroet, first door south of the 
Dominion Bank. The celebrated lunch counter 
for the convenience of business men and other» 
will be continued os usual. Fred Mossop, Pro- aria»* ’em

bargains, among them ladies’ rubber circulars 
$1.28 for 49c,; check lined circulars, worth 
$t.T6 for Me.: ltlc. cretonnes tor 7Jc.; lace 
curtains, special, 59c., 89o., 99c. and $1.19; new 
tap, four button, kid gloves $1.28 for Jie. 
Bargains In laces, chambra ye, underwear, 
millinery, gloves, eta, etc. Coma X

that village, 
McDougall Iamined. A. Big Time la Ike West Bad.

were ten drunks, one lunatic and an 
wife baiter in 8l Andrew's Market 

Station last night. The alleged wife beater 
wa. arrested on a war ran 
William J3la«.

Spla.br. from Ike Bar.
Columbia College will send a crew to com

pete for the Child» cup this year.
Teeroor, Hamm and McKay will row a three 

■die straightaway race at Jacksonville to-day

piPfy.f', - f':' ■*’*
f ' - 7 "" ' f.........

-T^era 
alleged 1

For the Tuihoa Family.
Mayor Clarke haa received the following 

contribution» in aid of tbe Vaughan family:
; SSièitSA^ * "“-.«U.

exchange says: There 
the International Asst

la one
XJOHN P. McKENNAo: ; ÿy jUld hie name is
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”~=rrr —runennrrun ron sab* I________ a vctiom balks. _________ _

$SÉ^WEE2S® By Charles M,Henderson ft Co.
Markham-etroet 188, Râee-avenue $00. Queen- 
•treat 8100, King-street $100, Island lot, one 
Mrs, $1000. Terms easy. Richard H. R.
Mumbo, 24 York Chambers. 
tiPLKNDIU building lots—East side Borden,
O street, between College and Ulster streets- 
tor sale on easy terms. C. ft & Dinnick. St.
George-street, west side house 2nd, south of 
Uloor-etreeU _______

n : _____  BEAT. ESTATE.

BÛWDES i CO.'S LIST.
kIlf’ : . A VCTIOM SALES.A VCTIOM SALEESVMDAT SERVICES.___________

dmmt. iiDioa.

Rev. Joseph WBd. IXD„ Pastor. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 8TH.

!§
I BRAND’S REPOSE“THE MART.”

By OLIVER, COATE A CO.

».'«

W LADS VET Tit KIR START IS 
CRIEE.

[ Company,
82 Y NOE STREET.

For *lK*ar*«;BW« to deliver urma and 
rtai Ran to ell paru of Uie . IT*.

BtB Î elephont Com anift PvUio Spentl*2 
îlnUÜn,

I
süiFSl

&!S5 « T&VSSSASK:
Poor fellows.

tic!- US Yonge-etreet. north of Queen-street, ’ 1
>Services by the Pastor: II a.m.—"The First 

Thing ^Created.1’ 7 p.lu,—Imperial Federation

£1he»l»m-e.reel

REV. T. C. OLIVER, M.A.. Pastor.

r
Highly Important Unreserved cm**'Under instructions from the Executors of the 

late

GLOVER HARRISON,
We will seU at

The Hart 5T King-street Hast.
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH,

All the household effects, consisting of:
Drawingroom and diningroom furniture, hair 

cloth sofas and chairs, bookcase and secretary, 
centre, card, fancy and dining tables, oak and 
leather chairs, sideboards, marble dock, terra 
cotta vases, Parian group, old-fashioned skel
eton clock, pier glaee and stands, barometers, 
gaseliers and brackets, dinner set, linen table
cloths, napkins and sheets, Saratoga range, a 
lot of Rogers' table cutlery, carpets, oilcloths. 
&c. Also a very fine ENGLISH BILLIARD 
TABLE, ivory balls, cues, Ac.; one SAFE and 
small lot of JEWELLERY, comprising gold 
chains, rings medals, one silver watch and a 
number of other articles too numerous to men
tion.

Terms Cash. Sale at 11 O’clock.

Reheel Beam Felling Away la Bcrera- 
Ihm—Uniform r,r Ike Mml Car Men— 
Wtmlks Oswsh Vsirrens Rice»

TT|> in No. 3 Polio* Station the other night 
tittle Johnny Morton stood before the 
grant on a charge of eteeling three pair* of 
etippera The policeman who arrreted the 
boy towered over him about four feet and 
eonld have stowed the waif away in one of hi. 
official overcoat nneketa. Johnny waa not a 
bad liokimr hoy, but Ida feature* bespoke 
want of food and nourishment. His clntlies 
were ragged and on bis feet were tied * pair 
« rubbers three times too large for him. 
When he was being ‘-eeardied" lie had to un
fasten pins from his bultuuleee jacket and hie 
Pockets were bottomless, so that nothing con
traband was found in his doilies but a soli
tary match. The fact is, johnny was shoe
less and hungry, and the tempting three pairs 
of slippers, which he thought would enrich 
him, were too great a'temptation fur the poor 
hid, ao he snatched them, ran away and fell into 
the arms of the big policeman referred ta

As the boy was being conducted down stairs 
I remarked to the sergeant that if I were 
clothed and fed like Johnny I guessed I’d 
•teal, too; end the eeigeknt said he didn’t 
know as he’d blame me ifl did. Then we dis- 
cussed boys in general and homeless ones in 
particular, of which latter class I am I.-d to 
believe tins city of churches is full 10 over
flowing. Scarcely a day passes that friendless 
boys are not to be found at the different police 
stations on charges of em-ak thieving and the 
question of “What Shall we do with our boys,” 
if one thaï should at once engage the atten
tion of philanthropic people, if not of our civic 
aolotia. Johnny Norton’s fate for stealing the 
slippers was a term in jail; there to associate 
Hiith hoideued criminals and from there to 
come out pledged _ to further depredations 
against a community which 'seemingly does 
not care about friendless boys and which oerj 
Vainly seems to take bat little interest in them.

Yet, although Toronto’s streets are filled 
with ragged, fatherless and in many instances 
nameless urchins, we are yearly inflicted with 
heavy consignments of “reclaimed” street arabe 
from the world’s metropolis, who are fed and 
cared for here, and when they are big enough 
are farmed ont aa helps among the homes of 
Ontario’s grangers. Now. I submit thst this 
theory of helping others before we help our
selves is wrong, radically wrong. What’s the 
piatter with making a crusade on the streets 
of Toronto; finding ont who the fatherless 
boys are, provididg a temporary shelter for 
them, and then placing them where they can 
learn trades or earn their own livings in the 
homesteads of Canadian farmers ? We have 
enough youngsters who need looking after and 
to s|iare, without having Father Bernardo’s, or 
Miss Rye’s proteges foisted upon us. Let char
ity begin at home.

But talking shout boys and the evil influ
ences with which they are surrounded, there 
is no greater source of danger to the “young 
idea” than the average cheap trashy novels 
printed for their especial benefit or a number 
qf American publishing houses. When dime 
novels first made their appearance they 
considered highly sensational and dangerous 
reading for the youth of the day, but they 

like the works of John Bunyoo when 
compared with some of the half-dime litera
ture which can now be found in a majority of 
the book stores of this city and which, I am 
informed, has au immense and constantly in
creasing sale.

K. M. B. Church. mI* AUCTION SALE1.KI &KICK-VENEERED house on Denison 
•avenue, near Denison-square, for sale 

P- C. ft S. Dinnick. Su George-street, 
side house, 2nd south of Moor-street.

—GKOFFREY-8T—60 feetx U0 to a$14 lane. 'The annual sermon of Peler Ogden Txidgo, 
Na SU G.U.O. of O.F.. Will be held -In the 
above church nl. 3 p.m. All mem bent are re
quested to assemble at the Temperance Hall, 
Temperance-atreeu nt 8 pm.

...............___________________________________________
fi BAND OPAU t OOI AK.

Every evening this week. Matinee Saturday.

mweak OF.' ffil o-RUTH-ST.-lOO feet *138. This is 
351,0 cheap; others are asking $80.

-EXHIBITION-AVE.-86 I 100 to a

to: TO.f"XNB OF THOSE beautifully finished brick 
oTBrunTtmodern ioaprovement^west^do

NICK, 242 8t. George-street, weet side, 2nd 
house south of Bloor-street,

I > Over $20,000 WorthJ. R GAINS, N.O., 
CHARLES WllLIAMS. P.S. AUCTION SALE

TUESDAY, APRIL 10th,
SOmFyOUS? HORSES

$35 l«naThe great success or last season at Mad lion 
Square Theatre.

“JIM. THE PENMAN.

h
(BOO-JEFFERSON-A VE—36 X 100 to h,
VP/GfJ lane.

ROBERT-BT.—S7 ft. x 100 to a lana

■^JnllerlBh Church, Jarvh-etreel.

Between WUton-ava and Gerrard-st.

V “ r ARK’S LAND LIST contains descrip

rale and exchange. Lint* free on application, A 
large amount of city property for sale i see 
other ists. Money advanced on Real Estate 
at lowest rates. K. Lake 8c Co., Estate and 
Financial Agents. 16 King-street east.

OF

HOUSE FURNISHINGSBox plan now opeo. $58"^jRANM OPERA IIOIISB.

Week commencing Monday. April 81
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

REV. ALEXANDER T. BOWSER, B.D., 
Puator.

».
—MADISON- AVE.—80 ft X187. 

—HAMBURG-AVE.—45 feet x 138.
$37.50 Comprising cooking ranges, re

frigerators In great variety, a 
very large and well assorted stock 
of American and Canadian baby 
carriages, Iron bedsteads, (all 
styles) flue table cutlery, electro
plated goods, brass goods, fancy, 
drop and ether lamps, cornice 
poles and rings, tinware, hobby 
horses, clothes wringers, hose 
reels, Japan ware, granite ware, 
stair rods, cruets, butter coolers, 
salvers, canisters, trays, brackets, 
boilers, kettles, washing ma
chines, In fact every article re 
qnired In the household, com
mencing on

Service* on Sunday at 11a.m. and 7 p.m.

Subject: Morning—“God Wlthm the SouL* 
Evening—“What is Muni”_________________

$14 rpHE TORONTO Land and Investment Cor- 
A novation, 34 Toron Lo-s tract, have choice 

lots of land In all part» of tho pity for sale. 
IhOSKUALE-Loia 50x150. beautifully situ- 
IV a tod, choice locations; thoroughly 

drained, on Gordon-ave., Hawthome-ave.,
Manton-crescent mid Castle Frank-ave._______

A HTHUR-ST.—North and south sides, 
fl splendid locality, rapidly Increasing in 
valuq _________ -
A vOLl.KGE-ST.—North side—Block of bulld- 
\.j Imre near Spadlna-ava, 188 feet frontage. 

LLINGTON-ST. West—138x800, through 
to Piper-eL, fine location for warehouse

or manufactory, ________________ _
|>LO01t-ST.—Several very choice properties. 

$25 pe°^By °f access- an8 ranging from $10 to

f'l RACK-ST.—Between Arthur and College-
VX sts., lots 50 feet frontage.________________
TiEATKIOE-ST.—From
AJ> st,. lots 80 feet frontage.______
j^ÜLLY-ST.—Eaat tide—Lots 80 feet frontage

Farewell performances

“ERMINIE"
«Sw°yNo^SPoKRA

Suitable for all purpoees. Sale at 11 shara$34—BROOKUN-AVE.—25 feet X180 -
H|1WM$MI ANNIVGUSABr,--------

Queen-street Methodist Church, 
Sabbath, April 8th.

CREAT ANNUAL—YORKVILLE-AVB.—45 feet x 170. 64$63 mm GOATS ft CO- SPRING SALEThe «ale of reperved eeat» commences Thurs
day. April A

Fire. Life and Accident Insurance AgentA 59 
Adelitide-st east, Toronto. . ^

Auctioneers,REV. CHAPLAIN SEARLBS

TaAav of Anhnm, N.Y.. will preaoh at U aim. and 
matinee to-ony. 7 p.m. Special missionary collect Ions at each 

service.

JUVENILE MISSIONARY MEETING

Aeon» AMD SHAW'S sruu nolisa
■ S3 Ii 10, This Evening. APRIL 17, 18,19 AND 29th.20, w By OLIVER, COATE A IS.

MORTGAGE SALE TWO BRICK 
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSES CN 

BEWVAKD-AYENVE, Bear AVENUE ROAD.
Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale 

contained In a certain Mortgage, which will bo 
produced at the time of sale, there will bo sold 
by public auction, at the MART, 57 King-street 
east, by Messrs. Oliver, Coale 8c Co., Auc
tioneers. on *ATir*DAY, APRIL 7th, 
at 12 o'clock noon, subject to a reserve bid, 
the following valuable property, viz.: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
lying in the City of Toronto and County of 
York, and composed of Lots 6 and 7 on the 
sourii side of Bernard-avenue, according to 

will be sold 
«5000. The

RUSSELL BASSETT
“SAMUEL AOF POSEN," 

Nextweek—“ Peck's Bad Boy."

30
Entries are rapidly arriving from our most 

prominent farmers and breeders and we con
fidently solicit the attendance of buyers from 
all parts. Sale each day st U o’clock.

». G-:
Manager and Auctioneer.

A".du Real Kitate and Insurance Agents,
48 Yonge-strcet Arcade.___________

A VENUK PLACE.—First-class detached 
A. brick dwellings; nil modem conveniences.

T> OS WELL A VENUE—Pair scml-detnched 
1> brick and pair of rough cast dwellings to 

sell er exchange for good lota
UMBERLAND-8TRÏET, near Avenue- 

rood.—A good frame hall to sell or ex

in connection with the Sabbath School at 3 
p.m. Addressee by Revs Chaplain Searlea 
and Hugh Johnston, M.A.. B.D. Tuesday, the 10th April, 1888I.o.o.r.

Arthur to College-Monday Evening, April 9th, Rev. Chaplain 
Soar I es will deliver nis celebrated Unrare, 
•LIFE’S MISTAKES."

AND FOLLOWING DAYS, AT THE

Store,No. 179 Yonge-streel, xox
OFAdmission 20 cents each. Proceeds In aid of 

the funds of the Misslori Band of the Church. 
Doors open at 7.30. lecture at S o'clock. cchange.

HE TORONTO Land ana Investment Cor
poration, 34 Toronto-st Thomas Mo- 

lkkn, Manager.
The subscribers are favored 

with instructions from J. M. 
StratberiB& Co., (préviens te re
moving to their new premises) to 
sell by auction on the above 
dates, this large and well assort
ed stock of honsefurnlshlngs.

This sale offers an unusual op
portunity to parties furnishing.

Positively no reserve.

Property on Henderson-ave. ^
Pursuant to the Judgment and « 

in the action in tho Common Pleas 
tile High Court of Justice, of Ml 
Booth, there will be oflkred for 
auction, at the auction rooms 
OLIVER, COATE tc CO.. Klng-i 
Toronto, at the hour of twelve o’
SATURDAY. THE TWENTY 
OF APRIL. 1888. the following li 
lees In one lot, namely: 
cording to. plan Na 43. filed 1 
Office of the City of Toronto, hat 
of thirty foot on the south side 
avenue, by a depth of eighty-seven feet, more 
or lees, to a lane ten feet wlda
„S!ieh^h»h"^tTo^.«-M

with stone foundations, each containing eight

216
F”1#RLTON-STREET—Three brick dwellings 
VV on easy terms.

fl HURCHILLAVENUE - Semi-detached 
brick dwelling: all modern convenient

f'lLINTON-STREET—Bast side-lot 16x185, 
to a lana

pvUFFERIN-STREET—East and west side 
JLf —choice lota

Registered Plan 638. The property 
subject to an existing Mortgage for 
buildings are new and in good repair. For 
further particulars apply to Auctioneers, or to 
T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, 18 Adelaide-et. east, 
vendor’s solicitor. 488

MEET!' OS TORE HELD, 
VT'Ol’MG'MiiN'S PROHIBITION CLUB.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETING, 

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION, 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL SIR. 

Will bo addressed by

REV. JUSTIN D. FULTON. D.D* 
of Brooklyn, N.Y,

Service of song commences at 145 p.tn. 
Everyone woleome. Silver collection et the 
door. Regular meeting of the Club at room 18. 
81 Itichinoud-elreet east, Thursday evening, 
April 12th.
rj icswalo AlÉloilc Streuad Vompomy.

rpHE ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN R 
,1 INVESTMENT COMPANY. 32 Arcade, 
have for sale the following choice properties, 
all within easy walking distance of bueln 
centres of city.

-

i

jer OHMLEÏ-AVE.-813 and $14 per foot- 
VX Terme 10 per cent, costa, balance easy; 
selling fast.

UHMFHMY ALLAN of Boston, 
Mass.. Soprano. "

ui*n <:la*a r. sashes or isMa 
Contralto.

Ml*» ««ME* KNOX, Bloenllenlst.
MB». FRNJI GOING, l-laalsl.
ILUL MTLVKNM of llelrell. Toner.
MU W. a RAMSAY. Humorist.
MR. It M. BLIGHT, Baritone, Mnaleal 

Director.

M ,T.
Part of lot

BY OLIVER, COATE & CO.,j_JAKER-AVE.—«13-A few lota left, 

J^OGAN-AVE.—Near Gerrnrd—«20. 

■^^ICTOR-AVE.—«1&—A bargain. 

jgROVKE-flT.-«14.

ONJplLGIN-AVBNUE—North side-Lot 47 x 118.

Good brick dwelling.
Sale Each Day at 11 O’clock TUESDAY, MARCH 10th.

T> OS E-AVENUE — 
li Cheap.

T) OSEDALE, near South Drive—A oholoe lot 
JHi and brick dwelling. A bargain.

We will eell (at the Mart. 57 Eingwtreet oast), 
a quantity of Household Furniture, Carpets,C. M. HENDERSON 4 Cl, Msstissstossssst

AÜCTIONEEBS.v\ __  $86134
Tickets 80 cent* Sente may be reserved 

without extra charge at A. &S. Nordheimer’s 
on and after Monday, April 23. at 10 n.m.______
^UOCUIlel MALI.

THE SCHUBERT QUARTETTE

^4 LSO tho following buslneea sites : TEBM» OF SALE i
Ten per cent of the purchase money to be 

paid to the Vendor or her Solicitor on the day 
of sole, and the balance, without Interest, to be 
paid Into court to the credit of this action 
within one month thereafter. The property 
will be sold subject to a reserved bid. The 
Vendor will not be bound to produce any ab
stract of title, title deeds or other evidences 
title than those in her possession. The put 
or ie-to*xamine the title at his own exp 
and to have ten days from the date of a 
examine the same, and If no written oMe 
be made within that time he shall be do 
to have accepted the titla If any object I 
the title be made within that time whlo 
Vendor Is unable or unwilling to anewei 
Vendor may cancel the sale, and the parol 
will thereupon be entitled to a return e 
deposit without Interest. In the event oi 
sale being cancelled the Vendor is not 
liable to the purchaser for any expenses in
curred In and about the searching of the titla 
The property will be sold subject to the pay
ment of taxes from Jan. 1st, 1888.

Tho other conditions of sale are the standing
«dirions of the court. For further portion-

Ter*» Cash. Mile at II o’clock. ;

Oliver, Coate Co., Auctioneer*.
Cl PADINA-AVENUE—East side—Lot 188 x
O looft.

Detached brick

;îJ'hUEKN ST,—Cor. River—280 x 113 to lane— 
vj 3125 per foot.
ThAVENPORT ROAD-Northweet corner 
JLF Avenue:road, one of the host store cor
ners In city. Call and get particulars. On
tario Industrial Loan and—MNestment Com
pany. B. T. Liohtbodhn, Manager, 32 Ar-

rThe Annual General Meeting 
pany will bo held at the Office of

of this Com
pany will bo held at the Office of Messrs. Rob
ins, Sutherland 86 Co., 87 WeUlngton-street 
hast, Toronto, on

MONDAY, THE 16th DAY OF APRIL, 1888,

it 3 o’clock In the afternoon, for the Election of 
Directors and other business.

WILLIAM

Toronto, 6th April, 1888.

BIG VALUE !OHERIDAN-AVENUE - ] 
to dwellings on easy tonna

Z1HOICE LOTS on Dandas-street. Bloor- 
V/ street Weet, Admiral-road, Roeedale, 
Rathnelly Estate, &a

BT A. 0. ANDREWS ft 00.
Ightly bruised, half gallon, 
meld polished, block tin TEA 

POTS, with adjustable strainer, 
only 40 cents each, worth at 
least doable the money.

of
ts-

S1 GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, 151 Yongeot 

We are Instructed by
iOF CHICAGO, 216 She

fJHDR TERMS AND PARTICULARS AP- "*'*£***?.-"f ltTtCLES.-----
I’ PLY to LAINE BROS., Real Estate and CtENDORDERS for cleaning water clouts 
Insurance Agents, 48 Youge-street Arcdq 46 pQu^,«^ «‘ST o" M

Mxrchmknta Co.

TUESDAY EVENING, MAT 1er, 1888.
ROBINS.

Secretary-Treasurer Mr. Joseph Hodgson,LM-STRUCT METHODIST CMUBCM.

SACREpCONCERT- 

THE SCHUBERT QUARTETTE 

OF CHICAGO,

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 30th, 1888.
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LI-QUOR TEA CO., Wh0uleiTln8 ““,”û,ulw’ to“Ub7,noUon
295 YON«E*STREET.

MLOCK OF FIRST CLASS BUILDING 
Macdonald

BVKHSUYA h.________________

JT nlturet Does your furniture need reno
vating or repairing) Call or eoud postal card 
to WiLLie «cltiCHARDSON, 169 Queen west, ed 
^MOKKKS’ TIP — For cheap1 Tobaccos, 
H promptness and civility, Calladinb’b, 44 
Queen West.
r11Ü MARKET GARDENERS-1 offer on 
J lease my farm on the flats of the Black 

Creek, just north of West Toronto Junction, 
comprising the west half of lot 38. and part of 
the west half of lot 37 In third concession from 
Bay, Township of York, one hundred and 
thirty acres. This is wilMrat exception the 
richest gardening land about Toronto. I should 
prefer renting all to one tenant, who has neces
sary capital to work so large a place, hot if I 
cannot rent it in one lot will subdivide it to 
suit tenants. Thomas Henry Inge, 17 Ado 
aide-street east.

6R. WILLIAMS, Soho Machine Works 
Toronto._____________ ______________A.LOTS on Smlth-.L, $87 per 

north sida Victor-ave. $22 per foot 
A Co.. 8 Temporanoo-M.. Toronto. 
mHORNK A CO.. 3 Court-etrsot—offbr on 
I easy terms, low prie» beautiful semi-de

tached 11 roomed residence, very compléta 
hardwood finish, Qneen Anne style, on ono of 
the best streets In city.

Store and Dwelling,
4964 YOlfCK STREET, W

M7 OOD-WORKING MACHINEY-Cho«ce, 
v T Lot; almost new; for sale at a bargain 

T>ONY PLANER. Matcher and Moulder 
IT combined; with all latest improvements 

kud Shlmer heads; a perfect success in every
instance; ship on approval.____________________
| RON-WORKING MACHINERY of latest 
JL designs; immense stock and great variety. 
Î RON PLANER—20x80x5—McKechnle A Ber- 
» tram make; price low.

’ T KON PL A N K R—30x3üx8— McKechnle 8c Ber- 
X tram make; refitted and in perfect good 
order; price low,

SW IRON PLAN ERS—18x18x41 and 
24x24x64 and 7; 30x30x8 and 10; for imme- 

e delivery.
JRON TURNING LATHES-14" Swing-F 
X and F beds; 16" swing and 6* and F beds; 18" 
swing, F bed, and 20' F bed x 24" and 28" swings;
all ready for immediate delivery.___________ ___
I RON SHAPER—Gould 8c Eberhardt pattorn 

A T LOW RATES-Long or short dales-» J. —16 x 90. 28 x 30, and 35 x 30_____________
«SSÎ to^uyTbtoid fÆKÜ TfeON SHAPER-Prat A Whitney pattern-

fÆirCîSa J- * Ji0K8ON> “ DRILLING
Beet, lorouta J[ eigns-with buck gear and power feed;

swings 16. 2Q. 26, 38,36, 42 and 48” diameter. 
mURRKT LATHES-With Wire Feed-for 
X immediate delivery.
fTlOX LATHES of the Latest Dosigns— for
X» Immediate delivery.________________
^PINNING LATHE* — Several Sikes^Tü
p stock; of best makq ______
DARNES' FOOT POWER MACHINERY— 
O wood end Iron working tool» always In 

stock: Canadian agency.

e LEGAL CAICOS.
-jrmmr, 3?kank âz bâlKsïsîëk
A Solicitor. Conveyancer, Loans Negotiated
eta, 4 Klug-street cast, first floor._____________

A LFRED JONES—Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 
A- veyancor. Notary Publia Money to 
loan. Manning Arcade. 24 King-street west.

the balance of hi» stock of housefurnishing 
goods, tinware, hardware, shelf goods, lamp 
goods, shelving, stoves, eta. also the balance of 
bis furniture and household effects. Bale at 1L 
All must be cleared oat day of sala

« JQi. FL'LreSi’t TWO LMCTBEB»

IN HORTICULTURAL PAVIUON.
On FRIDAY EVE. “ITALY AS IT WAS, 

CANADA AS IT MAY BE.’
Silver collection at tho door. Saturday Eva 

"Canadian Nunneries, their character and their 
Influença’ Admission 26 cents.
Dimva hall, 7
O AdeleMe-st. east, (opp. Vletorla-eU 

MRS. WATTS
Will give a choice program of reading and reci
tations to-morrow night 7.30 o’clock.

The pubhc are cordially invited. 
Sllrercollectlonat the door.

were

M’iSrtoSTOCK FARMS, O. ua&vnBwes246Toronto. Auctioneers.
A D. PKRRY-Barriater. SoUeltor, eta- 
A . Society alto private^ ^fuud. for ^nreel-BEAUTIFULLY SITUATE»,.

EXCEPTIONALLY CHEAP.
Address Wat. BURGH»», Port Klgle, Oat.

I picked np one of this class of “novel,” 
one evening which bore the ghastly title, “The 
Ghost of Darkeudale.” It is one of the most 
bluol cnrtllmg, horrifying tales powibly 
imaginable, and cannot fail to pollute with 
enperstitiou the mind of any boy who reads 
it. Another one I saw was called “Death 
Dent” (no connection with the haunted house on 
Duchess-street) and it. too, was filled to re
pie lit ion with terrible deeds of alleged 
desperate men. I submit that this class of 
Wading matter should be excluded from the 

’Üunritry just the same as some illustrated 
papers were a couple of years' ago, as the 
average half-dime novel is as depraving to the 
Bind of our youth as the illustrated impers 
referred to were to the minds of those of 
■raturer years. ,

AUCTION SALE ■P7-14246I Ington-street east, Toronto.
DOULTBBE Sc BOULTBEE, Barristers 
J» Solicitors, eta, 64 Adelaido-street eaat, 
Toronto; money to loan. Alfred Boultbkk, 
Reginald Bovltbbk. 361

B OF jTJvWhaiey, Royce <fe Co.
283 YONGE-STREET.

■BHBand and Orchestra Ibstn 
fffi illlnew and second-hand. Vocal 
■^■•itrumental Muela Music B ol 

.1 U eta Band Instrument Rope 
X" Specialty. Bend tor oatalogu.

Wit frnsrlkf.
__________ _

loan on real estate, ally or farm property. 
Frank CâYLSY, rool estate and financial 
ayonl. 65 King-etroet oast, cor. Leader-hms.

246
jjRITTON. K. H.^BABRl^rBR^Sphritor.mi Ftt-îiffiœs

podist and Manicure; 
corna, bunions and in, 
growing n:ills cured with,

9 a.in to 6 p.m.; patients 
received at residence, 170

ATTLE OF SED AN.B ■ PIUELOW Sc MORSON—Barristers, Notar- 
l> les Public, etc.. Noe. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, 

Toronu>-street. Toronto. Ont. « i
1ANN1FF 8C CANNIFF—Barrister,. Solid- 
j tors, etc., 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J.
Q8TBR CANNIgy. Henhy T. Cannivp.________
| XKWART 8c LAWSON—Barristers, Sollci- 
1J tors, etc. Offices: 4 King-street east. To- 
ronlo; Room No. 1. upetai

ARCY D. GRIERSON-Barrister, Solid- 
tor, etc., 46 Church-street. Money to loan.

Under And by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in certain Mortgages which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be sold 
on SATURDAY, the 21st DAY OF APRIL. 
1888. at one o'clook in the afternoon, by Public 
Auction, at the TORONTO REAL ESTATE 
EXCHANGE, No. 38 Toronto-etroet, Toronto, 
tho following valuable properties: ,L Lot “M* 
on the west sidè of Northcote-avenue, in the 
City of Toronto, according to registered Plan 
number 327. having a frontage of 44 feet 7 
inches on Northcoto-avenue, with a depth.of 
114 feet to a lone. On this lot is erected a two- 
story brlck-fronted rough-cast dwelling, with 
addition in th« rear. 2. Parts of Town Lots 
41 and 42, on the east side of Widmer-street, in 
the City of Toronto, being a portion of the old 
Hospital Block between I 
streets, as shown on Registered Plan of said 
loepital Block ‘•84,” which said parcel may be 

described as follows : Commencing at a point 
on the eastern limit of Widmer-street, at a dis
tance of 20 feet 54 inches from the son thorn 
limit of Adelalde-etroet; thence easterly par
allel to Adelaido-street. and through tho cen
tre of a wall between the brick houses standing 
on said Lots 4! and 42, 94 feet, more or lees, to 
tho western limit of a lane: thence southerly 
along said limit 21 feet 34 inches; thence west
erly on a line parallel to Adelaide-streeh 94 
feet, more or less, to the eastern limit of Wid
mer-street; thence northerly along said limit 21 
feet 9 Inches to tho place of beginning. The 
above property is held under a lease fro 
Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital, for 
tho term of 13 years and 4 months, from the 
31st day of Angust, A,D.. 1878. with a proviso 
for renewal. The said property and the unex
pired term granted by the said lease will be 
sold, subject to the terms, covenants and 
provisoes contained in the said lease, and in an 
agreement varying the same, which said lease 
and agreement will be produced at the time of 
sale. A two-story brick dwelling house is said 
to be erected on the said premises.

Terms—One tenth of the purchase money to 
be paid down at the time of sale, two other 
tenths within thirty days thereafter, and the 
balance thereof to be secured by a first mort
gage on the property, bearing interest at the 
rate of 64 per cent, per annym from the day of 
sale. Conditions will be made known at the 
time of sole. For farther particulars apply to

Cor Ftant and York streets.

AM U'TIIU IK ATTLKFIELD.
Open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admis

sion 50c*. children 25c; every Saturday 
Night 25c.

A

MACHINE of latest deli WEB6Wllton-avenne.from 7 to 9 p.m. INVESTMENTS in land (ground rents* 
I wanted to pay 5 per cent. W. HOPS, 15 

Adelaide-street oast. Telephone 1218.
Y) ARTON 8c HILIjOCK—Real Estate Broken 
O and Accountants, 35 Adelaide-street oast. 
Rents and accounts collected, money to loan ad 
lowest rates, commercial paper discounted.
Telephone 1396.____________________________
*| ARGK amount of mono/ to loan in sumstcj 
I J suit at lowest rates of interest; notes dis
counted. Wm. A. Leb 8c Son. Agents Western 
Pire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ade- 
aide-street oast,
1 0AN3—One thousand dollars and ove ’ 
I À made with 

on good security, 
street.

The Successful Comic Opera VETRCtT "ARf.
ÏTSfARlb-----VETERfNARŸ^edLtSSï:
I W Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street.

assistants in attendance day or

6:rs.

ERMINIE,
by B. JAKOHOWSKL *

There is one alderman in this city who has a 
must mind, and his name is St. Andrew’s 
Carlyle. -I am credibly informed that at a 
» voting of bis party a few nights ago he 
made a telling speech. Some people may be 
credulous about this. The question came up 
that there were but few Reformers who get 
dobs in tbe gift of the City Council, although 
'«^'preset)tatives of that party predominated at 
the Council Board. Then Mr. Carlyle un
wound himself. He declared that Rtformers 
would not stoop to the subterfuges of the fol
lowers of Sir John to gefrjobs. They would 
rather be drawn in quarters by wild horses 
than buttonhole aldermen or chairmen of com
mittees to get there ; and while he thought 
that bis office-seeking friends should have the 
call in the appointments, he tor one would 
mlwaysgo in for giving positions to the most 
suitable applicants. His “telling speech” 
created a furore of which I am told the end is 
not yet. w

Principal
night.
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A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary, etc., 20 Toron to-street. Toronto.

D. (New Y

PIAA HT.
"IllCHLIN, R. P„ Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Fj Public, Conveyancer, etc., 4 King-st. eist, 
Toronto. Money to loan lowest rates. Collec- 
tions made promptly returned.

R. FOKSTKK. Artist.—t-upt! or M. Hon- 
guereau, President of Art Association of 

ce. Studio, 81 King-street East, portrait ih I1UFFALO PORTABLE FORGES—Large 
| > stock carried; tho trade supplied. A. R. 

WILLIAMS. 8ohn Machine Works. Toronto. 666JgSSzz** PW:::::
jibretto................. 15 March.............
Waltz............. .60 Gavotte...........
Lancers ............... 50 Selection.........

Separate songs 40 cents each.

aiming.
TjWKD. W. GARVIN. Barrister, Solicitor 
JP etc. Offices, 18 Wellington-street East- 
Money to loan. Telephone No. 1337.40 despatch, specially low rates 

Thos. H. Monk, 80 Churoh-
ARCHTTKCT*.

ÏS’jflBCfiSVrW'AGNER. XrcSflecc. 4 Kluc 
street eaat ; plan» and specifications cars 

fully prepared.

—..60 ET THERE for strong untenmble pants 
VX one-fifty. Fine wool pants or double ex
tra velvet corduroy pants two dollars. Adams’
Clothing Factory._____________________________
Apt BT THERE for best durable mechanics’
VX ciothiug. all sorts. Adams’.____________

ET THERE for a pure wool stylish suit, 
VX six dollars. See this surprising value. 
Adams’.______________________________________

ROTE 8c FLIN T—Barristers, 8oli<
VX Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Chambers, 15 Toronto-» tree t. G. W. G
A. J. Flint. _________________________  351
TTOLMES Sc GREGORY. Darristerq 
XX tors and Conveyancers. 10 King- 

W. D. Gregory, G. W. Ho

VflONEY TO LENJ>—At current rates, on 
J J-*- ^iniproved farm or city prqpertjr.^No

Co.. 27 Toronto-st.. Toronto._______________

Grand,
Square

and
Upright

Of all Music Dealers and at tbe
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers* 

Association,
38 CHUBCH-STREKT, TORONTO. 28

PATTI, 
X.UOCÀ, OS

STRAUSS,
won SALK. tionev

streolT^dft èAL^-^Or wo^^^chy ge^ for^good 

Grenadier Ice Co.. 29 Chnrch-st. , ■

TV* ONEY liberally advanced on buildings in 
IyX course of erection or to purchase city 
iroperty. S. R. Clarke, Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary, 75 Yonge-streel, Toronto.
VI ONEY below market rdtee on business 
▼ 1 properly where security is undoubted ; 

loans negotiated on real estate securities at 
current rates without trouble or expense to 
borrower. K. K. Sproule, 20 Welllngton-sl. E. 

a » ONÉŸ to loan—On city and farm i ro 
.▼I perty. at lowest rates, no commission w 

delay; mortgages and securities purchased.
•t. Greenwood. 27 Adolalde-stroet ea^t,_______

’ V| ONEY AT 6 to 6 per cent, on first-class 
. YE loans; no commission. George Meyer,
28 Toronto-st.. Toronto. _________________

ONEY to loan at lowest rates. H. T. 
1Y1 Beck, Barrister, etc., 65 King-street east,
corner Leader-lane. ____________________

Vfl ONEY TO LOAN—On Improved city 
. YX pronerty In sums to suit borrowers. 
Apply to Real Estate Loan Company of Canada 
(limited), 1 Quebec Bank Chambers. 2 Toronto* 
street._____________________

west, Toronto.
I R. MILLER 8c E. J. & DUNCAN. Bur- 

f# • risiers, eta, 5 Court Chambers, corner 
Adelaide and Church streets.
XT INGSFOllD, EVANS Sc BOULTON, Bar- 
IX. risters. Solicitors, etc. Money to lend; 

No. 10 Manning Arcade. Toronto. R. K. Kings* 
ford, GeorgeE. Evans. A. C. F. Boulton. 
12* ERR, MACbONALD. DAVIDSON Sc 
IV PATERSON, llarrlsterq Selioltorq No
taries, eta, eta, Masonic Hall, Toronto-streot, 
Toronto.

J. K. Kerr. Q.C,
ffit Davipbok._____________________________

TTMÏSËYirïJNDSËŸT^iîmstêîîrsôïîcr-
|j tore, Notaries Public, Conveyancers— 

6 York Chambers, Toronto-stioet. Money to 
loan. Gboboe Lisdsxy, W. L. M. LlWDggT.

________G tepator Is M tihas,
CtitiofBM on application to the Sole BepreeentstiTW,

I. SUCKLING ès SONS,
lOT YONOff FT .

Xj^OR SALE — Light Brama of first nrlze 
V stock at Toronto Industrial, 1887; also eggs 
ror setting. 32.50 per dot, 17 Trafalgar-avenue.

ET^BERKlôîTnêwspringl^lîâtsrônîÿ 
VY a dollar; really good fashionable hats half 
a dollar; a thousand good two and three dollar 
hats for a quarter. Adams*. 
g^ ET THERE for waterproof coals—boys’ 
VX one dollar, men’s one-fifty, two dollars: 
finest tweed waterproofs four dollars. Adams 
Cinching Factory. 327 Qnoen-st, weet.

m the1

E-STREET property tor sale
------lllooi—«1200 lose than a few

weeks hence. The early buyer se
cures this margin tor prompt bust-

B. J. GRIFFITH 86 CO.,
16 King-street east.

TaOSTw__________  .
'X oStf -<>n Tncsday afternoon—X^^m^
I A dies’Gold Watch and Chain; owner’s name 

inside; anyone having found the same and who 
will leave it at 117 Yonge-street wiH be re- 
warded.

T1 I am more than srprised ab the decadence 
in the get up of members of the School Board, 
and can well say, "Ichabod,” when speaking 
of that illustrious body. I went to a pro
tracted meeting on Thursday evening, and 
was alarmed at the absence of button hole 
bouquets. lu the piping times when Trustee 
Roden occupied the chair it was no uncom
mon thing to see the chairman, inspector and 
secretary in evening dress, with choice 
fl jwerets pinned to theifr manly bosoms. The 
board has got to be more prosaic, but I regret 
to say the members have not forgotten how to 
toot their horns and keep the reporters and 
•l#ectators in agony for hours at a time listen
ing to their tailor made speeches. *

The influx oi visitors to Toronto the coming 
summer |>r<anises to be unprecedented in the 
history of the city, and everybody ought to be 
brushing themselves up to receive the 
straugers. In this connection I would sug- 
gtwt to Senator Smith that he provide his 
drivers and conductors with a neat, not neces
sarily ex|>ensive uniform. As it is now, the 
men, who are not paid bank cashiers’ salaries, 
do not Heem to be extraordinarily particular 
about their personal appearance or general get 
up, while a uniform would make them look 
natty and besides give them an official air. I 
trust Mr. Smith will give this matter his most 
serious consideration.

$9,999
IN GOLD

OH XT.4L . Alton.
Wm. Macdonala 
JOHM A, PATkRSOlC.Re V____  TO LJÜT.________________

X rooms; also brick residence, 28 Belmont- 
street, 6 rooms. Silas James, Union Block, 
Toronto-st reel.
g COMFORTABLE BRIÔK HOUSE to let. 
Vv 30 Park-road; possession 1st May. Apply
first door west. ______________________________
1 SLAND COTTAGE—new—to let—furnished 

or unfurnished, south from Yacht Club. 
J. Close 8c Co., 35 Adelaide-street east.

PER MONTH will rent a choice eight 
•iD&O roomed house, with stable and coach 

so. on Bathurst-street, near College. Apply 
243 Yonge-street, 
riiÔ LET—First store in new building 
X on Temperance-street, east of Yonge. 

suitable for manufacturing purposes.

à\ü mDENTAL SURGEON.

m OARSLAKE’S
GRAND DERBY SWEEP.

$25,000.00.

has removed to his new office and residence, g A WHENCE Be MILLIGAN, Barristers,
* ----------- 1 j Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc., Building

«--------- ana Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-irtreet. Toronto.
Na 14 CARLTON-STREET, ]Vf AULAKKN. MACDONALD. MERRITT.

f-ur,door «st of ^8- oppclte

1 W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 end 45 King west Bulldlnys, 28 and 3U Toronto-siroel.___________
ft. Now Iiiotia celluloid, gold and rulibot a « cPHILLIPS Sc CAMERON, Barristers 
insa eepuratoor combined, natural teeth rsKir and Solicitors, 66 Adelaide-street oust,
luted, lugureUeso of uiulfonuatioa oi the Hooms 8 and 10, RsaI Estate Exchange Build- 
lnouUi. ,ioe. T. McPhillipS and D. O. Cameron.

CPHERSON Sc ROBINETTE. Barristers, 
Solicitors, etc., Union Block, Toron to-

Robinson, O'Brien, Hibson & Lefroy,
Vendor’s Solicitors, 68 Chnrch-st., Toronto. 61

piUtifTtVS »ALE

OF 26 ACRES OF LAND

TO BE QIVEN AWAYTtS ONEX TO LOAN on mortgagee, endow- 
171 monts, life policies and ether securities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy 
Broker, 5 Toronto-street. .............

k

Total houi ■jiRIVate FUNDS;'lowest'rates, on^lrst 
l mortgage, productive city property. No 

commission. Thomas Henderson 8c Bell. 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4 Wellington-street
east, Toronto._________________________
r>RIVATE FUNDS to loan on real estate 
E A. G. Strathy, real estate and invest
ment broker, 15 Vlotorla-streeL 
■ > H. C. BROWNE 8c CO., Real Estate. 
IX# Insurance. Financial and General 
Agents; rents and accounts collected ; money 
to loan at lowest rates; properties bought, 
sold or exchanged. Room 8, Elgin Block, 61 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont., Telephone

Ist^horse (in duplicate) JS.000 each.... .000

ÏZW&W - 

gflefeifc*?»*1 "ti’“dee“e

.000000
3rd .12.000.000 M ..
Other starters (divided equally) «2,000 In

duplicate......................................................
Non starters (divided equally) «4.500 in 

duplicate ..... .‘J...................... .................

on Friday, April 1% 1888, at 
Biea’s Hotel, Toronto Junction, at 2 o’clock 
p. m. .bel nsr norther 1 y portion of lot No.36 from the 
bay, li miles from Toronto Junction, near Carl
ton. west York, comfortable cottage, good 
stable and barn, well adapted tor market gar
den. WILLIAM BROWN,

Auctioneer.

By Public Auction :A. TROUTMAN—DENTIST—300 Spa- 
e dina-avenue, late Church-street; preser

vation of natural teeth a specialty; all work 
guaranteed to give satisfaction; vitalized air 
iorpainle88 extraction.

PAULDING 8c CHEESBROUGH, DEN
TISTS. have removed from 61 King-street 

east to 171 Yonge-street. over the Imperial 
Bank; entrance on Queen east, first door. Of
fice hours: A. H. Cheesbrough, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
A. W. Sptuflding. 1 to6 p.m,, during theses-
sion of the Denial School._____________________
vilKETH EXTRACTED and filled (new sys 
I torn) absolutely without pain, by 

skilled operators. Teeth with or with 
plate; satisfaction guaranteed; 
than ever at 264 Yonge-street, near Alice. 
James C. Bates. Denial Surgeon. 136

!
$4,000 J613 M.$8,000 36BOTKLH A ’ n HR HT A <WANTS

^TlÆïÔîT'TîcyfÎÎ iT^Toronto^Tieared Sy 
A. steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms : 
lançest dining-room and finest billiard hall in 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. Holokrnkss, Proprietor.

6000 TICKETS «5 EACH. ------
Drawing May 28th. Race May 30th, 1888. Ten 

per cent deducted from all prizes. Address, 
«BOUGH « AR8LAKE. Prop.

Mansion House. Montreal.

IX acdonald, macintosh sc WTC
Yi LOUGH BY, Barristers. Money to loan. 

Wostern office, Dominion Bank Chambers. 
Toronto. Eastern office, Cornwall.___________

Me. 1.—S Hardy Boses.

SJ 62
]tf ACNABB Sc FOWLER, Barristers, So- 
irl licitors, etc. Offices: 46 Church-street, 
Toronto, and Dundas-elreet, West Toronto 
Junction, ALEX. Macnabb, Henry C.
FOWLER.______________________________________
TRNURDOCH Sc TYTLKR. Barristerq SoUcI- 
ill l ore. N otaries. Conveyancers, etc. Offices, 
WUhureh-street, Toronto, Canada Telephone 
No. 1136. ___

4. —* Dahlias.
5. -5 Gladlolns.
«... J1 Hardy Grape Tiaea

• Naipberrieq 4 seek. Mack aid red 
8.—30 Strawberry Plante, 4 choice ktads.

iewe
1st -HM 
2nd.— 1M 
3rd.— M 
4th. — M 
5th. - M

After 80 thoussad 
enders of the next 

j*ive gifts as follows : 
ist. -#•«
2nd,— 19»
3rd.— 7»
4th.— 84
8tlu- 9»

After 100 thousand letters have 
*enders of the next 
fifts as follows :
t and 9.........
î:?SS2f::::::::
>, IS. U aadlS.

216216 .TICK TO CREDITORS.
j^KUmWICK BOISE.

BOARDERS' BOOK NOW OPEN.

Large Rooms. Good Tnbla Heated by Steam. 

J. J. JAMIESON. Maneger,

No. 1416.
TELEPHONE No. 23ait I. AND 6j—MONEY TO LEND—Large or 

O small amounts; no commission; mortgages 
purchased. R. H. Temple. 23 Toron to-street.I was asked in a police station one evening 

recently to take a look into the cooler and I 
did. On the floor were stretched a dozen old 
Bien aleeping off the effects of an overdose of 
wbieky. The men were all pensioners who 
hiui done duty for their Queen aud country in 
many lands. In the morning of the day of 
which I speak they had started out sp.ck and 
■pan, bristling in high collars and black 
cravate, to draw their quarterly allowances. 
At night they were in the cells The eharks 
bad been after them during the day and I 
wns told by the officer in charge of the station 
that'only one of them had any money in his 
elollieq and hie pile was twentp-five ceifts. 
Evidently old fools are the worst kind of fools.

Sounder.

meet 

prices Tower
tho matter of the estate of Charles Hugo 

Seldler, lets of the City of Toronto, deceased.MUSICAL INSTRUMENT REPAIRING PRIVATE FUNDS-To loan 
®OvUl/U at lowest rates. Stephen 
bon. Dickson. Taylor & McCullough, Bar
risters, Mann nig Arcade, Toronto.

IY ALL ITS BRANCHE*.

All kinds of Brass Instruments. Concertinos, 
Accotdeons. Violins. ’Cellos, Guitars. Clarion
ets, Flutes, Piccolos, Organs, Pianos, etc.

36
rxUINN 8t HENRY-Barristers. Sollc itors 
Xoi 5cc.. Toronto. Ont.; offices : Mill!champ's 
Buildings, $1 Adelaide-st. east, room & F. P. 
Henry, J. M. Quinn.
1>EEVe. CABWBLL 8c MILLS. Barristers, 
XX Solicitors. Conveyancers. Notaries Pub
lic, etc. 60 King-street east, Toronto, W. A. 
Reeve, Q.C.. 222 Snerbourne-st, Thomas 
Caswell, 82 Gerrard-su East. J. A. Mills, 
468 Bpadina-ave.
IS BAD.
rt Solid 
non to. D.
IL V. Knight.

HILTON. ALLAN Sc BAIRÊ. Barristers 
O Solicitors. Notaries, eta. Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King-street east, To

rn to, and Creel man’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. 36

ssEKO HOUSE—Corner Queen and Dundas 
I > streets; terms, «1 per day: street cars pas- 

door. V. T. Beko, Proprietor. 38
I -iOMMERCIAt HOTEL. 56 Jarvls-,treet,To 
Uy run to. Harry Keehle, proprietor. One 
dollar per day. Warm rooms, good table, 
slnbling for 100 homes. __________

s136
The BOX* **, $11 
The Bext 4*, »
The next 41»,

• each.

iE
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the 

Statutes in such case made and provided the 
creditors of Charles Hugo Seldler, late of the 
City of Toronto, In.the County of York, gentle
man. who died on or about the 20th day of Feb- 

, A. D. 1888, are hereby required to send 
i Toronto General Trusts Company. 27 and 

29 Wollington-street east, Toronto, the execu
tors under tbe will of tbe said Charles Hugo 
Seldler, deceased, on or before the twenty- 
third of April. A. D. 1888, by post, prepaid, a 
statement at their names, addresses, with full 
particulars and proof of their claims, and 
ment of their accounts and securities (if any) 
held by them.

And notice is hereby given that after tho 
said 23rd day of April, 1888. the said the To
ronto General Trusts Company, tho executors 
as aforesaid, will proceed to distribute tbe as
sets of the sold deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claim# 
of which they shall have had notice, and the 
said executors will not be liable tor the assets

$500,000
est low: terms easy; no valuation fee charged. 
Home Savings and Loan Company. 72Church- 
streeL Turonto._______________________________Musical Boies a Specialty. Thea

ruary 
to tho >?“«■ bsve been reotiyed1 eleven hundred letters ‘‘will ro*Best leo lb on rubo^, «8.1W. Vi talked air toNEW TEETH -put In Omhe, NEW PINS 

pm in Barrels. NEW SPRINGS fitted, NEW 
JEWELS, Fly-wheels, etc., etc.

A LARGE AMOUNT of money to loan on 
A mortgage security at lowest rates; no 
unnecessary delay in closing loans ; builders’ 
loans negotiated ; mortgages and debentures 
purchased.

Telephone 1313.

. KAMI» PACIFIC; UOI'EL,
\ » --------

Corner King and John streets. «2 per day. 
First-class in every respect. Table unsurpassed.

Capital attendance. Rooms well heated.
Toronto’s great family resort. Centrally sit

uated. Most convenient. Boarders’ book now 
open. Spacious rooms, electric bells and tele
phone.

I 0. H. Riggs, Cjor. ling and longe.I The aext M, *15 
The Bext 15, 10 each. 
The aext 44, 5 each.
The aext 470,
The aext 860,

6t KNIGHT, Barristers, 
tors, etc., 76 King-street east. To
ft Read. Q.C., Walter Read,

READ
Bows Kv-Iinlrrd at

!CLAXTON’S MUSIC STORE, 246I E. W. D. BUTLER, 
and Financial Agent, 
72 King-st. E. Toronto.

:Estate
N 26 been received, tbe 

letters will receive197 Yonge-st., Toronto. ,
(Established 1868.)__________

tiiv biit medicine ter Fever and Ague 1 have ever

/A'I UELPlt—Wellington Hotel. First-class in 
every respect. Good sample rooms for 

ini men. David Martin, Proprietor. 
ONTREAL HOUSE. 140 to 142 King west 

near comer York; «1 per day. Rich 
arp N. Noland, Proprietor. «24
1>ALMKR HOUSE—Cor. King and York 
I streets, Toronto—only «2 per day; also 

‘Tterby House.” Brantford.

_____ MAHRIAOK LICKNSKS.
TTf ST^KfAltATTMuer^rMarïïageTîcensesr 
XX• 5 Toronto. After office hours, private 
residence, 459 Jarvis-street

B •«

Any parson may seed any number of times
of above oollaetions.

com n 13i*o
___________ /i KLF iVA wren.
ï V ELP WANTED—Six experienced dining- 
11 room girls, one k«hk1-pastry cook, two 

women to work in laundry, one porter. Apply 
at Grand Pacific Hotkl._____________________
\T|T ANTED—Middle-aged woman as house- 
Yf keeper, who underainuds managing a 

number of servants and all l lie work connected 
with housekeep ng in public institution. Re
ferences required. Apply immediately to box
55 this office.______
\« ■ ANTED—Qualified druggist assistant. 
Y * must hat o a knowledge of telegraph- 

World office.

M W. HOWARD. Barrister, etc., 10 King- 
st. west. Money to loan.

T,iff
91Kinr A l, * A HIPS.

So^^Wf^TKÏATJÏliRT 4MP KI«KA»£^^£)n 
1U Wm. E. Bessey (formerly of Montreal)Con
sulting Physician, Surgeon and Neurologist. 
230 Wellington street West, Toron (a 
Treats disease on the New German Biochemie 
method—Nervous Disorders, Diabetes Melliles 
Bright’s Disease and Chronic Diseases and 
Diseases of Women yield readily to this 
treatment. Consultation free.

462

_____________ JHSU HA NCR._________________
rrhf Iriiudou 4 ; a urn nl ccnit d Acrhlenl iujr 
E (Uisiled), of Losdoi, England.
Capital, «1,250,000. Dominion Government 

Deposit, «55,000. Head office tor Canada: 7i 
King-street cast, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lowest rates.

WfeOt*» f Become of Bachelors and Spin- 
siéra 7

Editor World : If you have correctly re- 
BHrtcl Dr. Fulton’s lecture, be stated that ac- 
ourilinf to Romish doctrine sacraments were 
Becessarv to Miration, and as Driest» could 

marry and marnage is a sacrament, tliere- 
U fore priests could not be saved. May I ask 
1 Li,is to become of old bachelors and spin 

—« Their condition is a most serious one, 
j «sers, s an Old Bachelor.

or any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims they shall not bare bed 
notice at the time of each distribution.

■leu Beallslry*progressive nad Pal

For the beet known methods of saving 
natural teeth, and replacing those already lost 
with the greatest degree of comfort, perfect- 
ness in appearance and utility, and at the least SSdWe «SS. consult M FRED. SMITH. 
Dentist, corner King and Bar, over Molsou'e 
Bank. TorontCb Telephone 722.

Specialist in Gold Filling, Crowning and 
gold Plate Work.

a...
■ S Kill’s HOTEL, The ilaymarket. Impor- 
II ter of tino liquors, Irish and Scotch 
Whiskies a specialty. English ale on draught 

accommodation Telephone 95. EDGAR, MALONE ft GARVIN,First-class
284 A. T. MCCORD,

Resident Secretary.
4

It three cents extra Is fnt. I will «en* fa April » 
printed list of thenamss ofatt persons who are enti
tled to the gifts.

rpHE CARLTON HOUSE Restaurant gives 
X the best 25 coni dinner in the city: neat 

table, well attended. Steaks and oysters a 
specialty. Meals all hoars, A trial solicited. 
153 Yonge-street. ______________________

HE AMERIC AN HOTEL,

ich has jost undergone a thorough over
hauling, will be 

RE-OPENED TO-DA Y (THURSDAY) ON THE 
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Rooms at graduated prices. 246 
THOMAS TAYLOR.

Proprietor.

VfASSAGE TREATMENT and Sweedish 
lYl movements for chronic disorders and 
convalescence. B. H. Brobkrg, 301 Cliurch-st.

Solicitors tor the Toronto General Truste Cons- 
pany. Executors.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of March, JL 
D. 1888. 6a 7

BUHIXRS9 CARDS. 
7VA£mCE^DAlRY^8lfŸ<^|^C^Gn^ 
Vf an toed pure formers’ milk supplied; retail 
only. Frkp. Sole, proprietor.
^SSAY AND CONSULTING <

ing. Address box 87.
As a direct investment this will not 

object is to introduce my stock, end bui 
bf m»iL I employ no agents, but dee 
customers, and can sell and deliver ~A~* 
of the United States or Canada, 
express orfreif ht, at aboutone-haif
UstMT winteîœi7I°™Utqmrtf1Vê2t
■bis paper, and sddrew «11 tetters-

J.LAHMtR,

46136
We pay highest cash 

prices for SCRAP, I tR> J. E. KtiLIOTT. 28 Will on-oven ne. 
A.J Telephone 1575. Office hours 8 to 10 a.m.,

to 3 p.m. and 6 po 8 p.m. _______________
I hit. â G. T. BARTON, has removed to 
1/214 College-street. Hours 10 to 2, 8 to 10. 

Telephone 1307.
^TAMMERINi* and impediments of speech 
ki removed. Cureguarantecfi, W. Champ 
nky. stammering specialist, 28 Clarence-square 
Toronto.

AS81*GHK3 A' n ACCOUNTANTS. 
îSONÀlDSON^&nfirL'NÈ^^roî^fSît 
JL/ east, assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loatis made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted^______________________________ _____ _

Mb ARTHUR GHIFFITH & CO.. Expert 
Accountants, Assignees aud Financial 

Is, 15 Manning Arcudo. Toronto.

x to
Spring- «voile Spring.

„ not tile least doubt but wlmt spring Is et

f Tbsishw, a,‘»to,u

Thomas Heys. 116 King-street west. KDVCATIQMAL.
hhORONTO BUSINESS COLLEGE.-Special 

E. discount on all subjscu this month. 
Shorthand, llook-keeplng. Penmanship. Tele
graphy. Arithmetic. Portrait and Landscape 
Drawing, eta, etc. Cor. Yonge end fibster 
street». J. 84. Ohowly. Manaee*.

Rubber. Copper. Brass, Lead. Zinc, Iron, 
Waste Paper, I tags. Horse Hair, etc., utc.

Toronto Mill Stock & Metal Ce-,
Téléphoné 1816. Esplanade near Bay, 136 iLED. EDSALU 

Manager.
. a

.ptan’t paper
<
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m BEBMSTSmm&m.S'I%ZK§S«j£ iSBE^FSSil 

s5aS»8&rffisyat B’HwwtiB&F

K»“um. “t N*w Oriean. than tart Uoen Tanüp* W. 40c to 60c. Carrots. W, 6to to

■WRDOCH, DICKSON A CO. cln^tuaoSxClV^G^TMton.
CREDITORS? ASSIGNEES, j 'T* "tiring*

And Pnbllo Aoooentants. General Agent*, cor' S'^^^ ’̂P^VtSfiriffitneSeeS»»
JCront and Scott 81 reel a Toronto. Commis- 5?5°' „ “J4*,,° Nadine floanolal centres.

F-^-tirSI-AES SF5 SrSS-^
&a. &0,,fco- , . i ■ ■■ ■—» less than last year; 10 per cent, law than In

ËSî^SnStis^M
jrÆÆrsîi^;àr^tbM^e,«,r

market was aleo slacker. ' - - 82 cities shows adcclfne against ’"^î. ®New York stocks showed a general ImproTe- perorn^uuljmotj l»Wjlw"*~&h The 31 

ment, and oU in New York aleo rallied. Kg, *”lu,Y“ of Now York .how gains
The business failures reported In Ontario to- tar the ouarter of 18 per cent, over 1887,

day are satisfactorily few In number a. com- ISper cent, over 1SS6 and » per cent, over îœa
Pared with the bi-weekly report, during the gfe'^MlMawSbZ.a^ 
winter and spring. 5SSm)Ind«a«il $2,985,639 or at„the riteof

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. nearly *500.000 daily. The New York stock
Buiinees on the Toronto stock exchange to- market*, active end excited, andafter «peri- 

daywa. dull, with valu, remaining almost
stationary. In the f»enoon British Am- jimnediate recovery on teste collapse, which 
erica was quoted at 05} and 92, Western Assur- WAg continued up to close of the week, much

Later—Cash quriatio^: ŝpring

lUandftè^lCpte's Lmo h^hld,”LandItecur- nient w‘'* «‘nTtobweakneaa Flour lo!«X) bb“ wheat 10.000 bush. corn &000

bsSSsS3pïsâ|S » «m
ere’ Gas 1804 hid, Horn. Tel. 82 hlu, N. W. *niithem and western makers. An1
Land Co. and 61A B. and L. ASA ,101 hid, P~ , ig being made to advance prices of coke.
Lon. and Can. L. and A. 117 and ltdfc. Ont. ÏAJan jdgMG I Bradstrsets of groin stocks out of
and Deb. 120. The transactlone were: Mon- March Al, aggregate 59,856.000
treat 5, 5 and 5 at 2194 Dominion 20 and 30 at bushels east of the Rocky Mountains.. and 
225, Consumera Gae,6 at 181, N. W. Land Co. 6 B gieono" bushels on the Pacific Coast-* all at 52, Hamilton ProV. 38 at 118, Commerce 1 at ^ busho’s, or with 1,795.000 barrels of
1161 and 2 at 1181. flour in sight a grand total of 77,541.000

The following table shows te-day's quotations ?° h.i. wheat, about 23,0005)00 bushels less 
of local bank .looks : “bin bn Jaa. 1. -.The stocke on March 31 were

.............................................. ÜX--------ÏT*T~ sTooo.OOO bushels less than one year ago. arid6 000,900 bushels leas than those of twoyears ago.
The first quarter’s decrease of iWySJjtejf

aSBJ
or

afeft«iiar»-ftî. Steffi
week were the heaviest since those of early in
ïrx'iÆaœçÆ
000 bushels, or 11.000,000 bushels less
bushels more°thmiein Hike i& ot 188A8&’ ' new YORK market.

Dry goods are slightly more active at Eastern New York. April &—Colton quiet, up- 
centre than last week. Cottons are easier at lands-9 13-lBc, Gulf 9 1516c. Flour steady, 
flret hands, at unchanged prices, lending Wheat—Receipts 5000 bush: exports 49.636 
mills have two months’ orders ahead. Prints bush: sales 4.928,000 bush futures, 126,000 bush 

moving more freely on shaded quotation a. spot: options early advanced |c to 4c. but near 
Raw sugar prices have been shaded under the close there was n reaction of Jc to K. and /■ 

decreased demand, tree arrivals and offers the close was steady: cash firm: No. 2 red April W
‘«Me were firmer and higher early

tYuim. 60jc, June 694c. July 561c. Oate-Recelpts
55000 bush., sales 90.000 bush, futures. 92.000 
spot, cash shade better, options trifle lower.
No. 2 Anril 371c, May 374, No. 2 S7Jc to 
38c, mixed western 36c to 10c. Sugar steady, 
Standard “A" 64c. cut loaf and crushed 74c, 
powdered 7c. granulated flc.

BEKERBOHM’S REPORT.
Beerbhom reported to-day : London—Float

ing cargoes : wheat and corn nlL Cargoes on 
passage : Wheat slow ; corn, firm ; flour 
a turn easier. Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. off 
coast. 32s 6d, was 32s 9d. Present or future 
month. 32s6d, was 32s 9d. Walla off coasL 31s 
6d. was 31s 9d. Good shinning No. 1 Cal., 
prompt sail. 32s 6d, was 32s : do. nearly due,
32s 9d, was 33s. French country markets qnlst; 
Paris wheat and floor quiet. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat Steadier ; corn slow. No. 1 Cal. and No.
3 Cal. both:Id dearer Corn Id cbeaper

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. V
wiïri^s&'oA ïs&

ately; corn easy and demand poor Quotations: 
Spring wheat 6s 6d. red winter 6s 7d and 6s 3d.
No. 1 Cal. 8s 7d and 6sJd ; com Is 8»d, peas 
5e 5d, pork 67b 6d. lard 38s, bacon, s. <a 38s 9d 
and 1. c. 10b 6d, cheese 60b.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego reports barley lower to-day with 

No. 2 extra Canadian held at 89. Na 1 Can
adian 91 and No. 1 bright Canadian 95.

BEAI, STOCKS, PEOECE. IéOWINGesl

them do talk “wild ” they have every bit as Smith, Government Insurance Inspector for

s? 13as
ten with the sole object ot injuring its busi-

nriD word y
Il ICI It J

ind a letter from 
Manager of the tabuWHEAT STEADY WITH IMPROVE- 

meet IE LIVERPOOL.: J ne Kalsrl Dead,(U 
K»l*cr Te Be-1 
lVhnl Will lhe I 

to l be Tl»n

TES.
A Light Day’s Baslaeas an Tarante ’Change 

-An Advance In llrw York Sleehs-
Barlry In Oswrgo-Sccltlsh BnUwnya- 
•II Kc-acU.

Si •* r lb. HEESSrSE™exueefed To do to-tlay, the date of the opening 
nronosed to be hehl In our Piano and Organ 
1‘aHors/ We expect to be able to ttx the time 
next week. - , „

An extra stock of Fine Pianos and Organa 
for the spring trade will be on exhibition.

ALL WILL BE WELCOME.

€oi
New York, April 6, 

says: Picture to yam 
thirtieth year, 6 feet 
ash sapling, with flnel 
narrow hips, swelling 
shoulders, with a sma 
throated necl|, held 
oval face, with an a< 
clear-cut, strong chin, 
though not high ch< 
forehead—all ns rcguli 
triumphal arch, with 
blue eyes, light brow 
but longer on the ci 
temples to form a sort 

Ê across the brow, and 
«loosely curled up at 
much a portrait as woi 
mown Prince of Pro 
Emperor.

All Europe, with iu 
houses, does not pre 
figura The Kaiser w 
who is dying have 
familiarised all the 
striking and splendid 
who looked every ind 
much by the effects ol 
the face, and of impôt 
were impressive in i 
mastiff, or of a hug 
chested boar hound, 
instead the notion o 
hound, under whose 
coat lie muscles of ste 
sinister legacy of nat 
of human blood. No 
savage in its express! 
repose is calm. self-p< 
tfttive. without wrlnl 

* *"^fcithe ends of the mo 
grave, int ent, withou 
this face light up th< 
Hum, after biddir

m Friday Evening. April A

Z8S&Z EDWARD BROWNla the Nerthwulera «tale*
1 Feel.

The h*ppy condition of, Amerioan firmer^ 
u compared with that of their unfortunate 
Canadian brethren of the plow, i» much dis
coursed upon by our advocate, of Commercial 
Union. And in particular the annexation 
movement in Manitoba i, expected to be 
greatly forwarded by exciting contrasts be
tween the “ruin and decay” which are alleged 
to prevail in the new Canadian country out 
west, alongside of perfect contentment and 
high prosperity among farmers everywhere in 
Minnesota, Dakota and farther off. But we 
have good evidence that this is not a true 
picture, and that they who present it are 
drawing upon their imagination tor their 
facts.

This is the yeAr for electing a President 
over the border, and both political parties are 
on trial before 1 the people. The Democrats 
aïe on trial for the executive management of 
the nation ever since Cleveland became Presi
dent, also for most of the national legislation 
of the last few years. During these year, the 
Republicans have been out of power, and 
might suppose that they would not be on Fund Life Association, whose only crime
trial now at all, but only the Democrat,, who fhe rfSTofTsrompeti®
have held the power, and must answer tor tQrgi all the representatives of the latter seem 
their use of it But in truth the Republican to have forgotten their owii'quarrels and cjgp»- 
party is on trial too, though not for what it bined to stamp it out The Company, how- 
did during it, few yeeg » Ur of oppcoi-
tion in Washington, I, i, on tnal for the from the «port of its affaira, occu,.icb
working and for the fosulta of the irrotection- position second to no other organization of 
ist policy which it established a quarter of a UlB k,lui ln tfie world. Prominent Govero- 
oenturv ago : and which has been maintained ment insurance exiierts and actuaries have.

. ... ,l. .rruniinn nt the rather time and again, and recently within a fewever since, with the exception otthe rather ,7^ -ritioll eunninatiqn. into
important break effected by tbe Democratic Edition and itondine, and in every 
majority in Congress a few years ago. case have not only vindicated the Associa-

Senator Sherman is a Republican leader, t;on from the charge, made against 
and is frequently mentioned as a possible it, but endorsed its system as ssfe,
candidate of the party ftr £s ^ggS£ ^«lyl.teused b^tTe Government at OtuÇ 
Recently he asked a prominent Minnesota ^ tra; .1>ot buameM in Canada, has complied 

what the matter was now with the wj^ jjj ^jie jawa respecting life insurance, and
put up with thle Government the same securi
ties dei.lauded of any other Company, has met 
all its obligati dus in the way of death losses to 
the ex tent of nearly five millions of dollars:

■npHI ve over anal 
same valuation and

Hew
“It is certainly a pity that the life insurance 

business cannot be conducted by rçvai com
panies without resorting to the tactics in
dulged in by some of their representatives in 
order to secure business, and if the companies 
who encourage this sort of thing on the part 
of their agents only roaliaed the injury dope 
the came of life insurance, they would eoon 
put » stop to it

“Any life insurance agent who eaonot secure 
business on the merits of the company he re
presents without resorting to abuae of a rival 
company, should be summarily kicked out of 
thedoor and given to understand he is adisgraoe 
to the company he represents. A; few whole
some lessons rtf tiffs kind would sodn settle 
the business The evil results following the 
system of warfare between rival agents iir 
their race for business, in a large number of 
cases, are of serions import. , ,

“Many a widow andfamily to-day are in des
titute circumstance, owing simply to the fact 
that some unscrupulous life insurance agent, 
through the abuse of the company in which 
the husband or father held a policy of insur
ance, Induced him to lapse it. 7 

“Since the advent of the Mutual Reserve

w reading ACCOUNTANT,
ASSIGNEE AND ESTATE AGENT

am BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT. 
Estates Managed, Loans Effected.______36
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the largest clr- CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following table shows the fluctuations 

in the Chicago grain and produce market as 
received by Hanrahan & Co.: J. S. POWLEY & CO.

68 ItlNG-ST. WEST, TORONTO.BX Ls: %■°a-its best oonsidsrAtiona 
ears Laurivc and Chapleau upon tiieir 

erica! efforts Thursday night last 
.references and prejudices to one 
r Canadian ought to be proud that 

i„ the oommonweath’s chief council 
capable of recalling the day» when 
tary debate was a graceful art The 
f the two men are sufficiently unlike 
those who think with either to 

nit the points wherein the other 
Die consensus of opinion is that 
Laurier is the better master of Bng- 

tfae more finished elocutionist Mr. 
is the greater roaster of sarcasm and 

ho deliusfr. Either ha. faw, if any. 
upon tleoontinent in his own style, 
sst remarkable feature of their de- 
t they did not speak in their mother 

but that nevertheless their English- 
, colleagues cheerfully aikeowledged
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OF TORONTO* ONT.*

Will receive tenders until noon onnCO
Ü Thursday, April 12th Beit,zCooper’s Tools ! z msuperior command ol the English lan- 

Tliose who | affect to despise the 
Canadians as intellectual inferiors and 
iir of their future utility as factors in 
ting of the Dominion, should carefully 

leurs Laurier and 
m. And the complement of this state- 
tbat French Canadians who wish to

____ j Canadian affairs or even in business
most be facile with the English language.

For the supply of from

Q Six to Eight Thousand Tons j
o

Coal, and

vi
CC ng l

bye at the .station, 
the space cleared thr 

1 * to his carriage—withAxes, Adzes. Shaves, Knives, 
Spokeshaves. Scrapers, Drivers, 

Crozes, Dowels, Lcvelers, 
Jointers, etc.

COOPER’S TRUSS HOOPS.
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William is very de 
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overrun Europe. Or 
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strange, post hum
medieval mereem 

very pc 
Taine, a century hi 
chow that William 
man Empire waa a i 
of the ante-mad lev 
Attila born a thonsa 
time. Prince Will 
North German by hi 
of Wend and Snxoa 
intermixture, as cai 

E him. indeed, a culm 
typo of soldier-stai 
enough by the 
produced Frederick 

Nobody with eyi 
passed the week Jtt 
recognizing that U 
throne the material! 
him for a terrible oc 
great bulk of the 
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^ain or back to thi 
sensation of being i 
centre of a gigantic 
when I go down eta 
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a til*rzStocks. OAsk'd. Bid.

Wmm
as' at

Ask’d. Bid. TWENTY THOUSAND TONSÛ220Montreal............
Ontario,e.*» ■»»•»«■•«*•••»*»••
Toronto ti...........u......................
Merchants’..................

(OF 2000 LBS.) OFQ
Westmoreland or Yonghleghen* 

LampSICE LEWIS & SON, ni
m over Imperial Federation, as

We have never

Commerce.................... ..................
lrapmai............................................
Dominion..............
Standard.—.....
Hamilton......

gone into fits of en-' mman ■
Northwest. It used to lie as aplidiy Re
publican as Vermont' and Massachusetts, but 
of late there had been trouble in the party 
about “revenue reform” and other heresies, 
which before never used to bother the party 
at all. The gentleman from Minnesota thus 
replied :

Let wheat sell at fl a bushel at Minneapolis 
and Duluth, and the Rcpnblicàtt party need to 

about them. But 
than 66 coats, 
diminishing.

£128our O ;GAS COALladen will bear trite e*.
sen able to rid ourselves of tbe sus- 
icion that to its English advocates, at all 

odation has been 
that in some way or other it 

the destruction of Canada’s
____ ..and the restoration of Free
the Dominion. Still, provided the 

importons qualification embraced in Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy’s resolution be strictly and 
honestly adhered to, both in letter and in 
spirit, then we might bh willing to discuss 
the question. Tbe resolution says: "Due 
regard being had to the policy adopted in 1879 
for the purpose of fostering various interests 

f sou luuus.ries and to the financial neces
sities of the Dominion." Stick to that, 
gentlemen ; keep it conspicuous throughout as 
Canada’s »me gws non, in any effort to 
find a way by which such a change 
may be effected, in the trade relations 
between the Uitited Kingdom and Canada, as 
will "gise to Canada advantages in the 
bets of the Mother Country not allowed to 
foreign states, Canada being willing tor such 
privileges to discriminate in her markets in 

wW-v-lavor of Great Britain and Ireland.” ' '
Taking a general, worldwide view, ere most 

gee that the tendency of the age is conspicuously 
towards the aggregation of many heretofore 
divided sections into a few great and united 
nations. Within the memory of many 
of ms Italy was merely “» geographic» 
term,” standing for • number of dis
united little sûtes, all together of little 
tofluenae ia European politics. Yet. when we 
■peak of “Italy” now we mean a groat king
dom., winch is reckoned among tbe greet 
powers, and which has made snch political 
progress that to-day it stands next to England 
for success in parliamentary governmen* 
retaining a king as heed of its executive.
Mr. Bright’s old time friend, the Radical Daily 
News, reminds him that when he calls Im
perial Federation a dream he uses the precise 
phrase which was applied not very long ago to 
the project of German unity. Look at the 
German Empire now and tell us what infer
ence yon dr»w from that gigantic fact. Htffv 
ia the world moving pray? “do tell.” Is 
the general tendency of the time toward» dis
union, separation sndf splitting off from old 
connections; or is it not powerfully and con
spicuously the other way? Yon who prof 
to be “men of the time” and to be “up”tothe 
spirit and aim of the latest hour, tell us 
candidly what you think of all this We 
might further invite Dr. Gold win Smith, who 
is our greatest student of history, to say what 
he makes of one of the most important de- 

■ velopment» of the present time—the appear
ance of Germany as a “Jingo” power, having 
» great navy and seeking to conquer new 
possessions forherself away beyond sea,as Eng
land used to do in centuries gone by. That 
Germany should reach forth a strong and 
grasping band for territory near to her own 
looks natural enough, but a “Jingo” German 
Empire that now
power—what Germany never pretended 
to be before—and is bent upon seizing 
the half of Africa and ever so many 
islands of the Pacific, is surely a spectacle 
calculated to make ns pause and think. Per
haps no remarkable inspiration of prophecy is 

~ needed to foretell that, ere many years have 
gone by, the people of neither Great Britain 

the United State* will be as well pleased 
with German progress by land and sea as both 
respectively have been of late; and may even 
begin to suspect that their own respective 
trade privileges abroad are being interfered 
with by Germany in a most unwelcome 
fashion, and really to an alarming degree.

But this present time of ours is re
markable, not only for what it actively favors, 
but also for what it sternly refuses to allow. 
Recently a great project, not of union, but of 
separation and disunion, was formed in the 
Republic to the south of us. A peaceable set
tlement of the difficulty was found impossible, 
and the sword bad to decide. Well, the de 
cision was in favor of uniou, “ by a large ma
jority :* and the separation movement was 
crushed out by superior numlier of bayonets 
and weight of artillery. If from this great 
event of oqr own time you can draw inferences 
favorable to disunion and separation move
ments generally, then you had better draw 
away. But we certainly do not anticipate 
any great success for you in the attempt. 
Tave we really any clearer and more material 
reason for expecting the success of separation 
In Ireland or in Canada than in the States Î 
How wags the world, pray ?

Tbe process of welding several small states 
together to form a great nation is to be the 
order of the day for Italy, Germany and the 
United States ; so it appears. At the same 
time it is Great Britain’s ignoble duty to sub
mit to the popping off of Ireland, and of 
Canada, without as such as daring to say 
“boo” by way of remonstrance. Give us a 
good reason why yon applaud as something 
grand and glorious the resistance of the 
American^geo|ile to the dismemberment of 
their nation^ while you denounce as some
thing odtoûs the same patriotic spirit of union, 
when exhibited by British and Canadians to
gether.

But you will say that what you propose is 
Union after all—the union of Canada with the 
Republic of which she should naturally form a 
paft Well, the purely commercial aspect.

Hardware Merchants, Toronto.
OA. G- BROWN

Payments to be accepted at the Gas Com
pany’s Weights. Payments to be madeat T» 
ronto one month after delivery. Contractors

ence. if any, will be made in the price nrovldea 
the Company only accept a portion of the Abo ve
qaTendere*net be addressed to the President 

Security to be given for the fulfilment of the 
contract if required. •

No tender n«e»ari^accep^N
.... i General Manager and Secretary.

Xbrento. 29th March,

Ûhas, ahd maintains, a large, 
above its «abilities on the H I 
highest standard in use by any other life in- 
suraiioe company. With these facts, which 
can be verified at tbe-offices of the Superin
tendents of Insurance, both at Ottawa, Albany 
and other insurance departments, the attempts 
upon the part of rival institutions and the 
journals rt-presenting them to injure the busi
ness of the Mutual Reserve cannot but be de
precated.”

ZM ember Toronto Stock Exchange
STOCKBROKER. Stocks bought and sold 

for cash or on margin. Money to loan at 6 per 
cent. Investments a specialty. Renta collected

MONTR8AL STOCKS.
Montreal, April A 12.06 p. ifi.-Bank of 

Montreal, 2301 and 219; Ontario Bank, 122 and 120;
Banque du People. 105 and 1031; Molsons Bank.
1174 and 139; Bank of Toronto, 203 and 200; ■
S“.îSSnts’,Œi33Mi ;uïÆ SPOONER’S COFPERINE.
96 and 91 ; Bank of Commerce. 117 and 1151;
Federal Bank. 65 and 55; Montreal Telegraph 
Co., xd.. 94 and 93|, Richelieu and Ontario 

ivigntion Cd., 49 and 48; City Passenger R.
. 227 and 220; Montreal Gas Co., 2121 and 212; 

sales 3 at 212*; Canada Pacific Ri 61 and 60*.
Canada Cotton Co*, asked 69; Dundee Cotton 
Go,, asked 60; Hochelaga Cotton Ca. offered 126,

NEW TORE STOCK MARKET.
To-dav’s fluctuations of the leading stocks In 

the New York Stock Exchange as received by 
Hanrahan Sc Co. were as follows: t -

-Irec ruth!

OOto are

33give ilsolf no more concern 
us long os it is not worth more t

not always be very discriminating in 
regard to wliat taxes they 
repealed. Minnesota is now suffer
ing from the Inevitable consequences -of an 
ttnaiversified Industry. It raises too -much

tear down present mamrfnctaring Industries.

Then the State would consume a much largci
Mtorendab^Twe^ Sd
the price better.

If this witness speaks truly, then we are to 
understand that serious discontent does exist 
among tbe farmers of the American North
west, the main causes being low prices for 
wheat and a diminishing crop per acre. He 
says that Minnesota raises too much wheat 
and not enough other tbiugs, and has too few 
manufactures. Certainly Free Trade will not 
improve that particular state of things, but 
will be sure to make it worse. And we may 
add that the experience of Minnesota conveys 
» warning to Manitoba, also to Assimboia and 
the other Canadian Territories.

Our main point for present use is, however,’ 
the fact that,.after all, the Manitoba farmers 
have not so much to envy in the coifuition of 
their Minnesota neighbors as has been repre
sented by oar blatant bellowers for Commer
cial Union. Pat that in your pipe and 
smoke it.

U1 z
oR9k assessment system or life is-

8VRANCE. 9> Au.
Large Claim Paid by tbe Mntnal Deserve 

Fund Lite Association.
Editor World: The late Mr. Walton R 

Smitb, Government Inspector of Insurance 
for the Province of Quebec, after investigat
ing the plan of the Mutual Reserve Fund 
Life Association and satisfying himself aa to 
its position and the sound principles underly
ing the system of life insurance advocated by 
that Association, applied for and secured a 
policy on his life for the sum of 15000. With
in the past few dare I handed hie widow the 
Company’s check for the full amount.

Had Mr. Smith allowed himself to be in
fluenced by the malicious attacks made upon 
the Mutual Reserve by rivât companies 
through the columns of certain unscrupulous 
journals, who for a price, are ever ready to do 
the bidding of their masters, his family to
day would have been deprived of this large 
surorof money. . . • >

Mr Smith; however,-on the contrary, not 
only had every confidence in the Mntnal Re
serve, bat as a proof of that confidence placed 
therein the largest amount of insurance he 
held upon his life. Hie position as Govern
ment Inspector of Insurance brought him in 
contact with prominent insurance experts, 
affording him opportunities of thoroughly 
[lasting himself on the affaire of this Associ
ation. The malicious and absurd attacks of 
such journals as The Monetary Times at one 
end of the line and Insurance Chronicle of 
Montreal at the other end, had no influence 
whatever with Mr. Smith, much less the dis
graceful and lying circulars so industriously 
distributed by the agents of rival eemnanies 
with the sole object of injuring the busine ss of 
this AMoeistion. He understood too well the 
object of these attacks, alike disgraceful to tbe 
agents circulating thorn and the com
panies they represent, and he knew that the 
two journals referred’ to were controlled by 
tlie double monopoly companies, without 
whose advertising patronage their existence 
would be short, and that every attack upon 
the Mutual Reserve was eitherpatd for directly 
or indirectly through the sale of extra editions 
for circulation. Mr. Smith also knew that 
the articles appearing from time to time in 
those journals were written by certain repre
sentatives of Old Line companies, and, as is 
well known to every insurance man, he knew 
the editors and proprietor» of those two 
journals were mentally incapable of writing a 
criticism on the plan of either the Mutual 
Reserve or any other insurance company. 
Knowing these facts Mr. Smith persisted in 
keeping in force his noliey with the Mutual 
Reserve, promptly providing for the mortuary 
calls as they were made, and the following 
letter from bis widow proves tbe wisdom of 
his conclusions.

commend It. , . ______
AIKENBEAP & CROWB1E

It
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81,83 & 85 KIBfl-ST. BAST,COMMERCIAL GOSSIP.

York papers look on encouragingly.
Tbe new directors of' the1 Panama Railroad

v

SSt»»10 take

a cam- i
mFfflS 1 MUMmar-

Clos- Bales.Low-Open Hfgh-
lnr-Stocks. '

Toronto Water Worksr* In One BonkCanada Bo.................

Lake Shore..
M EOT ...............*-■-............

.......
n.j. Own.-........
Mn.v:.::::...
Org. Ktilwsy...............gwffif:—:«,1.....
Western Union....

42.700
5600« fight for tho control of the Richmond

^SSEi!
Thomas. Mr. Sully is the present president.

The Monetary Tlmee thinks that Britain will 
never agree to a discriminatory tariff arrange
ment wttb Canada* - n
pa^oTo%7-riane^w‘s^S^

this sm.OOOvwas derived from
|8420 from gold royalty, and M0.567frora pre*-
r* of“ =JlhfuraUb5d,M gold 

$8669and prospecting $8896.
w3ridT«uSJte5
consumption of quinine in the United States is 
3,100,000 ounces annually. _______

I
The11,400

14.700898»
11007777 1

-

i: I Have Bbbln Dbinkhvo

1CBS.... mm78 ST. LEON WATER18,60) TENDERS fOB GOAL ;

be received at this office up to 12 o clock now

1S,«0

his cap to me wl 
wallers when they iFor the past month, and can 

safely say that I have been 
wonderfully benefited by it, 
and would say to those suf
fering from indigestion, dys
pepsia or derangementof the 
liver and kidneys wpl find it 
wonderful in its effects. . I 
have never had anything in 
so short a time to m&kp me 
feel like a new man.

i JAMES WHAN,

2*W0 liket:ROBINS, SUTHERLAND & CO.,
Trustees. Receivers.

Arbitrators. Public Accountants, Dealers ln 
Municipal Debentures. 27 Wellington-et. east 
and 36 Front*, east, Toronto.

Correspondents in Gréât Britain..
WILLIAM ROBINS, | B. W. SUTHERLAND.

(late Scott, Sutherland 
* Co.) 621

16,»rt

Boeckh’s Standard Brushes I
QUALITY AND SIZE 6UARANTEED.

S'Iof

5CtI6TH APRIL, 1888, ■The «V r. B. Selllement-
Some people are never satisfied. The Mont

real Witness tfaakes a feeble effort to belittle 
the cheap rate at which the Dominion Govern
ment lise secured the abandonment of the 
C.P.R. monopoly in Manitoba and the Terri
tories If the rumored terms are anything 
like true, it is impossible for any honest man 
to deny that the Government have done a 
great stroke of business. Tim guarantee of 
interest at 3J per cent, on fifteen millions of 
the company’s land bonds for fifty years calls 
for no immediate or prospective outlay on tin- 
part of the Government. The company has 
fifteen millions of acres of selected lands, and 
the present issue of bonds on them appears by 
their latest report to be about eight millions. 
The company has to pay principal and inter
est, and there is only the remotest possibility 
of the Government ever being called on for a 

When The Witness says that “the

Fer Rale by all Irallil Menses. fl For the supply of 13,000 tons of coal, with the 
right reserved by the committee to Increase or 
decrease this quantity by 1000 tons. Theabove 
mentioned quantity will include about 300 tons

about» SStè&k&mÆS& to-vl
delivered at those places free of all charges, ill 
quantities as directed from time to time. The 
coal shall be of the beat quality, large egg size, 
either Scranton or Pit is ton, and shall bedeliV- 
«red free of all charges, either in theooel shed 
or fit the boiler houses of the Water Works De
partment in such daily quantities as may bo 
required or ordered. It shall be well screened 
before being delivered ln the holler houses.

Tenders shall state a price for coal delivered 
in the coal shed, and also apriee for coal de
livered In dally qnanttUee in the boiler house»

Payments will be made monthly in accord
ance with the returns of the Weigh master qt 
the department. lessa<h#91laek oYlO per coot., 
which will be retained until the completion of 
the contract. Each tender shall be accompan- j
led by a deposit (oeyh or marked check) equal 1
to 21 per cent, on the mean amount of the coe- 
tract.

Forms ot tender and other information mnv 
be obtained at the office of the Superintendent 

BOUSTEAD.

(late Robins Bros.)

CREDIT FONCIER FRMC66AMDIILWALL 8TRBKT GOSSIP.
New York. April 6.—The policy of hulls last 

night was to sell the market a couple of points 
or so in order to rid themselves of superfluous 
following and then having attained these ends 
they asserted'that it was their intention to take 
hold of the market, having in the meantime 
secured sufficiently large lmes to enable them 
to successfully carry through their contem
plated campaign and to lift the market nearer 
tea level at which all the active special tlreshonld 
selL It was admitted that bears held aloof and 
did very little in yesterday’s trading, as they 
Belt timid about putting out fresh lines. > Mr.
Cammack says he has covered his R.G. ead SL 
p. and he was out of the market and would 
stay out until Cleveland gave an Idea -of what 
he Intended doing with the bond bill. The 
Chicago people were not prepared for the re-
stec£*î£eyrbôughV> SUw1dh-<^:|.°£«^ oat. 58. rye 1. barley L 
they" were not shrewd enough to uetoct the Receipts at Now York yesterday were 
manipulations. Commission people say that yJour> 884» bble. and 6450 sacks; wheat, 5500 
the market is like a sick man—has passed the bxigheig . n ooo* oats, 55,000; oommeoLcritical point and will continue to mend,---------- J™**» ^!d 1513 récks; barley, 660; malt,

ROItEltT COCIIRAN, 27,000; beet 337; pork, 7; whisky, 676.
<tYORK CHAMBKttflL) Exports from Now York yesterday: Pork,

Member of the Toronto Stock Kxohang» «15, MM;

' Estimated receipts at the Union Stock 
Yards, Chicago, to day: Hogs. 1A009; official 
yesterday. 18.190; shipments, 1137; left over, 
about 11.000. Cuttle receipts yesterday, 8000, 
Market fairly active. .

Na 2 spring wheat, May option, was quoted 
to-day at these wheat points:

me on Merkel.
OR was again very feverish to-day ln New 

York. The opening was 76; the highest, 794 ; 
lowest, 764, and olosing, 784-

Lire Sleek.
Fourteen car loads of butchers’ cattle were 

on sale at the local stock yards to-day. Prices 
were moderate and sales fair. One or two lots 
went low. Eleven, good cattle averaged 34 
cents per pound, live weight to the seller, and 
the latter was not a little disappointed there
at. The consignments of hogs, calves and sheep 
were not large.

PI' of fa
,OD & CO.,
Grocers and Dealers in 

Water.

JAMES GO
Wholesale and Rqtifflt

220 Tonp-st-AÏoi 1-2 King-st. V.

his ri
- Capital $5,000,000. w

HKAD °™^.Œ»neral Manager 

ONTARIO BRANCH, TORONTO,
E. R. C. Clarkson, Secretary.

Na 26 Wellington-street East 
Applications for loans upon the security of 

Productive Real Estate are invited. Terms ex- 
oeptionally favourable.

fa-
ris» to his eu 

young man from Tt 
to ride with him fan 

This la not a pleai 
but It ia a neoeaaart
Prussia’s sucoere-1SAM’L ROGERS & GO1

36 iTuteVS,
mind. Every youl 
laborer in Thurlngi 
waits upon the ven 
lias that lesson log 
being. That Is wh
in an Imperial dlgnl 
worth studying thn

«rale and Produce.
Receipts at Chicago In ear lota yesterday 

Winter wheat 8, spring 39, corn 87,
me Herse Trade.

Fourteen horses were put up for sale at 
Grand's to-day. but the hammer only fell on 
five. These were common work horses, aver
aging In price about $100. Two fine heavy 
draught horses brought $150 each.____________

m lCARBONE 
■SAFETY

m

l!
The Jadga Want

Spxta
Bbamxmt, Mias., 

week of the trial < 
murder of the yonn 
brail The sensatic

STORE WINDOW SHADES.SRfm
transaction amounts to a loan from the Gov
ernment to the company at its own borrowing 
rate” Tbe Witness either bears false witness 
or is ignorant ot the first principles of mone
tary and financial business.

JAMBS b 
Chairman Water Works Committee. 

28th March, 1888.PLATO AND IN STRIPES.

THE HANDSOMEST BLIND MADE.

3?
JDRDHTI

ONT.STOCKS. BONDS AND DBBBNTURIta

Special wire for operatingln New York Stocks 
wnd

grain and provisions.

-McFarlane, HeKinlay <t Co., the soar* ordering I’ person applying to 
room to-morrow, «Tlie Cardwell Sentinel alleges that the 

shebeen keepers of that county are opposing 
the repeal of the Scott Act. The reason 
assigned for this is that they know their.gin 
mills possess no qualification for hotel licenses, 
and they therefore prefer to take their chances 
under the existing regime.

Among the Canadian fruits that the United 
States has kindly put upon the free list, to the 
ecstatic admiration of Canadian Free Traders, 
are bananas, olives, pineapples, plantains and 
tamarinds. This will be » boon to the farmers 
of the Manitoba banana belt, wfflycan now 
supply the blizzard-bitten Dakotas with their 
favorite fruit, . but of pineapples, plantains, 
olives and tamarinds we do not raise more 
than enough for home consumption.

There is no “discovery” in the find of the 
so-called crystalized white marble in Hast
ings. Twenty-one years ago its beauties and 
abundance were fully recognised by visitors to 
the then loudly boomed El Dorado, which had 
its origin in the pocket oi “stuff” alleged to 
have been found in thje Richardson min . 
Small quarries of it were even at that time 
worked, and there ia not a resident of the 
county but knows all about it. Perhaps the 
township of Marmora was so named with a 
prophetic regard to teeanda marmora. _____

The United States Republicans have made 
great gains in the municipal elections out 
west, and have redeemed Rhode Island at the 
State elections. Such events are regarded as 
“straws in the wind” during a presidential 
year. _________________________

Minus its note of despair Mr. Laurier’s 
speech would have been just what it ought to 
have been. This wail of “woe is me, Alania,” 
has become monotonous, and is ineffective, 
because unfounded.

The number of suicides by “rough on rats” 
call, for tlie attention of our law given. We 
understand that it is nothing more nor less 
than arsenic in disguise, and should, therefore, 
be subjected to all the regulati ons controlling 
the sale of virulent poisons. Its manufac
turers advertise that when rata eat it they “do 
not die in the house,” but human beings who 
take it generally da

~ll« itself a naval »1 and SS SL «lbans-sL, Toronto. 216

BEST ILLUMIMTUfi OILed ether deadly weal 
would visit the I 
power. Since tli 
notorious fact that
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The Caal Trade.

When the condition of an industry Is such as 
10.30 Close, (y occasion the resort to almost any measure to 

Mi carry out certain fixed Ideas regarding Its con- 
jq duet, that Industry is not in a sound or health- 
82 ful shapa And that is what the eoal herons are
821 now doing over the anthracite production, for, 

all denials to the contrary notwithstanding, 
they are wrangling over quotas, or allotments, 
and with every prosnect of an open 
rupture. Better than might else this tells 
of the condition of tho coal trada and all the 
efforts to bolster up tho price will prove un
availing. The emeute of tho Lehigh people is 

TnnnNTO likely to prove the signal of war, and when it ■ TORONTO. oom^g it bids fair to be sharp and decisive.
though not. necessarily short. Tlie production 
of anthracite last week was 787.028 tons, com
paring with 669,351 tone same time in 1887. 
Sinrte January 1 tlie production amounts to 
7 751.928 tons, against 7.960,929 tons same week 
last year,—Wall Street News.

WATÉKWOEK1.EUROPEAN AND MISCELLANEOUS.
Robert Cochran received these financial

quotations to-day: London. 1L30 p-m.-Consols. Chlca_0................... .......................
M0 7-16 for money and l004 on account Ne1TYork..„...............................
Erie 2nds 991 : M. O. Ill* St Paul. 7». Milwaukee...................................... 71
N.Y.C.. 1074 ; R- G- 291. 4.30 am.—N.Y.C., Toledo............ ................................. „
1074; lake Shore, 92; C.P.R,. 624; Bl. Cen., Detroit............. ............................ 84
120; Erie, 25jh^Lou. Sc Nash., 564; tit. Paul, 724. Duluth............................................. 754 75

The London Economist says that the Scottish 
railways have done well during the pact year.
The gross earnings have considerably In
creased, and. unlike English railways, the 
working expenses have remained at about the 
same figure.

Call loans were made in New York to-day at 
24 per cent.

For the price ln the Dominion 
Try it

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

OiBce-30 Front-sL Kast,Toronto.

7
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TENDERS tor BRICK METER CHAMBER»;/ I3

"Onr
—We have basa tie 

- agi» for babies 
many, tn fact—bet tin 
------ “ Hey wood Be

J. D. Wells, 
General Manager.

. , Toronto, Feb. 29th, 1888.
J. D. Wells, Esq., General Manager Mutual 

Reserve Fund Life Association, Toronto : 
Dear Sib—I beg to acknowledge receipt of 

Company’s check for five thousand dol
lars in full payment of claim under certificate 
No. 35,660, issued to my husband, Walton 
Smith, late of Quebea 

I have much pleasure in bearing testimony 
to the promptness of the Mutpal Reserve 
Fund Life Association and the satisfactory 
manner they have adjusted this claim.

Mart P. Smith,
319 Sherbourne-street, Toronto.

BLACKLEY & ANDERSON PHILIP BESTS
CAST AND WROUGHT IHON SCRAP.ACCOUNTANTt AND ASSIGNEES,

S£ S5SX-ÏK3
- Send 8 Queea-etreet i

53 FRONT-STREET WEST,
Hamilton office 8* Jamee-sfcreet south. 624 

p. BLACKLEY. GEO. ANDERSON. Jr 
"Mr. E. A. Wills. Secretary of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, has received a notiflcatlon 
from the Grand Trunk Freight Agent that 
the Northern and Northwestern Railway 
elevator will not be closed down for repairs 
till May 1, in deference to the request of the 
Board of Trade.

There Is now 175.000 bushels of barley ln store 
In Toronto awaiting shipment as soon ns the 
ice leaves the buy, which event is daily ex
pected. It will go to Oswego. Buffalo, Roches
ter, and some will wait for tho opening of the 
Welland Canal for passage to Lake Erie ports.

The barley trade Is being wound up for the
TllegrJn7xam!njrabin connection will, the torincss failures

Board of Trade met to-eay to consider the New York, April 6.—The business failures
report of the Montreal Board of Trade jgrain occurring during the last seven days through- 
examiners in reference to the grading of Mam- t lhe country, os reported to Dun, Wimnn & 
totoa hard, Canada hard. Northern spring Co- number for the United States 199 
wheats and the repeal of other classes. Tho 28. or a totW of 227 failures, as corn-
report practically agreed with the Toronto pared with a total of 223 last week and 243 the 
proposition. It is nrobablc that a meeting ot Ç,eek previous to tbe hist. For the correspond- 
the Dominion Millers’ Association will be jnR we«k last year tho total was 223,198 in tho 
called in Toronto to consider the question. United States and 25 in Canada.

On call at tlie Board of Trade to-day: No.
1 Northern spring was offered at 87 for June 
delivery; 83 bid.

ES' Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and marked “Tender for Meter Chambers* or 
“Tender for Scrap Iron” will be received by 
Registered Post at this office up to 12 o'clock 
noon of

m
3your FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Foreign Exchange is quoted by Gxowekl Sc 
Buchan to-day as follows:

hn.u (si?
Editor World: 

*enU under the a 
) at Marsh 39, yon 

side renresentatioi 
representation is 
not pot in an spa 
end that, too, whi 
dates." Yon are 
two years ago the 
fixai dates. The 
elisirmso, and it 
other meeting had 
two to do the bust 
meeting had bee 

' Outside member, 
to come before th 
lime and pay th. 
lhe husmet» post 
iourninff. It is i members should h

®4eg and that their
the frequent rep) 
About two y-»f*

SSsfÆ
lb§ year this w’ 
tendance of cotsid 
tiieir numbers, wa 
city membere. S

' there has been sr
order of tiling».
been eon tinned, N 
sent to tin memb. 
tion of the nature 
expected to com: 
called for next 
of the important I 
been done at .pro 
to the di»!*oport) 
sell talion —four-fil 
,u> being from th

63boated.IN NEW YORK.
m

A. M. MALLOCII & CO,SiffM1?:::::::: IS-■ g MONDAY, the 16th of APRIL, 1883.{$ Toronto street.
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCK, ME A I. ESTATE, BONI» AND DEMIS. 
I t HE BBOKKKS.

Buy and sell Properties, Stocks, Bonds and 
Debentures on commission. General Financial 
and Insurance Agenta._____________ 246

Between Bank». Counter.TORONTO. *4Asked.Bid.

SS for the snpplv of material and labor required 
for building about twenty brick meter cham
bers and also for tbe purchase of some twenty I * 
five tons of Cast and Wrought Iron Scrap now i 

! lying at tho Waterworks Press House. Spoci- 
| flattions, may be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at tho office of the Superintendent. 4 
deposit (cash or marked clfoqus) equal to 2j peg 
cent of the fimounl nf the contract must ao 
dhmpany each tender. The lowest or any 
lender apt necessarily accepted.

JAMES B. BOUSTEAD.
Chairman Waterworks Committee.

Toronto, 3rd April. 1888. 33

ÉE&3-16New York funds........ 1-10
Sixty days' sterling........  9 5-16
Demand . .. IA J

97-14 d9H9H
Everybody Wise Uns Interest ia Ibis Clly 

Rend This.
The Eureka Granitic Paving Co. (Lim.) are 

prepared during the coming season to contract 
with the City of Toronto and sister corpora
tions for laying of their sidewalk pavement or 
roadway.

With the exception of fgir wear and tear and 
accident, the pavement shall be kept in good 
condition for the period oi ten years free oi cost 
by the Eureka Paving Co.

Twenty per cent, of the contract price shall 
be kept in the hands of any corporation 
during the guaranteed period, the said 20 per 
cent, to be forfeited for non-fulfilment of con
tract.

This 20 per cent, of the contract price shall 
bear an interest of 6 per cent, during the said 
period, payable half-yearly. The company 
reserve the right to themselves alone of alter
ing, disturbing or tunnelling beneath tiieir 
pavement, and all such altering, disturbing, 
tunnelling or accident, not being fair wear or 
tear, shall be paid for as an extra.

Contracts made and estimates given for 
pavements, tiles, steps, sills, string and pluéth 
work, basement floors, garden walks, coping, 
Portland cement. 4636

*GERRARD-STREET,
EAST TORONTO.

tseason.
O
B

*t$M 1Lot 50x150 feet, $12 pet foot A choice lot and for

■m '■Bist Brewing 
wiWAuiatwa.a

TOW,L MO
—Quebec Bank Eharebere, » T.ro.to-slreet.

« PRATT’SASTRALOIL »
Absolutely Safe, Perfectly Odor I 

less. Illnmluatos equal to Gas.
' '

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
These business embarrassments were rejport- 

ware merchants, called their creditors together. ____ . ____ — ..........

VICARS & SMILY, jstock. eulzed and sold out by tbe sheriff. Ham- * ■
ilton, M. Wilson Sc Co., manufacturers of hay- 
lifters and agricultural machinery, assigned to 
F. M.' Wilson, for the benefit ot creditors.
Petorboro, James Alexander, groceries, etc., 
assigned to P. G. Route. Port Dover. James 
Kirkpatrick, boots and shoes, assigned to D.
Abel. Smith’s Falls. R. G. ltelvea. grocer, as
signed. Shelburne. Freed 6c McCutoheon, as
signed to C. S. Scott, Hamilton.

The raise or Trade.
Bradstreet's report of the commercial, situa

tion in the United States is as follows :
New York. April A—Special telegrams to 

Bradstreet's report some decrease in the total 
volume ot merchandise distributed early in the 
week, with moderate gains since. Tho weather 
throughout the country has been warmer and 
more seasonable, and wagon roads west and 
south ore easier to travel, which lias stimulated 
a freer movementof grain and stock to market.
An effect ot the latter is seen iu dcolines

.
m til* Can be obtained from all flret-olaes grocers and 

the leading hotels, or from

502 JAMES GOOD & CO.
in Sola Agents. Wholesale and Retail.

320 YOKCE-STREET.
Beal Estate, loan and Insurance Agents. 

Office—1» Klng-st. west, Terente. Sï SStiiO
Does not Smoke or Corrode the ’ 

Wick-
Recommended by the Insurance Companies ] 
5 gal. lota 80o. per gal., or 35a. for Mnflla goL, I 

delivered any part of the city.

È-
Estates managed, debts, rente and arrears 

collected. Money loaned at lowest rates. 462

.
CALL AND.SEE OCRl ,*16 HARNESS,A

THE STREET MARKET.
Tbe street market to-day was quiet, with 

small receipts of grain. A load of fall wheat 
sold at 81c, and two loads of goose at 72c and 
73c. One load of hurley brought 74c, and three 
loads of oats 50c to 504c. Hay in moderate sup
ply and prices steady at $10 to |12 for clover, 
and at #13 to $15.50. for timothy. Straw un
changed At $10 to $12 a ton. Dressed hogs are 
unchanged at $7 to $7A0. Beef, $3 to $5 for fore
quarters, and $5 to $7.50 for hindquarters. 
Mutton, $6.50 to $8; lamb at $9 to $U); yeul $5.50 
tu$8.50.

r-

raw? WORTH $20. :-X!STRICKLAND & SONS
isSATaLKR^ELOHm*"ne..ÆÂSADI1N HARNESS CO

176 KIMCST, CORNER CE0RCE,

JOSEPH HAIITON & CO,,~ A lady In Syracuse write* : “ For about aeven years 
before taking Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure, I suffered from a complaint
before taking Morthrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
covery and Dyspeijtle Cure, I suffered from acoinjsl
dlstonce)orC“stand on*" my feeTfor^ore thau^ few 

minutes at a time, without feeling exhausted ; but now. 
I am thankful to say. I can walk two miles without

*8 Churck-sL, Toronto,
SOLE AGENTS.

very preval 1The Nwtnal Reserve Life.
A recent issue of Tbe Toronto News con

tained the following leading article on insur
ance which, being » plain statement of 0RTCivil and Military Uniforms. Instruct! 

tkdf-measurement on annlication.
THE RETAIL MARKET.

Tbé 8L Lawrence jnarkvt waa quiet to-day.For female complaints TORONTO.feeling the least Inconvenience, 
t has no equal.”

153 Tdkrohooe 80$t
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GOLD.
GOLD.

GOLD.
Onr Wedding Rings 

are all made by our
selves and are fully 
warranted 18 karat 
with onr name stamp
ed in full inside as a 
guarantee.

OOX.IL

F. CRUMPTON,
BOLE AGENT FOB THE

AURORA WATCH.
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FULL STOCKWill Sail from NEW YORK a» follow.

FOR CALIFORNIA
f

Editor World ; Goldwin Smith—unstable

rtrt» woitn vonritAiT or tbh
UKUt APPAHKST.

Morning Journal.
Washington, March SL—The Internation

al Women have wound up the week with 
(treat enthusiasm, and with victory emblaz
oned on their banners. Their meetings have 
been .overwhelmingly successful in the clever
ness of the speakers, the harmony ot the pro
ceeding! and the multitude of deeply interest
ed listeners. They have unquestionably made 
a profound impression and perhaps have ad
vanced the ideas they have advocated.

Many prominent people have given them 
encouragement and extended hospitality in 
many ways. Mrs. Senator Stanford has paid 
for a box all the week and has attended meet 
of the meetings. To-morrow scores of the dele
gates will be entertained at dinner by private 
families. If it is a fine day many of them will 
take in the Soldiers’ Home, Arlington, George
town and the President’s country seat It 
will be a ^■Upaiaj - ■
need, for most of them have

There are not a tew quarrels brewing among 
the dear sisters, and as a rule the prettiest and 
most attractive women are the target. Mrs. 
Keefer came in for her eh i " "*
she wears the ■___
which makes her all the more bewitching. 
They say she d< *" * " ‘ M Md '
not deny the sol

Mrs. Dilke an_______
with; each other. A tilt that took place be
tween them in the Riggs House parlor is the 
talk to-day. Mrs. Keefer is dead against 
liouon and tobacco, while Mrs. Dilke does not

8
g

?
fITST CABIN #89 FORWARD CABIN $35
al?n^SriS> ‘foTth'e Sto’* “n

For tickets and full information apply to
Frank Adams d£? Co.,

CITY PASSENGER AGENTS.
«4 Adclithl e-street Emit. Toronto

LB.—gend stamp for reply. 34

ALLAN LINE.
Royal Mall Bteam.hfpx^Llverpool falling

Parisian, froin Halifax.......
Polynesian, from Halifax.* 
iardlnian.trom Halifax....!..

Circassian', from Quebec.
Sarmatlan. from Quebec 
Parisian, from Quebec..

rage puaaengers booked to or. from Glas
gow, BtiftuiLQ^ne town or L^ndouatLlver.
dooI rates. Bristol and Cardiff $2 extra.

II. BeUKLIEK, General Western Passenger 
Agent Allan Line,corner King .and Yonge* 
street*. ' ■ ■ ----- ---------- -

1Kalaeâ as water, variable as the wind—now writes 
from New York to deprecate the hostile atti
tude of Canadians towards their American 
neighbors, and states that it was partly re
sponsible for the wreck of the old Reciprocity 
Treaty. A professor of history should be sure 
of his foots. Mr. Smith knows nothing of 
Canada daring the period preceding the abro
gation of the Reciprocity Treaty. The desire 
of American farmers and land-owners to ex
clude our raw material and natural products 
from competition with their own was not based 
on any but pecuniary considerations. At 
Washington it is just possible that their clam
or met with more willing attention owing to 
British and Canadian sympathy with the 
South in the great civil war; but at the time 
I did not think so. Thirty yesrs’ oscillation 
between Canada and the States has led 
think that we permit far too many indications 
here ot sympathy with our American neigh
bors—sympathy that means an absence of a 
true Canadian national spirit. I have never 
seen a British flag flying in the United States. 
Here in Toronto there is not a petty proces
sion, celebration, reception or sporting en
counter but we see the Stars and Stripes 
offensively flaunted from nearly every flag
staff and window-eornice alongside oar own 
national emblem. I» this a proof of hostile 
attitude! Is it not rather a proof of emascu
lated patriotism f Equia.

the Kaiser Hying and thetoe
I What Will she firebrand de When Me 

to the Throne.
New York, April 6,-The Tt 

says: Picture to yonroolt a young man In his 
thirtieth year, 8 feet In height, straight aean 
ash sapling, with finely-formed, slender limbs, 
narrow hips, swelling cheat and square, broad 
shoulders, with a smallish head on a long, fall- 
throated neck, held proudly upright, and an 
oval face, with an aquiline eflbct of profile, 
clear-cut, strong chin, bended noeo, prominent 
though not high cheek bones, and good open 
forehead—all as regular in ensemble a» a Greek 
triumohal arch, with clear, sharp, cold gray, 
blue eyes, light brown hair, dose-cut behind, 
but longer on the crown, and rising from the 
temples to form a sort of ridge from the parting 

A across the brow, and a yellowish moustache 
■loosely curled up at the ends—and you have 
touch a portrait as words can paint of William 
trown Prinoeof Prussia and coming German

With the recent Change of Time, an improved 
train senrie*,was put on with

■FAST TIME!
m

i* Berlin letter English and American Felt
LEADING STYLES AND LEAPING COLORS.

CHILDREN’S FELT HATS, TAM O’SHANTERS,
Scotch Caps, Youths’ Knockabouts, Claremounts, Windermeres.

SILK HATS In Lincoln & Bennetts. Christy St Co., Woodrow & Sons, and “By ow» make,” which 
Is without exception the best Silk Hat manufactured in the Dominion. Fine Far» on view a a . 
SALE THE TEAK HOOD.

JAMES H. ROGERS, COR

»ob

All Points last anâ West,
two Through Trains a day for Ottawa, 

Montreal, Quebec, Boston and all New Eng
land and Intercolonial points.

■ t Through Trains Dally
«LI For Detroit, Cincinnati, Chicago and «11 

points west and southwest.

■:

.

......:7âà*J«me to day of rest, something they really 
ost of them have talked themselves ..May 6th-

. For rates, information, time cards, eta, 
apply to

. KING AND CHURCH STREETS-
% May 21th 

tlonof 
Inter*

TORONTO OFFICES:
110 Klng-at. west 24 York-street.

66 Yonge-street. Union Depot
are of abuse, because 
University costume,l All Europe, with its thousand sons of royal 

houses, does not present another such regal 
ligure. The Kaiser who is dead and the Kaiser 
who is dying have, by their photographs, 
familiarised all the civilised world with two 
striking and splendid physical ideas of a soldier 
who looked every inch a king. But each gained 
much by the effects of beard^of lines of care in 
the face, and of imposing corporeal bulk. They 
wen Impressive in the sense of a noble old 
mastiff, or of a huge, honest shaggy, deep- 
clieated boar hound. This young man suggests 
instead the notion of a perfectly-bred sleuth- 
hound, under Whose smooth, delloately-soft 
coat lie muscles of steel and in whose month- 
sinister legacy cit nature—is the inherent teste 
of human wood. Not that hie face is salien or 
savage in its expression. Its habitual cast in 
repose is calm, self-poesessed, somewhat medi-

__fative, without wrinkles either on the brow or
"“Hthe ends of the month. The eyes, too. are 

grave, intent, without being severe. And I saw 
this face light xfo the other night when Wil
liam. after bidding the English Princes good
bye at the station, turned and walked down 
the space cleared through the cheering crowds 
to his carriage—with a very sweet and winning 
smile. Nothing could have been more gracious 
or kindly than his blonde countenance, as 
William glanced along the rows of faces as he 
walked and lifted hia finger to his cap in easy, 
pleased recognition of the eheera.

William ip very deeply and thoroughly Prus
sian. He is a living, breathing embodiment of 
nil the qualities and lack of qualities which, 
through precisely two centuries, have brought 
the little mark of Brandenburg up from a puny 
fief, with a poor, scattered population ot a 
million and a half, to the stale of a great king
dom, rnling nearly fifty millions of people and 
giving the law to all Europe. He is saturated 
with all the instincts and ideas which have 
raised this parvenu Prussia to her present emi
nence, and his character is the crown and 
flower of these two centuries of might and 
ruthlessness and spoliation exalted into a creed.

When a young man stands upon the very 
threshold of an imperial career, and we all 
know that it Is a mere matter of months before 
he will be the autocratie mener ot 2,000.000 
armed men. it isn’t ot much importance 
whether he is nice or not. The real question
is. What will he do I _______

The most common answer is that he will 
overran Europe. One of the really great essays 
of the decade. Taine’s recent study of Naooieon. 
has its basis in the idea that the Corsican 
marvel
strange, posthumous
mediaeval mercenary soldiers of Italy. 
It seems very probable that some future 
Taine, a century hence, perhaps. Will write to 
show that William II of Prussia and the Ger- 

Empire was a mysterious, belated survival 
of the ante-mediaeval Goths and Vandals—am 
Attila born a thousand and more years after his 
time. Prince William is, in truth, as purely 
North German by heredity, as wholly a product 
of Wend and Saxon and Goth and Bornssian 
Intermixture, as can be found. One may call 
him. indeed, a culmination of the Hohenzoilern 
typo of soldier-statesman, reached curiously 
enough by the same crossing of blood which 
produced Frederick the Great.

Nobody with eyes in his head could have 
passed the week Just ended in Berlin without 
recognizing that if a firebrand comes to the 
throne the materials are close-crowded upon 
him for a terrible conflagration. Although the 
great bulk of the military visitors who 
thronged to the fanerai have gone home 
rm~‘ " or back to their posts, I still have the 
sensation of being a lonesome civilian in the 
centre of a gigantic armed camp. Even now, 
when I go down stairs in this hotel to eat my 
dinner, one half the men at thetablee are 
offloemin-antform. The elevator boy.touches 
his cap to me with a military salute. The 
waiters when they receive my order turn on 
their heels like fusiliers under the eye of a 
drill-sergeant. The military spirit pervades
*'w£at tlls'means^tiM.hat the army herein 
Germany will utterly swamp what organised 
pacifie instincts there are in the Empire the 
moment a young fighting Kaiser draws hia 
sword and cries outi "Who will follow me I” 
The fact of the existence of Bismarck’s colossal 
army will magnify itself in the popular mind; 
the spirit in which he built it up, the peace
ful intent, the patriotic aim—will all van
ish like steam on a lamp chimney. 
Kaiser William IL in the glamour of bis youth
ful distinction of face and figure, of his deep 
Sen tonic prejudices, of his all-controlling belief 
in himself and his race and his destiny—could 
burtaeraetically united Germany In warfare 
each west or south a month after he hau as
cended the Hohenzoilern throne. The whole 
German nation from Basle to Konigeberg 
would rise to his enthusiastic support Every 
young man from Thorn to Coblenz would burn 
to ride with him for conquest and glory.

This is not a pleasant or humane conclusion, 
but it is a necessary one. The lesson taught by 
Prussia's success—by the rise of the Hohonzel- 
lern dynasty—is an object lesson In blood and 
iron which has not been lost on any German 
mind. Every youth, from the humblest field 
laborer in Thuringia to the Crown Prince who 
waits upon the very doorsill of imperial power, 
has that lesson ingrained In every fibre of bis 
being. That is why this young heir to the Ger
man imperial dignity has seemed Ui i 
worth stndying than anything else In
The Jndge Want» He Firearms In fssrt.

Special to the Worts.
Brandon, Mis»., April A—This is the sixth 

week of the trial of Col. Hamilton lor the 
murder of the young Prohibition editor Gam- 
brelL The sensation of to-day was caused by 
the court ordering the Sheriff to search every 
person spiilying to be admitted into the court- 
room to-morrow, saying that if any pistols or 
ether deadly weapons were found that he 
would visit the Severest punishment in his 
power. Since the trial began it has been a 
notorious fact that the partisans of both sides 
had pistols in their pockets, and since thelittle 
trouble between the opposing lawyers, two days 
ago, in which the Sheriff prevented blows, a 
tow has been imminent.

ming (North aide.) Umbrellas and Parasols.The Barber & Ellis Co.,it for effect, and she does 
t impeachment, 
d.mra. Keefer are not In love

s GRAND TRUNK R’Y.;

Nos. 43. 45, 47, 40 BAY-ST.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT- -,N. & N.-W. Division.Ihefford, P.Q., write,: fl have 
_____________ ___  liver complaint for several years,

gnve me Immediate relief, and I would say that 1 have 
used It since with the best effect. No one should be 
without It. I have tried it on my horse Id cases of cuts, 
wounds, etc., and 1 think It equally as good tor horse 
•ftrasB.” : ii- *

-J. B. vliquors and tobacco, while Mrs. Dilke does not 
object to either. Mrs. Dilke walked up to 
Mrs. Keefer and said in her half lisp, half soft 
society drawl:

"Mrs. Keefer, do tell me if they can possi
bly be as rabid on tbe subject of -smokW 
and taking a little eherry for the stomach s 
sake in Canada as they are in this country!’

“Sven more so,” replied Mrs. Keefer la
conically and eyeing the little London lady

___  _ „ ________ *&£ but don’t you know," went on the
^rom The SatMMzpreee. enchanting-tongued young widow Dilke, 1 -we

The coming season will be one of pleasant a„ want oar wine for dinner over our we/, 
remembrance to those who are here at present, ud we would not know how to do without it, 
who have known what Smelt Ste. Marie was, my dear, and don’t you know in many of our 
and who intend to make their abode hère, loveliest London circles, many elegant ladies
Our contractors have their, hands full at “Ufh*n<!|Jb t ofU.”’ if “then'll: ingTara crimes I 

present, and have been so during the winter, muet piea(j ^aiRy to both. I must really say 
notwithstanding the unprecedented severeness j do enjoy my cigarette after a meal.” 
of the weather. Those who have been here, "Thisd.,een£make it cleanly or good,, re-

«-.—.s-**»—
come back, it will have undergone such a SAVED BY THE PRESIDENT,

. -,j- . . Cleveland Leek and Cleveland neck Rea-
The following building» are under construe- eae a Lady from Dealt..

oiTchurch-street Washinoton, April A-Mra hUri. Wrigbti 
near the intersection of that street by the » well-known oorrfsinndent of this city, to- 
Canadian Pacific Railway; Mr. E. H. Nor- night enjoys the distinction of having been 
ris is building for himself a splendid residence UTed from a violent death, or at least a grave 
on Church-street; Dr Reid’s palatial rasi- inj by President Cleveland. While out 
dence will be completed in the course of a J. , o«lr View thefew weeks; Mr. J. Q. Butchart’s residence is "*»« w th * »len° neer V.tw, the 
also approaching completion; Mr. F. W. Jen- President’s country place, yesterday morning, 
nings, late of Chicago, who has erected dor- her horse became unmanageable. Taking the 
ing tbe past aeason ten very handsome and y, hie teeth, he dashed up the road towards 
neat cottages in the west end. has m contom- T making ewy effort to unseat hia
pUflon of erection several more; Mr. D. Mur, r|der Mra. Wright’s stwegth was fast desert- 
ray e laivehotel rathe west end isnow^m the her, and a serions accident was imminent 
DMuly-: ^“ti^toho^on Parrot, from the little lane leafing into Wood,y

is in the hands of the finishers; Mr. Herman 
Goerke’s of Shakespeare, Ont, store and resi
dence on North I Queen-street The following 
buildings are to be constructed; they will be 
started this spring • MP

Mr. John Dawson, a business block on 
Queen-street, north side, adjoining Graham A 
Co.’s store, which is his building. Mr. W. D.
Kehoe, editor and proprietor of The Express, 
store and office on lot 8, south aide of Queen- 
street, next registry office, dimensions of 
building 26x60, two stories, srith basement 9 
feet dear.
Wm. Turner.........new store.. .. .Queen-street
W. H. Plumber.rea. riverfront, E. “
John W. Poole....residence........Snmmit-ave.
Geo. F. Irwin............“................. Pim-atreet
Wm. Arklea.................. “............Manning
Mrs. Nolan...................“............. Laird
David Buskin.........Manning
Andrew Dale...............“.......... ”,
John Bullock..
L. Poitras...................... “......Manning
E. S. Bazley...............
Wm. JoicB.ixs#,»»!» s»*»*»
EL

John Baldwle...................
L. Cameron•......... ••
D. I. Miller................ J ■■■
Robt Elliott.;............“............Manning
Jss. Manning. .two reeidencos.... .Pim

“ “ ..three “____ ..Herrick
H. C. Hamilton...residence...Pilgrim “
J. J. Kehoe...............“.......Rivereide-ave.
John Jenkins................“............ ....Pim-street
J. Davienr........:..........“.........Qneen
Mr. Lamienx............... “....N. Portage
Arsene Brnle............
E. D. Paulin................. “..aWellington “ , „
E. H Norris...............Dealk ef Hr. James DonxalL
Neeid & Co.$40,000 hotel..Qneen A Bay “ Dktboit, April 6.—Mr. James Dongall. the
Syndicate Hotel,825,000 hotel,Pim AQueen-st. oldest, most prominent and one of the most 
J. A. Doyle. ..$15,000 i'°tel _ • • Q^îî*tr^ft- respected citizens of Windsor, died yesterday

•• after su mnra. Ofnrariytwo T»-He wra
J Jenkins..........wagon shop............Pim ‘ bom on September 28,1810, at Paisley, Scot- rarasa | a | gt g
F. |W. IJennings.five residences .Elgin * land. When 18 years of age he came to Can- W I- |y| I Nlj I (IN
John Dawsqn.,.w.. -.Albert “ ads and settled ill Mdntreal, and lfl 1829 1 llrolwl 11 $ VI I WM
McKay A Shaver, .livery stable .Qneen “ opened a branch house in Toronto. A year
James Butchart. ..residence....Herrick “ later he moved to Windsor, Mr. Dongall was
John Dunn.....................“----------- Albert “ for seven years Mayor of Windsor, and was
W. E. Colwell, two reeiden., Wellington-sL also for a long time License Commissioner 
Francis’Olm.tead, three “ “ , “ and Justice of tbe Peace. The chairmanship
D. G. Graham, of Eastman’s Springs (near of the Board of Education be held for thirty-

Ottawa), three house» and carriage fac- two consecutive years until his
tory ......................................... Albert-street, terminated by death. He was married twice

Wm. Hanberry of Minneapolis» 2 res. Bruce-st. an(j leaves many children, all bat two of 
John (yBrien ...;residtoce,....Bruce-sfcreeL whom aremamod. jtij. $

Mra Chanman........... " “ toe C.. N. and SL P. hallway Disaster.
W Craig^P““ “ Chabu» Citt, la, April A—The wreck on
J. C. Bowlby, 8-story b. st. Brace A Qneen-sL the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway
Town Hall............................................... .. lome claim was caused by ice on the track,

The above buildings are positive of ereêtion, while others claim it was by spreading of tbe 
a great many being contracted for. We have raib_ The engine jumped the track first and 
b»en informed by an official ct tbe Canadian ^ baggage car and tender plunged over the 
Pacific Railway that thm company intend the water. ThemtAer struck on
erecting several residences for their top of the engine and wae badly smashed,
and workmen here. With tins ■J'0”™*”6 The engine is almost çovsred by water. There 
may took for the setting " P were about thirty people in the smoker at the
dented era of prosperity thie rammer. time, four of whom were killed, so far a*

TBB YAHKBE AMO THE MOOB. known, ^f.^r^he^n ^dW--

hurt. There were about 25 to 80 wounded, 
though none fatally. The belief is that there 

three or more bodies under the wreck.

Large Repeat Shipments to hand this week.
.j ••■-«!ih.i j.' uf^

Ait Immense Assortment of Attractive Bandies* Natural and 
Fancy, at VERY CLOSE PRICES.

ifj u-1- ï
The splendid steamers "Arabic" and “Bal 

tic” of the
WHITE STAR UNE

will make special extra tripe this season, carry-
the

saloon state rooms, and have the exclusive use 
of the dining saloon and the saloon deck, 

ARABIC sails Saturday, 31st tost.
T. W. JONES, .

Genii Canadian Agent. 38 Yooge-st, Won to.

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TRAINS. Paper Berniers ! mOn and after Saturday, the 7th April, the

and on and after the same date the Atlantic 
Express from North Bay will arrive at the 
Union Station instead of the City Hall. These 
trains will not stop at Brook-street Station* 

r; J 1 J. HICKSON. General Manager.

BUILDING PROSPECTS ATT HE SOO. 

A List of Stores sad Dwelling* to be 62
9

All classes of Paper Boxes 
made to order in a first-class 
manner atclose prices. SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.,Dominion Line The Intercolonial Railway

OF CANADA 44 SCOTT and 19 COLBORNE STS,, TORONTO.

25 Old Change, London. England.
*T %Royal Mail Steamships. Estimates on ApplicationThe Keynl Halt ■I •i

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT ROUTE
BETWEEN

CANADA & GREAT BRITAIN
and ai

DATES OF SAILING: 16

BANKRUPT STOCK 1
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

reduction of from 30 to 40 per cent. OS all former prices. ^

Y^vWsS^Max-ÆÆfn

Rates of Pnasage—Csditn flrom Brttilneir» to 
Liveroool. *80. and $76: from Halifax to

BUCHAN, M Ktog-st. east.

TORONTO, ONT. e
Chaleur, also New Brunswick* Nova Sc 
Prince Edward Iriand, Cape Breton and J 
foundland.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day 
run on through express trains. • 

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
by leaving Toronto by 8.30 a. m. train Thursday 
will join outward mail steamer at Halifax 
a. m. Saturday. . . ,

Superior elevator warehouse and doek sx> 
com mod a ti on at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise. , . . , : ,

Years of experience have proved the Intercol
onial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London, Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be the Quickest Freight Route be
tween Canada ana Great Britain.

norma on as Dasseneeran RT R

WILLIAMS’ PIANOS.Liv

246
Tbe Quality and Excellence of our Pibnos 

can find no higher commendation than by ref
erence to a few of our Patrons:
Her Majesty the Queen, Windsor Caatie.
RL Hon. Sir Charle» Tupper. G. C. M. G.. High 

Commissioner for Otnada. C. and L Exhi
bition. ■

Merora. Dyson te Sons, Tuners to the Queen,
’ Windsor. Knetohd.

Arthur B. Fisher, Keq.. Mas. Bee., Organist 
Grace Church, Toronto.

E. R. Howard, Esq- Professor <rf Music, Organ-0. COUK^I

of Music. Toronto. ' c *!1!
Professor Bohner.Toronte. .
St. John Hytienrauoh, Ksfl., Professor çf Music,

We thoroughly warrant every Piano'made 
by us, sad invite inspection st oar Wsre- 
rooms.

LOOK AT PRICES :

SPECIAL NOTICE. oid
iy

WM. SHIELDS & CO., 3 and 5 Temperance-at.
rum 1A

ANCHOR LUTE.

JOHN KAY,SON&CO.&

Agent,
TMoats^^r

OBwas a freak of heredity — s 
brother of the Persons sending to the Old Country for 

tbeif friends can get Prepaid Tickets' at lowest 
possible rates from

M. D. MURDOCH & CO.,
agents.

09 Yonge-street. 8 doors south of King-street.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

M
* Lane-road from the Tenaley town-road were 

seesi emerging the President and hie Minister 
of Finance, Secretary Fairchild, on horseback.

Taking in the situation at a glance, the 
Chief Executive put spurs to hia horse end 
galloped to tbe rescue of the fair one in dis
tress. With a short and perilous stop he drew 
up in front ot the now frantic beast on which 
Mrs. Weight was struggling. This action 
seemed to fairly madden the horse, and he 
pitched and reared alarmingly. Dismounting, 
with a hurried caution to the lady to keep 
cool, the President grasped the horse by the 
mane and bridle, and a desperate encounter 
ensued whichleft the succession to the first 
office in the laud for a moment in great doubt.

Cleveland luck and Cleveland pluck prevailed, 
however, and by degrees the man acquired the 
mastery. By this time Secretary Fairchild and 
Mrs. Gilmore had come up from opposite di
rection», the former hastily dismounting to 
assist his chief. As Mrs. Wright was evident
ly worn ont the President surrendered tbe 
bridle to the Secretary and assisted the now 
thoroughly exhausted lady to alight. With 

t fortitude she refrained from exercising 
ly prerogative of fainting, though 

the temptation, was great, as «he laughingly 
asserted to-night.

Mr. Cleveland inquired her pleasure, asking if 
she desired a less precarious conveyance back 
to the city, placing bis stable and himself at 
her disposai She announced her determina
tion to conquer the beast and ride back to 
town as she bad ridden forth, the nder of her 
own horse. Touching his hat politely, the 
President remounted and rode off as coolly as 
though he were in the habit of saving lives 

day and had really done nothing un-

Bt remaeH,
Chief Superintendent 

RMoMton.<N&. Novmeber 23d 1837.
:»

482 CARPET WAREHOUSE,Brand Trank Bailway lev:*

EXCURSION TO

Detroit and Chicago,
Tuesday, April 3rd, 1888.

K. 8. WILLIAMS 1 SOI,Clinard Si Line forHave still a good selection of tbe best Brussels 
Rooms, Halls and Stairs at $1.H per yard cash (as for
merly advertised). They would like to clear these out 
to make room tor the large quantities of Carpets that

Also have a few of the

...m
143 Vonge-gtrçet,

REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPEWRITERs 4Return Tickets will be sold to Detroit... .$ A75

York-street.

JjAND ST

I ■ :A. F. WEBSTER
. *3. '

BEST I* THE WOULD.

Send for drculàr.
GEORGE BE8GOI1CM, W tlapllrwi east

are sow daily costing il»
Queen’s Velvet at 31.10 cash and best Tapestry at 60c.

* I > -.*»• tin

P. J. SLATTER,I» Agent,

56 YONGE-STs, TOROffp.grea 
her 1 cash.CITY PASS. AGENT.246woman nLaird “

NEW TORS 
EXCURSION TICKETS
~V VIA

AMOK S, K LINK JOHB KAY. SHI & CD., 31 XiM-street Went, Tonmta

SUBSCRIBE FORCITY OF ROME,lie jmRome, Watertown and Og- 
deusburg R.R.

We are offering round trip exoertion ticke t*
S^iepn'S

and excursion tickets had with 
motion at 38 Yonffe-streeti
TV \KT. VALWTHl'V — 9

City Passenger and Ticket Agent» Toronto,

or Oi
V^ILL SAIL FROM

NEW YORK, Wednesday Apr. IS.1
For lowest rates apply toin

every
usual

:

"W^miLiZD

Tie M k Paper in (inMa.

I .é p m tp.W. A. GEDDES, Agent,
' 38 YONGK-8TBBBT. TORONTO. 186

|iV-

■be

✓reliable infor-
216

♦ II’’I » mof

E6"a *«

aA Parties going to New York or taking passage 
bv anv steamship company • will save tim< and money by taking the Erie, e* they will lane 1

sSl Bridge. .Dont forget to have your tickets 
read via tlm_E^

TIMCIAI MOTICE T« CREDITORS
” OF JANE WHIT», DECEASED.

{g.a4dh«s$^t«5

to the action of White v. White, tho Creditors 
(including those having any specific or general

S8.C1S a SSFSoî Ï&
sSSiSWS 
g&ægætijgp
benefit of the ««Idjudgment. Every creditor

Wf&sesœxssnm»«
« MoLEAN,

Chief Clerk. M.O.
rriMK THUSTEBS Of the East Presbyterian

«
rS«r N6 36 ICing-street enat. Toronto, on

SHSSàîvsrtiffœ

r OF BRIDGET BREEH. DECEASED.
C.?eotiS.ntbXg-e^r5,n*% wkloWj
d^ased. who dfodronr . bout tile ^hdy of

ÜîlSToïTh.W--  ̂ ^el n̂&“adte„.C^il=E-/f^hJoChhn

SfticKra^VUob&mframTH.C^H- — -dminiw^ato, of U,e«tat. of the snlS 

Pa 3«reran', m Bherbonmenreat.^To-

rgirntt*.

ParasolsBerlin. services were

*<<%>
1Iti

VTfTICf T# C6NHUCT61I.

ssssei
twelve of the clocl(;. nqon. on Tneeday. tne 
Sbvkntkbxth DAT or Arait next, for the 
carpentry and joiner, roofing, elating, iron 
work in roof construction, etc., painting and 
glazing, labor and materials, and other works, 
etc.. In connection therewith, required tor new 

nrtlamentandDtspertmentiflBnildlnte.^

s aaaaSigias

address, and with all blanks in the lore»»
^Ench^tender*^nuet he eerompnnlMhr an

(SSS^ jgàsEeseas A
where the mrty’s tender la not accepted, the A

X» J

Sunshades.
1 â. Murray $ Co.

%P. CURRANTYPEWRITER '

!mPn

1Absolute satisfaction guaranteed, lend for 
pamphlet. tliis

aOTTOK,Indemnities and Apologies Demanded by 
the United Stales Government.

London. April &—A despatch to The In
dependent Beige from Madrid says the United 
States Government refuses to accept the pro
posed mediation of Germany in the dispute 
with Morocco, and demands suitable indemni
ties and apologies It is feared that the 
United States steamer Enterprise will bom
bard Tangier». ‘ . --

In the House of Commons yesterday Mr. 
Ferpusson, Parliamentary Secretary-of Fore
ign Office», stated that Her Majesty » Govern
ment had not offered to mediate « the differr 
encee between the American Consul at Tan
gier and the Moorish Government. The 
English Minister had done what he could do 
with propriety to bring about an understand- 
iug without success.

IO.\ toy’s •topariHHlty.** ■ I“•sr Necessity the
—We have been bunting oroood all spring for carri

ages for babies end we have bought quite a lot—too 
many, in fact—bat they are a fine lot of haggles, to be 
■ore “ Hevwood Bros.. Gsrdtoer, Mass.,” and best

Eis-s^-tteir 8uto?.os,mor,;
• and 8 Queen-street west, city. • 100

86 RIRG-ST. East.
NOTE.—Our unqualified challenge for a test 

of all writing machines remains unaoceptod. 
Send for copy if interested.__________________

are
Iftoe Brotherhood and the K. of L.

Chicago, April 6. «-The Times says: What
ever may be the result of the deal between 

I the Brotherhoods of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen and General Master Workman 
Powderly, the fact remains that there is such 
a deal, and it is in writing, signed by parties 
to the agreement.

Are *O.DAY showing the finest 
stock of Parasols and Sunshades 
ever shown by any one house In 
Canada. Some beautiful Shot 
Silk effects, with all the Latest 
Novelties in Handles. Also an 
Immense assortment of

A BE

To farmers. Dairymen and Others.Y

or

GROUND CORN FEEDVa routa Bslvenliylestie Elections.
Editor World: In your editorial com

ments under the above caption, in your issue 
ot March 29, you say that “the cry for out
side representation is a foolish one if, when 
representation is obtained, the members do 
pot put in an appearance at a single meeting, 
und that, too, when the meetings have fixed 
dates.” You are aware, no doubt, that until 
two years ago the meetings were not held at 
ixed dotes. The Senate met at the call of the 
Chairman, and it often happened that an
other meeting had to be called in a week or 
two to do the business which at -the previous 
meeting had been allowed to stand over. 
Outside members interested in tb« business 
So come before the Senate had to spend their 
time and pay their tare to Toronto, to find 
the business postponed and the Senate ad- 
4miruing It is not surprising that these 
members should be absent froin the next meet
ing ,nd that their ardor should be cooled by 
the frequent fe|*tition of such proceedings. 
About two yam ago an effort was made to 
provide a remedy, and, after- a good <*«** of 
imposition, the Senate, Oil resolution of Mr. 
Swlford, agreed to try for one year the ex- 
périment of holding regular sessions. During 
t!ü year this regulation was in force, the at- 
tendance of outside members, in proportion to 
.heir numbera w-J-h^ equal to
S^roTte S .return, practically, to the old 
îïd«oftiitogs. The regular meetings liave 
order oi to"«K (,ut the summonses
S^'t ro the members have contained no intima- 
v nt th. nature of the business which was 
expected to come up, except, fpr tbc nie*1 '’’P 

tor next Thursday; and, ill fact, much

ÎTtÆi-Æ "fst.ng b, the re,,re.

bv

2AP.34TÜ The New and Correct Shapes 
and Colors in

£rn^r\^.l^t‘^,wh«e^ 
^m^uÆhTteïdeïW^^0: 

PTo each tender mnat be attached tho actual

aiico of the contract m all particulars 
Printed copies of tbe specifications can M 

■obtained on application at thé Depart meat.
The Department will not be bound to uooopt 

the loweMor any tender.

An town Cyclone.
Sioox City, la., April 6.—During a vlo- 

lent electric storm yetterday a cyclone passed 
over the city from southwest to northeast 
It struck in but 3one place on the extreme 
northwest part of the city. At Sibley a tor
pedo swept over the country, doing immense 
damage to property.

FOR SALE AT

Toronto Syrup Coy’s Works
Esplanade, foot of Princess-street city. CHILBEEH'SPAMSOLSir SPRING RATS, 4•od

fMBritish d Foreign INSPECTION INVITED BT

; W. A. MÜBRAY&C0..
iv, is, ti, *3, *5 nnd av unfit.

TORONTO.

I-! «tv » PRICES VERY LOW.,w A finileflaeier» eetlleeseel Experte<l.
Washington, April 6.—It is generally ex

pected that a éatiifactory settlement of the

mediation of the British, French and Italian 
Ministers,_________________ ______

Tired ef Socialism.
Chicago. April 6.—If the disruption of the 

Trades Assembly is not already complete, it 
Will be when the returns are all in at the next 
regular meeting. Tbe great mas» of laboring 

Chicago are tired of Morgan and

m,
IA IMPORTER. 92 ŸÔîfott-ST. " 'Uef I ,41my MARINE INSURANCE GO.! •Tice T* CREDITOR*.Nmen in 

Socialistic rules. r.c. f. frAser,
Commissioner, 

Department of PnMIo Works tor Ontario 
Toronto. 24 th March. 1688. «■*

I , »»rrDBV7) MOTIVES.OF LIVERPOOL.Mother Graves* Worn No article of its Rescue Conklins III.
New York, April 6,—Ex-Senator Roscoe 

Colliding has been confined to his home for 
several days with an abscess in hie right ear. 
Ha is quite ill and suffers great pain. His 
physicians have onlered complete reel and 
quiet. j 3

Drowned.
Stansgab, Iowa, April 6.—A waggon load 

of men sud' boys, in attempting to arose* 
small tributary of the Cedar River yesterday, 
were washed down the stream, and four of the 
boys and she team were drowned. .

Wanted the. Insurance.
New Yoee, April 6.—Genoa Seguz, a Pole, 

last night attempted to burn the big tenement 
house in Delaney-street for the purpose of 
gettiug the insurance on bis furniture. He 
was arrested.______________________

The World U the family paper-, twenty-five 
cente a month.

DOMINION BANK.L - ::They Take Ihe Lend.
-It'* a very naturel question to ask what it to takes 

thp lead ? Its something that to handed down from
p-sssæSs

* Capital and Assets over
ST,000,OOO.

Insures both hulls and ear- 
goes on inland waters.

<U’ftè'tîrausteraâoôk«Iw^li1 be” riotedfromthe 
lfiUi to the 30th day of April next, both days in
clusive. " ■

Tlie annual General Meeting of the Share
holders for the election of Dlrectoie for the 
ensuing yoar will be held nt the Banking Honse 

-In this oit y on Wednesday, the 30th day ot May 
tho hour of H o'clock noon.

ny order of msb.HuN.K

Toronto. March 2» 1386,

r -y o ti ce or Ar rue «ri#* r*R divorce

ground of adultery, oruolty. disease and do- 

Toronto, 17th March, 1388.

sSPHSiS
full particulars and proofs of their claims and, 
statement of Jhelr aqroiHlte. and sepiwity- (If
“"fndtit&lïheraby given that after the 
loth day of April A.D. 18M, the ejd ndmlnfo 
trotor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among tlio parties onilticd 
thereto, having regard Only te the claim» of 
which kc -ahull have had notice and the said 
administrator wii! not be liable for the assets 
or nui port thereof, to miy person or pereoiwof 
whose claim or claims ho shall not bave notice 
at the time of Biroivdmtmmflbiir 

J. 0 D0NGHOK k. VO..
f.ir lulmlnletnirrr.

TON,
ronto.

I

sis «“oSi
Toronto.

I I i 
a Jsaid

ESBgiSBSfaF8?
407 YONCE-ST. 407

B. L. BOND, Manager, Montraa. 
W. F. FINDLAY, Underwriteree %Hamilton.

I
SCOTT * WALMSLEY,

Underwriters, Toronto.(I
-Arrest of a Dynamiter.

Geneva, April 6.—A French Anarchist 
named Morelle lias been arrested ; her* 
charge of attempting to blow up 

the church of the Sacred 
Montmartre, Paris,.

next, at

mate a month.ForltDentpflvc cents you can Kant a month 9 
solid comfort bp reading The World every 
morning at pour breakfast table.

on a 
wilh dyna- 

Beart at

Oashiur. m.-v biilsciHu-N far i
■a Dated «I Toronto, March 20,1886. 4144 yFew d^ora south of Y.1LC.A. Bulidlug.
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all who want the besti

■O
Insurance Co. and

The Manufacturers’ Accident

te= ATTE liftI
, ar u : Princelings, j 

■■■npllve Heir, I
Rio JankiBo, Apjj 

gVhndtrfona-of Do». P 
Dorn Ptxfro, Prince oj 
eumptive to thelhrd 
His two brothers, Dd 
tonic, are respective!] 
Pedro was bom |mrt 
ing the uae of his rigra 
undergone a serious o] 
ever, he has almost ed 
» bright, intelligent 
reading.

The education* of J 
care of Dorn Ramis G 
men of the day, whj 
from politiciens and d 
himself exclusively td 
trusted to hhn. Tit 
most liberal, and all j 
instilled in their mi 
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BABY CARRIAGESTU»AWi vlWîvJt*of Wimer-A tio-Ahcn<l Company.

Without doubt the rigors of tlie Canadian 
climate are a sure and true test of worth in 
things of almost every description. At the 
fall of. the year the anxious inquiry is, What 
shall I wear? Will this coat do for another 
winter, or wilt it be necessary to enjoy the 
luxury of buying a new fur, etc., etc.? Multi* 
tudiuoua things crowd into one’s brain, mostly 
if not all relating to personal comfort. Shoe 
leather is decidedly in request at such times, 
and as winter advances and the January 
thaws start up and announce themselves in 
anything but a dry manner, thoughts go to 
the lower extremities, and we wonder if

moisture out of our boots at such times. 
Several causes can be adduced as to the neces
sity of having good boots. One is, as every
body knows, it is scarcely the thing to wear 
boots that have travelled an indefinite number 
of times to the cobbler’s to be patched and 
made good; another is the sloppy condition 
of our sidewalks and the beautiful and cleanly 
condition of tlie roadways.

We have often wondered when 
the sidewalks why it is that soiro 
than others, and’ then we have put 
on our studying cap apd have tried 
to solve the problem. Let
just take » review of # the different 
kinds of sidewalk laid down in tliis city. First, 
there is the wooden sidewalk. On a fine 
spring morning after a night’s rain in passing 
over wooden sidewalks we have often been 
struck with the beautiful smells that emanate 
from the under side of this paving; and have 
thought of that beautiful city in the Old 
World called Cologne, rare in beautiful archi
tecture, but which is commonly called the city 
of stinks. Every known smell is said to be 
given forth from this place. As we have said, 
whilst passing over our wooden sidewalks after 
a night’s rain such an odorouageusation has 
affected our olfactory nerves that Cologne lias 
often and vividly been brought before us. 
Wjiat a beautiful receptacle t\e underside of 
this paving must be for dead rats,'decayed or
ganic matter and such like trivial things, also 
for fetid water and other things that create 
numerous charming stinks. We have also 
seen that Mr. John Frost has often been good 
enough to raise the sidewalk «si*, or seven or 
more inches out of its regular level, the result 
being that when the rain descends, instead of 
the water running from the building to the 
kerb, it runs from the kerb to the building, to. 
tlie intense satisfaction of the owner* of the 
freehold whose property gets the benefit. Can 
it be said that wooden sidewalks contribute 
to the general satisfaction and wellbeing of 
the community at large? We think not, for 
theÿ are most unsanitary in composition and 
construction. In very medium traffic they 
live very few years, in heavy traffic wear ex
ceedingly fast and are altogether of little good 
to anyone except the contractor who lays

£,
sustained by Bank Wreck,In spite of li 

era, etc., eta,estate ihricee in 
red to the prices 

Hie following f INSURANCE 00.

Are two separate and distinct 
companies with fall Government 
deposits. The authorized Capital 
and other Assets are respectively 
$«.000.000 and $1.000,000.

PRESIDENT—Rfc Hon. Sir John A. 
Macdonald, P.C., G.C.B..

VICE-PRESIDENTS - George Gooder- 
ham, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto, 
William Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.

AUDITORS—H. J. Hill. Secretaire ol the 
Industrial Exhibition Association, Toronto, 
Edgar A. Wills, Secretary Board of Trade, 
Toronto; J. B. Carlisle, Managing Director, 
Toronto, Ont.

Polieiee issued on all the approved plana
Life interests purchased and annuities 

granted. Pioneers of liberal accident insur
ance.

Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate ratea 
Policies covering Employers’ Liability for 
Accidents to tbeir workmen, under the Work 
men’s Compensation for Injuries Act, 1886.

Bestsud most liberal form of Workmen’s 
Accident Policies Premium payable by 
eaay instalments, which meets a long-felt want.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts

SHOULD ASK FOR THESE MANUFACTURED BY7\kives the relative price» of 
ties named :
erty per Feet Frontage. 
Jamesstreet and Place 

D’Armes, $1188; St. James, 81870; Craig-

,tBuffo!o—Main-street, $2300 ; Washington,

liSsES®:

Noted Gas Fixture! THE CANADA MANUFACTURING COMFYBICYCLESi V/m >o:
15 Richmond-st West,
Finds that although all goods in his line have

before the rise, selling for cyh retail at who e- 
sale prices, he will give evident proof to e die- 

Ing public that
Lear Is the Live Gas Fixture 

Man for 1888.

v,AND REAR-DRIVING SAFETYS,.
The above cat represents oar 

now celebrated

"Cornet” Rear-Driving Safety

IS
El be enabled to keep the cere42 1- 2 Richmond-st. WestThis machine holds the record 

for the longest straightaway ride 
ever done on the continent of 
America, ns ridden by C. F. 
Lavender from Toronto to King
ston. 17:$ miles. In 17 hoars actual 
riding ti.ue.

Send for catalogue or call upon us.

SSSSrSTwTw»-
IOiStCMh.riiw.tl76.
— Delaware-avenue, $400; Norlli- 

Frankliu-a venue, $400: Frout-

OUR SPECIALTY I I
10 per cent, as usual spot cash ou all orders

over twenty dollars. . , ___
Just received—Fifty thousand Glass Prisms 

for trimmings.

GENTS’ WASHINGS
4$ j. Gardiner, Prop.

;

«S»
avenue, $400; Woodward- 

d-avenue, $200.
onto—‘Highest price --------
re value beet residential 
we figures show

prior* AWAY oowa no
passing over 
» are betterreported, $140; 

mtial property, $100. 
__ conclusively that To

ss are a very great deal lower than 
it be expected of a city of its size, 
xored with the prices that rule in 
ilar cities. A comparison of the 

these different

T. FANE & CO.,;v *

US
36 ADELAJDE-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

the Torontosimilar cities. A con 
of suburban property in 
will show the same result. Toronto 

have not yet reached high level mark-
ill the**suburbs about Toronto there is

____ which can flay ’claim to simenor ad van t-
*res over West Toronto. It has been pointed 

* * yrehow this place isdfevelopingasaman- 
ing centre; Several large factories have 

already started, such as Wagner’s show 
employing 200 hands, Hemtz- 
tory, the Ontario Wire Mat- 
r, employing 160 hands, the 
bet Company, and other 

Macdonald & Co. of the 
Works have purchased land for a factory 
the station and they are going to build 

Then there are all the railway 
works, employing . many, men, and the Can
adian Pacific Railway’s car shops are going to- 
be removed from Parkdale to the Junction. 
These facts show that West Toronto J auction 
is not going to be built up by the railways

Hew Remedy THE STRONGEST BUGGY MADE

General Trusts CompanyV "<^4^E •a
FOR

!Chapped Hands \i The lightest and best In Canada 
Is made at

J. P. SULLIVAN’S,
CARRIAGE WORKS,

14 and 10 Allce-street, Toronto.

TorogLo. Out.
»»,IH,WICAPITAL,

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P.. President, 

K. A. Mkrkdith. Esq.. LL.D.» Vice-President, 
on. Alex. Morris. W. H. Beatty,Em.. Vice- 

Pres. Bk. of T 
Wm. Gooderham, Esq., Wm. Elliott, Esq., 
Gea A. Cox, Esq., A. B. Lee. Esq.. Merch- 

Vioe-Pres. Bk. Com. ant, _
Robert Jafftoay< Esq.; JamesMaclennan, Esq. 

Vice-President Land Q.C.
Security Co., Æmillue Irving; Eaq.,

T. 8. Stayner, Esq., Q.O., _ _ _
Presid’t Bristol and J. C. Scott, Esq.. Q.CL 
West of ICng. Co., Master of Titles.

B. Homer Dixon. Esq.. J. J. Foy, Esq., Q.C., 
Consul-General roe J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C., 
the Netherlands. Mulock, Esq.,

H. S. kowland. Esq., 
Presid’t Imperial Bk.

Swiss Steam Laundry/
i/ oronfcoui'e

a y
18 and 14 Jordnn-st;, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1280 or send postal card for 
wagon to call.

Mew Sty I 
From Qattgy

Mashers may expec 
tore long. Tlie gov 
liberty and ease of 
talion are obeying 
which say*, “When 
pleased."

So now yon may 1 
unbuttoned,
Which uswt 
some men did not tak 
to put on one at g)l, il 
■how itself. " Tliis re* 
scat may lead onr swi 
* garment which onr 
ment with laoework a 
kind, that it often 
money. Our tailors 
consideration, and i 
something that will 
faihion.

The cravat has imil 
become more obtruaii 
the colors are quiet, 
ere the favorites, 
like a sailor’s slip ki 
be rather large. For 
has quite dethroned, 
blaqk one At the 
the style was to have 
the ends out square, 
yonaelf. But so unie 
difficult matter. W< 
work, and so now a 
•an be easily tied, it

There is a drift toi 
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be denied. It it pro 
ugly in form. I mm 
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A large as sortment of different 
Styles of Carriages and Waggons 
on hand. All orders promptly 
attended to and all work guaran
teed for one year. Special atten
tion paid to repairing Terms 
and prices to salt.the times. 46
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THE CENTRAL DAIRY 00.
WARNICA BROS. They are UNEQUALLED for Strength. Beauty 01 nesigu and Finish 

and Workmanship. Send lor Catalog and prices toIt ie wow certain that Toronto’s water 
system will be carried out to the J unction. 
The municipality and the railway companies 
have both made overtures to the city to have 

tins extended from Bloor-street and the 
set will in all probability be carried out. 
pipes will be carried along Dnndas-street 
through theWilloughby estate. This lm- 

neut and the extension of the Dundas- 
sawer will greatly enhance the value of 

property thereabouts.
. The future of West Toronto is assured, not 
only because it is one of Toronto’s most valu
able suburbs, but because it" has the elements 
of expansion within itself. Of all the suburbs 
this is the one for the investor. There is an 
active demand for property, and the building 
prospects for the coming season are highly 
encouraging. To give a iiarticular instance : 
Mr. William Wilson has sixteen booses pnder 
way at the preseut moment and those houses 

all rented, and he is goiim to put up 
twenty-four more this year. These houses 
are being put up at the northern end of the 
Willoughby estate. This property lire be
tween the municipality of West Toronto and 
the City of Toronto, and enjoys the benefits 
that result^rom such situation without city 
taxation. One side of the property is about 

yards from West Toronto Station and the 
other is only 300 yards from the new station 
that is to be erected on Bloor-street. Tbe 
trains stop at Bloor-street at present. A new 
station is to be built there this spring. The 
suburban ■ railway service to and from this 
property is ahead of anything around Toronto. 
A schedule of prices furnished by the Grand 
Trunk shows that 100 tickets to Bloor-street 

sold for $3.35. A season ticket costs. 
$11.40, allowing the purchaser to go and 
come daily for a year. The Willoughby 
property contains about 14.000 feet frontage, 
end is dow in tint-market in single lots or in 
blocks. The agent handling it is Mr. R. Mc- 
Donell, Boom 14, York' Chambers, Toronto-

Thl* company is authorised under Its charter 
to act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Receiver, Committee, etc., eta, and to receive 
and execute Trust* of every description. 1 hose 
various positions and duties are assumed by 
the company either under Deeds of Trust, mar
riage or other Settlements, executed during the 
lifetime of the parties, or under Wills, or by 
disappointment of Courts. The Company will 
also act as Agent of persons who have assumed 
the position of executor,administrator, trustee, 
etc., etc., and will perform all the duties re

trod of them. The Investment of money In 
mortgage on real estate, or other securi

ties, the collection of Interest or Income, and 
tlie transaction of every kind of Uuanoial busi
ness. ns agent, will be undertaken by the com
pany at the, very lowest rates.

For full information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR. Mansrer.

IT DRIES INSTANTLY 
IT WHITENS THE SKIN

FHŒCŒL 2 5 CŒ327TS

Have opened out the store at the

Dressmaker’s Magic Scale, and y 
to beH. A. NELSON & SONS,Corner of Skater and Tonga Streets,

formerly occupied by Chapman, Symons Sc Co., 
with a fall stock of Freeh and Salt Meats, But
ter. Eggs, Vegetables, Milk, Cream, Creamery 
Butter, eta Milk 5c. per quart. Regular do* 
livery to all parts of the city. 245

TABU SÏSTKM #F (WRUfi.
Sole Wholesale Agents, TORONTO and MONTREAL.WIRE DRESS STANDSMADS BYWm Stuart W* Johnston, Toronto orDraping. etc., folding and ad i astable to any 

measures. Large assortment of dress im 
pravers and corsets.

s o
179 King-street west, (second door) from Sb 

Andrew’s Church 146

them.
Then we have stone sidewalks. These we 

if good Aafcur- 
if a soft stone be

ICE! ICE! ICE I KSOLD BY. ALL IWTOAISTS
most acknowledge to be wood, 
ally bedded stone is used, but 
used like that which Ips been put down ou 
many streets in Toronto, we see the same 
worn into what is technically called 
canals. In several of the maiu thorough
fares this bos occurred. - The frost also 
has a peculiar love for stone as exemplified in 
a large number of places aa in King, Welling
ton, Bay, etc. Many places are visible in 
these pavements where the solid stone has 
cracked in too.

We have now the artificial stone sidewalk. 
As a result of last winter’s frost the sidewalks 
have shown that they can and do resist the 
frost better than any other class of paving. 
Although some of these have risen and 
cracked, yet the comparison between natural 
and artificial is very much in favor of the 
latter. Undoubtedly this paving must 
supersede all others. We are informed 
that one • firm which has laid down this 
paving in a large number of places on side
walks has come through the winter with fly
ing colors. The firm we mean in the Eureka 
Granitic Paving Company, 24.Church-street. 
The paving laid by these people has stood tbe 
winter’s frost better than any other in the 
city. One pièce of their work, laid in front of 
Ihè Exhibition at Pârkdâle, is as (rood now 
as when laid, and has neither lifted nor 
cracked, although exposed- to the most 
weather possible. So it is with all their work, 
and why; may .we, enquire,-is this so? Be- 

A German Co-operative Co mai MM I ty* cause they know their business and have put
From Tht Pittsburg Dispute A. in proper foundation- to all their work, the re-

The Amona community in Iowa, including suit being stability and soundness." v 
• iwpulation of about 2000, is & interesting ^Ve are sure fhat no firm aeprvM the con- 
illustration of the'™ of co-operative effort ÎZ
among thrifty Germans. The settlement was |*.rience in England of many years. As a 

„begun in M65 and the colony now owns go,000. .joint stock company we believe their future 
acres of land. The land forms a single town- will be great. The directors are open to re- 
•hip and the people are grouped in seven ceive subscriptions fonstock and we are certain
villages. Bach village is a social and idu3‘. fi£
trial unit, and has a definite area assigned to property and their managers and men are old 
it for cultivation and pasturage. The govern * and experienced in this class of work. Good 
ment of the colony affairs, as a whole, ie in- dividends must accrue from the careful man- 
vested in a Board of thirteen trustees, while «Kemeut and go-ahead of this company, 
each village has its Board of Elders, varying 
in number from seven in the smallest to 
eighteen in the largest. The central institution 
in each village is the “store,” which is a large 
general retail establishment carrying groceries, 
drags, dry goods, clothing, hats and caps, 
hardware, etc. Its bookkeeping is very elab
orate, tor, except in dealings with outsiders, 
the colonists do not ordinarily use money.
Everything's done by a system of accounts 
which are1 kept at the “store.1' The black
smith shop and tbe carpenter shop have 
oooountaagainst the farm dépannent which 
are'duly recorded on the village booksgEvery 
family or adult has an account at the Çstore,” 
certain credits being apportioned to til mem
bers by the elders at thecommencement of each 
year, which are drawn against by purchasers.
Boarding houses furnish meals to members in 
each village iu groups of from forty to fifty 
each. Houses are assigned to families by the 
elders, who provide shelter for all The com
munity conducts a number of mills and man
ufacturing enterprises.

r! f 1 SPRING WATER ICE.
We are now delivering every other day to all 

porta of the City.
Rates as KUSSILL’SnmMAKElTUsual—Quality 

passed.
Send orders early. We are sending cards to 

all onr old customers. If not received kindly 
notify us.

Unsur-
7

A
M W*

iIs tho cheapest place In the Dominion for any
thing In china, crockery, lamps and glassware.

4 piece Toilet Sets • $ 75 
44 “ Tea Sets • • • 8.00 
44 “ China Tea Sets - 3.75 
e Medium Lamp Chimneys 85 
4 Large “ “ 85
Hotel, restaurant and boarding hou*e good* 

at lowest prices. Goods delivered.

is

Grenadier Ice & Goal Gomp’j,
OFFICE; M CHUKCH-ST.

TELEPHONE 217.
N.B.—We are receiving some good soft grate 

coal fresh from the mines, which we an* de
livering now for early spring use. 468

SPRING HATS.
NEW SHAPES. NEW COLORS

4 »

■ VV248 V/The variety In all the Leading 
Styles for present season. Call 
and see belore you buy.

“OUR MOTTO”—Low Prices 
and Rest Quality.

RUSSILL’S IN THE MARKETIF YOU WANT TO BUY

TO

Clocks, Jewelry, Electroplate, Spectacles and 
anything in the Jewelry line, give

GOWLAND, THE JEWELER, !
A call, and you will find a fine assortment and

low raies*.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Re

pairing a Specialty.
GOWLAND, JEWELER,

1911 KING-STREET EAST.

1 i

it't V26 JAMES H. BRITTON nJ.&J.LUGSDIN MUCH ELL.MILLERSSUCCESSOR TO
'

DIRECT IMPORTERS, BRITTON BROS.,101 YONGE - ST. •v
4THE BUTCHERS,

• a is, and 18 St. Lawrence Market,

By purchasing all my stock alive and having 
the same prepared under my own personal 
supervision I will be in a positio 
customers with first-class meats 
description.

Special rates to Hotels, Restaurants and In 
Jtnlions. Private families waited on daily. 
TELEPHONE No. I9L___________ 9*6

■

JOHN CATTO & CO,
«*

<rwly
INyiTE THE ATTENTION OF SOLID ENGINE BEDS ! X0n to supply my 

of every
TO RECENT .

Tbe Toronto Asphalt Block Paving Company 
build solid engine beds superior to tione and 
much cheaper.

We refer to Jna Wood & Sons, corner Front 
and Trinity streets and Dudley 6t Scott, Rivor-i 
street, where our work may be seen.

T111S TORONTO

IMPORTATIONS
; New Orleans Pica; 
) soon be serout in dr 

Boston Transcript 
rapidly being eod-de 

Detroit Free Ptras 
fir's lie about a big gi 

Dulutli Parograpli 
goats thrive best if I 

Ÿonkers S ta trams 
by damming it, out ; 
way.

Boston Post; Som 
punctilious that they 
selves to appear in gi 

Binghamton Lead 
egers do not enoeeed. 
ably because they d 

Pittsburg Ulirouid 
bis wife by the bean 
cause she Is her own 
housework and gets ;

Lowell Citizen : E 
always fly in strai 
busy to waste time g 
as a woman does wb 
with new clothes on.

Rochester Post-E; 
said to have grown I 
a woman’s magasina 

£- is possible. Amaru 
ly thin whan be wae

jiSrcA1
It is noted tliat thr 

ing tbs New York 1

Linen Damnsk Table CkMhs, Napkins, Doy
lies, Towels and Sideboard Cloths.

Honey Comb and Marseilles Quilts. Linen 
and Colton Sheetings and Casings, Blankets 
and Eider Down Comforters.

Nottingham and Swiss Applique Lace Cur
tains, Madras and Crete Muslin Curtains.

BUILDERSij i;■! ii*î
ASPHALT BLOCK PAVIEB M’W 00.;

Requiring Doors. Sash. Blind, 
Casing. Base. Flooring. Sheet
ing, Lath, Hot Bed Sash,

And other finished wood goods, also Napanee 
Cement, will find a large stock at A

67 ADBLAIDB-ST. EAST, TORONTO. 
vTHOS. BRYCE, JOHN MoGREOOK, 

Managing Director. 246 Superintendent* W. DOHERTY & 00.New Spring Styles.
The newly-established firm of G. W. Tlckell & 

Co., 108,110 King-st. west (nearly opposite Rus
sia House), are showing fashionable and elegant 
new designs in fine furniture for tho spring 
trade. >

Their npnolstered goods department looks 
especially attractive, besides we notice a splen
did stock of mahogany, oak and walnut suites 
for the bedroom, diningroom and hail. 26

9- %
THE BROUGHTON NUT LOCK,:»ra-er

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICK, 26 Paunttd JW* February, 1380.SPRING GOODS For railroad splices, machinery, eta, will hold 
any nut from loosening or turning, without re
gard to the amount of jar or strain. Cheap, 
simple, effective, easily applied. Manufac
tured for and for sole by Philip Todd, 10 
King-street west, Toronto, UnL 9tf1 HILL 4 SON, 240 King-st W.NEW BOOKS, FS* tENTLEMKX,

In Leoed, Buttoned end 
uniters.

Shape and
A gents for the Rathbun Company. Deeeronto. 
Telephone 1379. ____________ ; CLINTON, ONT., CANADA,\A Ufe Interest, by ^[rs.

A False Start, by Hawley Smart.................... 30o
“Herr Paul us.” by Walter Besant.................35c
“Master of the Ceremonies,M by Geo. Man-

ville Fenn........................................................
“The Right Honorable,” by Justin Mc

Carthy ...............................................................
“Home Again.” by Geo. Macdonald.............
“Only the Governess," by liosa N. Corey....
“Mr. Potter of Texas"........................... ............ 60c
Life of tho late “Emperor" of Germany..... 10c
“Monarchs I bave met,” by Hall Caine....... 60c
“For the Right," by Karl Emil Franzos.... 30c 

Also a Large Assortment of “EASTER 
CARDS” at

Alexander. . 30c quality fully 
equal to ordered 
work and lower 
in price.

OUR OWN 
Manufacture

Why the Govern meat Backed Daws.
From Thé Montreal Gazette of Yesterday.

Tlie Government, however, lias decided to 
place on the tree list natural products now ad
mitted free into the United States. Only as a 
tactical move can such a decision be approved. 
At this moment it is of great consequence to 
maintain kindly sentiments towards tho Do
minion on the other side of the lino, and to de
stroy tho stock-in-trade of the Anglo- 
phoDistfl and fire-eaters of that country, 
It is important to Canada to secure tho 
adoption of the fishery treaty, and 
of tho Tariff Bill now before Congress. If the 
latter passes, practically all tho articles enum
erated in the "standing offor” will then become 
free, including lumber, and it is of consequence 
to tho Dominion to obtain so large a measure 
of reciprocal trade in natural products. If 
placing eggs, fruit trees, plants, rye
and barloy and shrubs on the Cana
dian free list will disarm tho fl 
eaters in Congress and promote tlie
passage of the Mills Tariff Bill, the policy is a 
judicious one. But it must bo understood to 
bo n tactical movo And not one rendered obli
gatory by the standing offer clause of our 
Tariff Act. It was never intended that the 
Americans should choose two or three articles 
for tho free list, and then compel Canada to 
reciprocate; and to admit that the G 
can be coerced from Washington 
confession of weakness we are not

ART STAINEDGLASS WORKS
H. LATHAM & CO.

British American Dyeing Go.
Gold Medalist Dyers.

60c

50c
50c

MANUFACTURERS OF THE2.10 867» Klag-streel Kara.
Y

■ Manufacturers Ecclesiastic and DomeetidHead Office : Montreal. DOHERTYX.A.WB7 BX
SHARPENED AND REPAIRED. 

Order, by post called tor and delivered.

H. IBBOTSON,
195 Queen-«treet west

Winnifrith Bros., Chief Western Office! 00 King- 
St. E., Toronto. Of every description. Lead Glazing and Sand 

Cut a specialty. 19 Allce-street. Toronto, 
Ontario.Mantels and Overmantels.

Before deciding, be sure and visit the exten
sive showrooms of W. Millichamp, Sons & Co., 
Si Adelaide-st. E., city. The leading house in. 
tho Province. Choice of hundreds of designs, 
ancient and modern, plain and ornamental. 
Workmanship first-class. Lowest prices. 246
Srlgfct Prospects for International Copy

right.
New.York Sun.

The movers of the universal copyright 
scheme are very enthusiastic over their pros
pects. They have been at work like beavers, 
and have pulled as many wires as if they were 
politicians instead of authors, clubmen and 
the like. They confidently expect the bill to 
pass Congress this session. They say that 
President Cleveland favors it and that his 
charming wife ie one of its most active sup
porters, and they understand that nothing 
more will be necessary to make it international 
than a meeting of the council in England. 
Perhaps the biggest “puli’’ they have got 
upon the ptire politicians in Congress is 
the hearty supjiort of Typographical 
Union No. 6 of this city for the bill. This 
and the adherence of such big publishing 
corns os Monro’s and others of that once hos
tile order operate powerfully on the small po
litical mind. As tor the larger politicians the 
Senate from Ingalls down is largely with 
them, and in the House Mr. George Washing
ton Childs. A.M, has succeeded in interest
ing Mr. Randall and the other Pennsyl
vanians. Of course, a great many alterations 
have been made in the bill in order to recom
mend it to practical minds. For instance, 
tyi>e setting on ffigtish reprints in this 
try will have to be done in this country, and, 
indeed, the only freight shipments permissible 
will be of the plates of very high-class pic
tures.

C AND 8 TOltONTO-ST It MKT. 356 ORGAN.246t136
=AGENCIES: 421 Queen W. and 806 Queen E. ‘UNEQUALLEDCHAS. CARNEGIEPORTLAND CEMENT TO LET. Beg. tp thank hi* numerous customer* and 

the public generally for the way they have 
rallied to Ills new stand. So far he baa good 
ronron to be well satisfied with hi* removal, 
HAVING MORE THAN DOUBLED HIS 
BUSINESS. He is very desirous to roe still 
more of his former customer, who found hi, 
late stand too far west for convenience. Great 
Inducements are «till being offered to purchas
er, of gold and silver watches, etc. Having 
bought a bargain himself, he I» selling AT 
AND UNDER THE WHOLESALE COST. 
Repairing in every department a, heretofore 
receive* hi* careful personal attention. Please 
note the address, ,

y „

May Civil Service Entrance Ex
aminations.

First-close brands of Portland Cement 
for sale at

votioa of the Adiron 
eiderable extent alst 
titioned Congress ag 
tariff on Canadien lu 
stance of the continq 
ber is that American 
and then Canadian 1 

I toe.' The pwservs 
already seriously tht 

| |x>r$auoe than the e 
« timber-cutting firme. 
S estry Association she 
K repeal of the .duty, ' 
B ( tod resolutions will

And Agents for the Unapproached PIANOS oi 
MASON & RISCH, Toronto, who keep our # 

Organs on view and for sale at their
uoir.
Steam Stone Work, foot of Jarrl»-ats.Toronto.

o: The large premises 51 Yonee- 
street, now occupied by the 
Central Bank. These premis
es are fitted up with valuable 
vaults for the purposes of a 
bank, and are suitable for a 
bank, loan society, Insurance 
or other corporation.

Possession given May 1.
Enquire at Bank.

Intending candidates will please take notice 
that the usual Preliminary and Qualifying 
aminations will not be held next May.

By order of the Board.

Ex-1 overnment 
would be a ROOFING Warerooms : 32 KING-ST. W.i prepared to P. LbSUEUR, 

Secretary. Sco.
4*001

Work
Ottawa, 3rd April, 1888.- WXX.X.I

SLATE AND FELT ROOFERS, 
guaranteed. Dealer, in Roofing Material. 
Call at 4 Adelaide s!. E., Toronto, for good 
work. Telephone 611. 246

63Ü1 Ulbfton Is Going.
If you want a cheap spring overcoat, get it 

before he goes.
If you want a cheap spring suit, get it before 

ho goes.
Gibson wants you to come and take away his 

goods at your own price, so that he can go.
Yes, go; or remove to his new stand on the 

1st April—207 Yonge-stroet, 
street.

4 ADELAIDE WEST

ZPIA-ZKTOS« '
i m , An Kwm

|n a certain church 
H while the minister w 
g the sexton thought 
B needed attention, so 

Br cellar and began to 
K goal. The register» i 
V of the raking and coa 

• w so much so that oi 
marched down the 
sellar. - 

What was the a.to 
■ear tlie register to i

“What in------
I lor, and disturbing tl 

The «oration now

OH AS. 0ÂBIEH18, Watchmaker, EtcPATTERSON* CO.
PRINTER^. »

CURED!•wmaat.fe 246 148 YONGE-STREET. ISopposite Albert- 

Gibson, 6 Shuler-street.
%

SMALL PROFITS ! CANADIAN AND AMERICAN.DAWES & CO.,Nina Van Znndt for Town Clerk.
Ottawa, Ill., April 4.—At the township 

election yesterday somebody caused tickets 
to be printed bearing the name of Nina Van 
Zandt for Town Clerk. Out of a vote of 
about 1600 the proxy widow ot the Anarchist 
received 206 ballots. Miss Van Zandt is vis
iting friends in this city,, and will remain here 
untjl her departure for Europe in* a few 
months.

I criterion restaurant Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCULPTOR, of London, Eng.

147 Yorkville Avenue end 61 Arcade, YongeS

Portrait Busts. Medallions, 
Statuettes, Etc, 6

- Large Assortment of Fine and Medium Brewers and Maltsters, 
LIClilNB, ....... P. 0*

Offices—521 St, Jamw-streat, Montreal; 20 
Bucklngham-street, Halifax; 883 Wellington- 

>t Ottawa_____________________________ d_
FURNITURE IFIRST-CLASS IM EVERY RESPECT.

COR. KING-STREET AND LEADER-LANE.

H. E. BUG1IES, Proprietor.
The popular Canadian Piano. Tbe magnificent Instrumenta manufactured by this Ooim 

pany stand high above all others.

KBOEGEK & SONS’ PIANOS, New York.
One of tbe few highest class American Pianos and prominent for "sterling worth."

HALLBT * DAVIS PIANOS. Boston.
Established over fifty years. Boston’s high class Pianou 80,000 in

DUNHAM PIANOS. New York.
Established over fifty years. T

•traction. J heir
WM. B. W1IEELOÇK & CO. PIANOS, New York.

Never fail to give entire satisfaction to the purchaser. Musical aritios extravagant is 
their praise.

E. C. THOMAS * CO., Woodstock, Organs.
Excelling in all the qualities of a high olaaa Organ.

UXBKIDGE ORGAN CO . Uxbridge.
Organs “NOTED* for fine quality of tone and simplicity of action.

see those instrumente at onr warerooms, aqd get our priera and terms before 
ing. Prices reasonable and terms easy. A number of seooiid-liand Pianos 

and Organs iu stock at low prices on small payments.

if

Come and be convinced that I roll better 
value at less cost than any other business. All 
Goods Guaranteed. City Distributing Agency, ;t

O.
Maclennan, Downey, Biggar 

& Langton,
BABRISTEB8.SOLICITOHS, Etc

York Chambers. Toronto-«f.

R. F. PIEPER,9
\RANDALL ft SONS, 690 YONGE-ST.

Newspapers, magazines, handbills and circu
lars promptly and faithfully delivered at 
moderate rates. Merchants wishing circulars 
delivered should get oar terms.

€uiiar«l 8.8. LI mo.
Mr. A. F. Wobster. Canard Line Agent, re

ports the following Torontonians booked to 
sail to-day from New York by the steamship 
“Aurania": Mr. Andrew Crawford. Mrs. 
Crawford, Miss Crawford, Miss Lillie Burgess.

J. F. Morley. Mrs. Morley, Master Leonard 
Mqrlejr, Mr. Wm. McMaster, Miss McMaster, 
Mr. A. Hewat, Mrs. J. & Smith. Mr. John 
Dudgeon. Mr. A. Mackenzie, Mr. W. D. 
Michael, Mr. J.Ick. Evans, Mr. John Bracken, 
Mr. Wm. Bracken and Peter Sheridan.

Family Butcher,
35» YONGB-STBEET. TORONTO.

(KSABLI8HBD 1857.)
Cared Meat» ef All Kinds a Speelnlly.

Poultry, Vegelablea, Lard, Sausages, etc. Tele
phone No. 385.

Customers waited on dally for orders If desired

I? Johnnie
from, Thé i|x! 609 YONGE STREET. new instruments are perfect Models of Piano Oon-

#
A Trifle Knit Iftowii.

Oiicago Physician (to Mis.-Breezy)—! am 
Sorry to hear that your daughter is not well* 
Mrs. Breezy. Is it anything serious ?

Mrs. Breezy—Oh. I fancy not; but Clpra is 
Of such an ethereal, delicate organization that 
the least thing upsets her.

Chicago Physician—She didn’t say what 
■he thorn'll t the matter was ?

Mrs. Breezy- No; she simply complained at 
heeaiefast this morning of feeling very rocky.

AuxIoum to Learn.
“And why are you so anxious to learn 

Rreuth, Bobby?” inquired Featherly, who was 
Baking an evening call.

“Because when ma and sister Clara talk 
about you they alwu 
want to know what

6
BREADMAKER’S V Mother: I can't teMr.

Vffl A PIT? * 
BREAD made with thU Yeast 

took 13» First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 1887.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to aay that it surpasses any yeast 
ever Used by them. It make, tho 
lightest, whitest, sweetest bread, 
rolls, buns and buckwheat pan
cakes. PRICE B CENTS

QRATRPUL-OOMFORTINQ246
, boarding Sid day school

FOR JUNIOR BOYS,
137 SIMCOESTREET. TORONTO.

Established 1856. W. MAGILL, Principal, 
R. W. DILLON, M.A, Aral»tant.

Prospectus of this well known Preparatory 
School will be seat to applicant’* address be 
return of mall. ’ 6

EPPS’S COCOA.;c A Hal hr
They were sleighril
“Can you drive wll 
»r she raked, and 
“Ob, re^n h» r®p*
dter to drive wtlhj 
“Perhaptttdora
now! tone of voice,?$.»u»;tbeg<'

ranima will be an»'

The WW rVU

>
The Allan Line.

On the 11th of May the steamships of the 
Allan line commence sailing from Quebec. 
Cabin, intermediate and steerage passengers 
can go on board at Montreal. This arrange
ment gave great satisfaction last summer, as 
passengers were enabled tordnch tho steamship 
within 12 hoùrs after leaving Toron ta

BREAKFAST.
• -By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which

tablet with a delicately flavored beverage which may 
many heavy doctor’s bills. Ills by tbe Judl- 
of »uqh articles of diet that a constitution 

«dually built up until strong enough to resist 
duncy to disease. Hundreds of subtle mala- 
loatlng around us ready to attack wherever 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 

shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly noerishsd frame.”- Civil Service

Made'simply with boiling water or 
In packets, by grocers, labelled thus :

JAMES EPFI A €•.,

|duciaCall and. Application will be made by tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company at the next 
of the Dominion Parliament for an Act to ex
tend the limit of tho amount of bonds which it 
may issue in respect of a Branch Lino to be 
constructed from a point at or near Sudbury to 
a point at or near Claremont, and in respect of 
any other branch to be hereafter constructed, 
and to authorize the issue of Debenture Stock 
thereon in lien of bonds.

session
save us 
eioususePROCURED /" Canada, the United 

Stcteeand «// foreign oountrite, 
Caeeate, Trade-Harhe, Copyrlghte, 
Aeelgnmente, and ail Dooumente rs- 
latlng to Patente, prepared on tbe BAIRD.HEWISH&COValuable Property by AaellOM.

Attention is called to the announcement of 
an auction sale of valuable property, situate on 
Northcote-avenue and Widraer-street, to take

SPLENDID FARM I
is annoehertcet notice. *'/ information (Tb#OF 300 ACRES.

Choice land, 70 acres cleared,balance fine hard
wood bash, convenient to railway station and 
good town.Only 95500 If sold soon. Terms easy 
A bargain.

WILLIAM MAST, 49 Arcade, Tarent#.

vs speak in F 
they say.”

rencli, and I pertaining ta Patenté obeerfelg
given on appUoation. ENGINEERS, mitt. Sjld onlyplace on Saturday, April 21, ht the Toronto 

Real Estate Exchange, 38 Toronto-street, at 1 
p.m. Tbe properties are valuable, and deserve 
the attention of intending purchasers.

Patent Attorneys and Experte In all 
Patent Causée. Eetabliehed 1897.

Donald 0. Bidot,t à
l sheet oTThe 
asereutjryera.*

, Tlolkiw.-.y BConr Caro IsXhc uiedltilnc to remove all 
kind» of come «nil waits, mukotily coats tbe small sum R. T. HEN.iKER,

Solicitor.
S3 Una 9t ia!ot‘Toronto, 63 KING-ST. WEST.
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WE HAVE IN STC3E. LEONARD & SONSM.W.H,

Â“Pa Crnsta;----- The, b| n< ML’W GRAHAM'Ss ! FOR THE SPRING SEASON «tolled •8“fl . •^4„de«i*«f !>.*. Ml 
Doro Pedro, Prince at Gnu Para", the heir pre
sumptive to the throne, ie twelve yean old.
Hie two brothers, Dom Louie and. Pom An
tonio, are respectively ten and seven. Dom 

, Pedro was bom iwrfialty paralysed, not hav
ing the nee of his right hand and arm. Having 
undergone a serious course of treatment, how
ever, he lias almost entirely recovered. He is 
a bright, intelligent lad, fond of study and 
reading.

The education* of the Princes is under the 
care of Dum Ham is Oalvao, one of the ablest 
men of the day, who thus far has kept glool 
from politicians and court intrigues, devoting 
himself exclusively to the young charges in
trusted to him. The princes' education is 
most liberal, and all modern ideas are freely
instilled in their minds. They work and members of the band who had visited the 
study as if their future was not ready-made ptice disguised as traveling handicraftsmen, 
for them, and all leant a trade when not These fellows would remain a week or more in 
occupied with their hooka The Count d Eu, a town, gaining all the information they ooulo 
their father, personally snperiotenda. their obtain as to the quantity of Jewels, gold or 
daily exercises in PetropOlis and accompanies silver, also silks and other valuable» in the 
them to their gymnastics»nd calisthenics. pomession of the inhabitants. Thus when the 

The boys’ present crsge is to be. newspaper band raided the place they knew exactly 
„ publishers. Tbsy possess K small printing whrrt to go and lay their hands upon the 

«Roe and machine—of American manufacture, ■ articles worthy of being stolen.
I believe—and all their leisure hours:are taken Arm» of all kinds are always taken by the 
up by The Courrier Imperial. as their paper Daeoita. They go upon these expeditions in 
is called. They are editors, printers and all. a perfectly nude " state. . having previously 
The paper ie their exclusive work, and very rubbed themselves well over with oocoanut or 
fair it ia in reading matt* n< welf as in typo- sesame oil.' They proceed wjtli their whole- 
graphical display. The Prmeem gives her sale robbery in perfect silence, the only light 
children leave to express their opinions freely they carry being the inevitable cigar or large 
in the newspaper, and If things go on- much ‘cigaret te, which each one smokes. As they 
longer, very probably we shall have the pleas- enter the house tifey puff away and hold the 
ure of reading in The Courrier Imperial the lighted and «ascertain the exact whereabouts 
news that Her Highness intends to decree of any object they desire to carry Off.

vtly the complete extinction of slavery, in- Should anyone awaken and attempt to resist 
nemueh as the Pope, in hie answer to the ini- or raise an alarm, be or she it speedily du
pe rial messenger at bis jubilee, said sumetlnng patched with tba keen dfaa, or knife, they all 
about the black institution of Brazil. The carry; but should any general alarm-fee raised 
Princess is a moat fervent Catholic and these and decidsd resistance made, then a retreat it 
few words of the Pope will bave, no doubt, ordered and the party clear off in aa quick 
more weight with her than all the political order as possible 
arguments and reasons in the world.

•IDaeeita," and w 
scribed by a correspondent-of the Sen Fran
cisco Chronicle : ~ S vre-^rn „

One -band' operating ia

if*
n

* sswaasinKs-'
ALSO SPECIAL VALUE : Our Men’s Laced Boot for $3. 

stylish, good-fitting, solid In every way, the best boot for IM 
In the city.

British AmericanNO ART DECORATION
FOB

CEILINGS, WALLS I

the country near 
Toungkoo numbered about 800 men, under 
the leadership of Mingloung, a eooL 
and brave chief. He had some royal 
in bis veins, being related to the King reign
ing at the time at Mandalay. Hit mode of 
procedure was to surround the village or 
quarter of a city it was purposed raiding 
about U o’clock at night, placing men at 
•entries at esary available .point of entrance 
or exiv with orders to kill any one attempting

fhe main body would proceed to the vari
ent Store» and ebopq, of the merchant», gold 
arid silversmiths, etc, also the houses of the 
rich, all of which had been marked down by

cunning
blood in Medical and Surgical ! 1

- i
AN» F»R THE LADIES we offer the Best BUTTWf BOOT In 

French RM and Dongola. width B te E, f»r Q* only, not to he had (hr 
that flgnre nowhere else.

INSTITUTE,

ENGINES AND BOILERS,170 KINC-ST. WEST,AND ALL OTHER SURFACES.

We Invite nil who admire the 
“Beautiful lu Art” to inspect this 
unique and beautiful decoration.

Not being a manufactured ar
ticle samples cannot be sent. To 
all who contemplate getting their 
halls, parlors or dbring rooms 
done in the best style of decora
tive art we would say “Come and 
See PA CRUSTA," before lleav- 
lug your orders elsewhere.

PRESS OPINIONS.
"It ie almost Oriental In Its richness, but of 

that subdued and refined quality of splendor, 
which delights instead of offending people of 
exquisite taste and well developed art sense. 
—St. Louis Olobe-Democrat.

"Wonderfully effective, there Is no limit to 
their variety."—Minneapolis Evening Journal.

For further Information ns to Designs. Cost, 
etc., call on of address.

to TORONTO, ONT. . ,
Treats snd cn reaCh route Dieeasaaand Defor 

inities.. Consumption, Catarrh and all diseases 
of the Throat, Lunge and Heart.

"b^sum of the Stomach and PT*=v®k*|1f

(Whites), Ulceration, Displacements and all
Slprivate <dtse£ses°lli»d diseases of private 
nature -as Sterility. Impote»ey ((hs result of 
youthful folly and excess) receive special at-

Tape Worms removed in an hour.
If you can’t call write for particular»
Office hours—9 a.m. to 8 p-m, Sunday! to «

P We employ no traveling doctors. Partial 
pretending to represent tut are trends.________

“ HEADQUARTERS,”Mm ef «fee Firms Bow using me "Bar 
- ard Sell Basins” i

TORONTÔ SHOE COMPANY,
CO*. KINO AND JABVM STS.

We invite y oar confidence and patronage.
Canada Bank Note*C(L, Printer» and Litho

graphers, Montreah1 
J. McLnren’s Grist _

_ Wm. Abercrombie’s
Received Ou Hiçhett jUardt for Purity and 

Excellence at PkOàMpkia, 1876; ~ /
1876; Australia. 1877, and Farit. 1878.

rkdale,

it Mills. Halifax. N.& 
Agricultural Impie- Marling Brewing & Malting Co.Ont.

Henderson ft Potts’ Paint 
Elliott ft Sons,

_ London. Ont. '___
Barnujn Wire Works Co.. Windsor. Ont, 
W. F. Maclean. World. Toronto._______

John
mente.

lysed the India fwe Ale mannCsctnred by John 
Labatt,London, Ontario,and have found its 
light ate, êontafnlng but little alcohol, ef a 
delicious Haves and at a vary agreeable taste 
and superior quality: and compares -with the 
best Imported ales. I have also analysed the 
Porter XXX Stout of the same Brewery.which

■;Try ear new broad 
Export Ale.COLLEGE

ItSa.S’tt’JiS&ÏÏÆSEÆJS
Move ale, for it is a little richer in alcohol, and 
can be compared advantageously with any 1er 
ported artlels,"

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
ewe» ft ce.. Agents, Toronto.

OF CAN AD if

KINGSTON. - ONT. 4 Ask your grocer 
It and take 

no other.
forTHOMSON & SONS, <411The Royal Military College is established for

engineering mu) general scientific knowledge 
In subjects connected with, and necessary to. a 
thorough knowledge of the military profession, 
and for qualifying officers tor command and for 
staff appointments. « a

(a) In addition, the sours* Of Instruction Is 
such as to afltird a thorough practical selentifld 
and sound training In all departments which 
are essential to a high ana general modern 
education.

(b) The CIvO Engineering donne la complete^.tiïgSy rfSrurvevingi.

aa I» required for the profession of Horn
^ng^mhlc^^r» 
Topographical Surveyors.

Mstrloelation Examination takes place In 
Jane each year. Candidates most be over 
fifteen and under eighteen years of age on pro 
ceding let of January.

Length of College Course, four years.
Four commissions to the Imperial Regular 

Army are awarded to graduates annually.
Board and InetrootionDOPfor each term, con

sisting of ten months’ residence.
For particulars apply to the Adjutant Gen 

eralofMilitia. Ottawa. *

=
Painters and Decorators, Importers and 

Dealers In Artists’ Materials, eta. As cheap as the 
heapest 
better than 
the beStri

816 H ;>
\X andclb 1364 YONGE- STREET. m.z PROHIBITION aO

Patent right or permitting It to be done wUl be 
held responsible or prosecuted to the utmost 
rigor of the law._________ - - ' »'

cr ma o >* Mrs. 61 an ten’s First Efferts as n law Re
fermer. 

yew York 8m.
Mrs. Elisabeth Cady Stanton recently told 

a story about the way in which she began her 
work of reforming the world. When she was 
a girl of 10 or IS she used to see her father, 
Judge Cady, administering law from the 
bench. She noticed that the Judge, in laying 
down the law or giving hie decision, always 
referred to hit law books tor guidance. She 
set to work m hie library reading his books, 
and, as she thought he could not toy any
thing but what he found there, «be carefully 
tore out and burned those pages that con
tained principles or decisions of which she 
disapproved. How could he, while on the 
bench during a trial, make application of any
thing not to be teen in the books by which he 
was guided ? She discovered a great deal that 
waà offensive in every law 
irispécted m hit library. Ont came the pages, 
wllèh "she cast into the fire, until the book 
suited her, and she telt sure that her father 
would be compelled to confine himself to such 
law. a* the left. She kept on at this work for

b

McCORMACK BROS.,§Hew Styles is Paris.
From GaHonanTs Messenger.

Mashers may expect some new fashions be
fore long. The governing principle now is 
liberty and ease of movement At present 
tailors
which says, “Whan you are eased you are

«IL

WalU
Paper

Ce.ii II»
JDHI1BI

M. Staunton i Co.’s

o inchf o
4SI and 433 YONGE-ST, Sole Agcitfe for Toronto and vicinity. 1 ■&a

8' Xobeying the old French proverb

P. BURNS & CO,
ABE NOW IMPORTING BY CARS THE

I > :iOB"0dSo now yon may lease your morning suit 
and your vest and waistcoat, 
to be to carefully hidden that 

did not take the trouble in sommer 
to put on one at fell, is now given a chance to 
show itself.' This reappearance of the waist
coat may lend our swells to make the meet of 
a garment which our fathers rood t* eo orna
ment with lacework and embroidery of every 
kind, that it often cost a nice little sum of 
money. Our tailors bare this subject under 
consideration, and may very rood pfbd 
something that will surprise the world of

ti.nnbu
2 awhich

>I seZ X
m Celebrated tatou Coal !oI.Ill, I . III.Il—

Ship LampsOver 60,000 
sold Inane year.

h-330
book that she had Po rmFOR . Soft Owl,*reah mined. Alto by ears for Meant purpose» Sunday Creek ud Straitaville

jjj ■ All Grocers Schooners and Yachts. Special

, sizes on band: also * Cotton 
. Waste, Lamp Burners, Oils, 
I Chimneys, «IaI NOAH L PIPER * SON,
I MANUFACTURERS,

80 York street.

P Opp. Beerin House.

83 sHKeep It. HARDWOOD AND PINE 'MThe cravat baa imitated the waietcoat, and 
become more obtrusive than formerly. But. 
the color» are qntei. Black and whit# mise! 
are tiie favontea Cravate-thodld be tied' 
like a tailor’s slip knot, and the knot should fo— ihe —rybe rather large. For fq|l drew the white he fomtbeworM.-----------------
bas quite dethroned, in France at ledit, the Divorced and Married la Fifteen Minnies, 
black one. At the beginning of this winter • ; Mm TÊÏ-Ot*cifinaU Enquirer.
the style was to have the tie starched stiffly, A novel divorce spit has just been term in-
the end. cat,*» ‘h<>tb'£* .ted in the Owen County (Ind.) Circuit Court.
Siffi^li matter. We soon g^tTOrf of this The pgr*, to the wait w.reJohn W »d 
work, aod eo now a toft muslin cravat, that Sarah J. Medana, who had lived happily aa 
•an be eaaily tied, ia kll the go. hroband and wife for seven years, with not a

There is a drift toward discarding the opera ct0od to mar their domestic felicity. About 
hat. mat it has fll>™ ™‘°diriavor e^ot tWb ^ , third party, named Elijah
ïlyTnform1 I must ad^h it never fit. Starrett of dS County, made hi, debut in 

well, and ia liable tobe bhrwn off by the wind *» neighborhood of the Medan, household.

lining i. now worn on thewweerokuuL But tween the huefeend ahd Wtfe. The rwult wro 
the mieroiae of the opera hat do not atop here, a suit fortiivoree by mutual agreement, which 
They wish to condemn rWeven .t balls, swept fa bwt related « Mows:
In the caw of tbow who dance, for the silk hat “The parties to this suitagree that they will 
might get wt upon, while the opera wfiarate by agreement and that each shall K M ^always’ mST^mkA the ' owjwk testify in béhrif.of the ether." With this 
arm nr in hie hani ' Those who do understanding they went into open court and

iir^rsreitrra
made to introduce this custom. But Ida not thgjwytho msrnsge cérnmony for them, 
think it will take. In a crowded ballroom. Within fifteen minute» end-by the swie 
even if yon do not danée, yàur rilk bât would fiidgo, Mra. Medarw wro the wife of Mr.

to pat it on to go home. -
Apr lag Smiles. f *'* '•

New Orleans t’iceyune: Spring militia will 
aeon be eetonl'in drtilsv ... „ s

Boston TranseripIST The fishery treaty is 
(apidly being cod-defied.

Detroit Free Prewr A cerrolstory—A farm- 
gr's lie about a big grain crop.

Duluth Pstagrapher:, It ia claimed that 
goats thrive bwt if fed on butt-ermilk.

Yonkers Statesman: You can kill a stream 
by damming it. nut you can’t kill a eat that 
war.

Boston Poet: Some temperance men are so 
punctilious tiiat they will never permit tbem- 
eelvea to appear in good spirit.

Binghamton Leader: Some theatrical man
agers do not succeed as well w ethera—prob
ably because they do not get as good a ehow.

Pittsburg Chronicle: A Pittebnjg man calls 
bis wife by the beautiful title “Virtue” be
cause she ie her own reward. She dow all the 
housework end gate no wages.

Lowell Citizen V Entomologists tsy that bees 
always fly in straight linps. They are too 
busy to wrote time going the long way round,
MS woman does when she ie ont shopping 
with new clothes on. - > -

Rochester Post-Express: Oscar Wilde is 
said to have grown thin sinee he began to edit 
a woman’s magazine. We don’t see how that 
ia possible. America thought him exceeding
ly thin when be was over here.

Ferais and «fee Tariff.
prom The Proohtenee Journal.

It ie noted that the persons who are petition
ing the New York Legislature for the preser- 

fores ta are to a con-

I-
1*1a long while,.until she wro cmight aHt, but by 

fftwary bad* been spoiled in her effort/to re- Always on hand. All delivered to any part of the oity at the Lowest Rate»

Cor. Front aud Bathurst, 646 Queen Week'
61 Xing Beni, M

Office and Ysrd—Yonga-et tio* «
Orders promptly attended ta Telephone communication between all ofiSoea,

HIGHLAND SPRING BREWERYThe Largest Catering Concern
AND

WEDDINBCAKS HOUSE
of 1

216•o: .wr :o:
-

Deem Brewery !
R0BT. DAVIES,

h
: Stock In Variety and Price 

b Unsurpassed.
861

Show Rooms 4 & 6 King-st

ai »mELIAS ROGERS & CO. 1IN CANADA IB RUN BY

TROWERNHARRY WEBB.
FOR 'aalists or eetlmate* for any kind:

HARRY WSBR f *> *
447 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. (

J4LL IOTT ft 8 Q N Send tor prie* 1 
entertainment to , I Brewer anCMalUter,Good Time-keeping Watches

i
AND J

-■
U and 86 Bay-street, 

Near King. QUEEN ST. EAST TORONTO.
,nw*rt£gSi«î!ft*-r"'

DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF 
India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 

and XXX Porter.

a. McDonald, r;WATCH REPAIRING. -vy. DECORATORS
MERCHANT TAILOR. *a

QB-ST. 171

baa jut received a beautiful (took of , | > Next Door to.the Imperia Bank.

Spring & Summer Gtooda.

.i^raP” '""s'
No trouble to show goods. Prides an right.

•o:IN 1/w -WALL PAPER.
.’ .»

BELIEF ornament. Toronto Plate BImi Importing Co.
55 VICTORIA-STREET,

IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH . PLATE GLASS.
All kinds of plain and ornamental rolled 

plate, oast plate, and every description of plain

cathedral, flashed and pot metals sheet glass. 
Import tor the trade on oomtclariem The 
only exclus)re glass house In Canada 86

BIST QUALITY COIL & WOOD-LOWEST MCJÜwhich were awarded Geld Medals 
at the North, Central and Senth 
American Exposition, 
leans. La., isfs nigi 1883.

STAINED glass,
Tfee Sella» et n.rroee’s Kn 11 road. New Or- L.TheKtOg of the Belgums hro given the 

Sultan of Morocco a hulroad. It haa been 
laid m the park eurvounding the imperial 
palace at Mequinez, and was lately opened 

pomp. The railway has been pur
posely laid with several sharp.curves and 
steep gradients, by way of showing the Moon 
the wonderful things that steam can da The 
saloon-carriage, of which, in addition to en
gine, tender and guard's van, the rolling stock 
consiste, is elaborately decorated and Uphol
stered in a style which, although somewhat 
bizarre to the European eye, was thought to 
be suitable to the taste of the Moorish Sultan. 
Malay F“— did not dare to trust himself in 
the strange conveyance on the opening day, 
but lie made some of his male relation» and 
Minutera take eeveral trips and recount to 
him their experiences, which seemed to be 
thoroughly satisfactory.

44» Vense-etreet.
»S* Queen-street weefc

TILES,
M liing-etreet west. 
763 Yeace-etreet.Columbia Refining Company

3EW?Yoittirf'
C1LÏN» KR^ine 1BrD

WOOD rLOORS. 344 Queen-st. east.
Can. Kselanade and Princess streets.

m
Offlees and Yardswith ELLIOTT ft SON, 

94 and 86 Bay-street.

f Do.ftm - ; : . - j Do.! 246
A ELIAS ROGERS &>

-,
MACMINERY OILS.

Bole Manufacturers of the
Royal Lubricant and Royal Crank 

Pin Lubricant,

Which Is especially adapted for engines and 
shafting, aod ia a saving ol 40 to 71 per cent, 
over oils. . » :

JOSEPH BARTON & CO.,

n
ClNOTICE VTHATM OTOE’S *.\uiO v1

CONGER
' ^ - •“* v -

GREAT SALE OF WHTÇHSTS

BABY CARRIAGES ! w.
■^Vtoronto.

If yon Intend Papering year 
house, store or office call and In
spect our assortment of Wan and 
Celling Papers for 1888. They 
are a decided revelation both in 
price and design.

r-r ■
Stffl continua with unabàted sneeèsr. Re

member. old carriage* taken in exchange at the 
GREAT BABY CARRIAGE STORE.

mil

WHOLESALE AN1> RETAIL DEALERS
g39 Chnrch-SL, Toronto, 

SOLS AGENTS FOR CANADA
!46eow

■Marriage IB Venezuela.
Says » Venezuela correspondent : “In the 

far interior there are no churches of any kind, 
and it ie only at intervals of many months, 
even of years sometimes, that priests can visit 
these distant villages to baptiterand marry, 
and hence re salts a curious state of things as 
far as marriage is concerned. Men a nd women 
are accustomed to lue together as husbands 
and wives in strict honor nnd faith until the 
priest does come to marry them. Then both 
Church and State legalize the union and all 
children resulting, and no one finds fault. I 
saw one man in Caracas whose wife had born 
him sixteen eons in succession before he mar
ried her. Then the opportunity earns, and 
they are looked upon as being entirely in 
regele.” t - - ___________

I. A. WHATMOUGH, GOAL & WOODTelephone 806.

j
hi 126 glNO-STREET EAflT. ; » ..THE BUSSELL, iM’CAUSLAND & SON, :o

•ÜUÈHSL" LOWEST PRICES.BEST GRADES.
Haim office—6 King-street east. Branch office—678 Yonge. 
Dock and Sheds—Foot Lorne-st.

72 to 76 King-street west, Toronto. 
(Bamnle submitted.) TELEPHONE NO. 3384

For any quantity of
N The Palace Hotel of Canada

O’Keefe fc Co., Breveraand Bottiers

Telephones «83. 33DR »
..... . . • " 'NEW MILK.

Uouble Extra Créai, 
Creamery Butter 

and Buttermilt
Semi-Centennial Dairy Go.,

dial) Livery and Boarding Stables The Rnssoll contains accommodations for 
over FOUR HUNDRED GUESTS, with pa»-
__ iger arnHwiRgage elevators. Visitor» to tho
Capital havingfcueineee with the Government 
find it most convenient to stop at the Rnpsoll, 
where they can always meet leading public 
men.

ILERLBY * IT. JACQUES, 6
Jan. 10,188A Proprietors.

ZD: J".
HOLLANDS CO’S GOAL, WOOD A

FERGUS

i

JÊ.
- 9

vation of the Adirondack

stance of the continuance ol the duty on lum
ber i. that American ioraeta will be urntroyed 
and then Canadian lumber will be admitwd 
free." The preservation of American fore.ta, 
already serioroly threatened, is of more im- 
IwrUuoe than the enhanced 
timber-cutting firms, and the Amman*tor 
eetry Association should first of all aik for the 
repeal of the duty, without which aU its talk 
%nd resolutions will be in vam. i

WHOLESALE AND RETAILASK FOR
Timely Mlat.

prom The Bcnlon courier.
“John,' ahe said sweetly, as she glanced at 

the clock, ‘‘do you know anyth mg about base
ball!” ................. . ' , ' a

“Well, I rather guess I do,” he answered 
with pride.

“There ie a short stop in every nine, isn’t 
there r

“Certainly.”
“Is there a long stop, too ?”

“it ia a pity.”
“Why ao?”
“Because, " and she glanced at the clock 

•gain, “if there was a long atop you would 
make money. Every club would be bidding 
for you.” _________________________

NO
r. Bay

COKE. ■

ÊÿEÊ.W. V. CARLILE, No. 77 King-st west 
Telephone 11105. 216 X»

and Adelaide12 Queen-street, Parkdale, and CorFer Desks, Office and Library 
Tables. Standing Desks, 

and Davenports,
cTinromt Basas and book cases.

The largest assortment In the Dominion.
CO TO 151 Y0NCE-8ÜEET. TORONTO.

•16 YONGB-arntEET. 624624Notice Respecting Passports.
Persons requiring passports from tlie Cana

dian Government should make application ta 
this department for tho same, such application 
to 56 acdompJulied bythe sain of four dollars in 
payment of the official fee upon passports as 
fixed by the Governor in Council.

G, POWELL, 
Under Secretary of State.

Ottawa. 19th Feb.. 188ft.

AKLANDS
Cream Cheese.

0 AOT>
Aw Emphatic Beacon. >
prom The Boston Herald.

In a certain church, on a recent coldSunday, 
while the minister was delivering his sermon, 
the sexton thought the fire in the furnace
^edrotei^on.rohewrotidown mtofcthe

aoal. The registers all being open, the sound 
of the raking and coaling came up very plainly, 
so much eo that one of the deacons got up. 
"arched down the aisle and down into the

^What was the astonishment of those sitting
■*“wlmtTn*—— are you^making such a noise
fc^h:qutrbirht:œ,r,tL u the

beacon’s name. ___________________

ZZZZ PORTERAKLAND8 f624
The Best ia the Market»6 FBOBVACE BE BRIMCTT’S

THE LEADING

■Undertaker and Bmbalmer,
1624 847 Yo»a«—t. Tel. 67».

iHnorrnre Impesrd I pon.
Caller (to Bobby, in his first trousers)— 

Those are nice trousers, Bobby, fora little hoy.
Bobby (proudly)—They ain’t boy’s trousers. 

Ma says they are regular men's trousers, 
Caller—Are they?
Bobby—Yes, indeed; they’re made over 

from an old pair of pa’s.

246aellar FOR SALE
1 LIGHT AND 1 HEAVY

LUMBER WAGON

Ohf Bottling Yaffils are Ne. 1 
Globe-lane, Toronto.

AU Bttecardcn promptly atieededta.
ISSI'S A,

131 Yonge Street.
:
Ï

C. FRYER, igeatOILSHowie's Detective Agency,
86 BAY-STREET, TORONTO, OUT.

Suitable tor builders. Warranted firat-elam.
JOHN TEE WEN. 38 Magill-street.

Driven il
Brown—I was surprised to see you and your 

wife at the Caffay restaurant last night. Jinks. 
I thought you were keeping house.

Jinks—We are. We got a nice little top 
flat in Harlem, but every Monday night we 
dine out.

Brown—Why is that?
Jinks—It is the first flat’s night for corned 

beef aud cabbage.
Revived Interest In #ld Fa vérités.

Boston Book Dealer—Yes, madam, there 
seems to be a sudden and enormous demand 
for the works of Mr. Lowell and Dr. Holmes.

Madam—To what do you attribute the in
crease?

Book Dealer—Well, I think the downfall of 
Mr. Sullivan has had something to do with it

Sprier Style». »
From The Atlanta Conetttvtion.

Mortgages are signed by two witnesses fch e 
same as last year, mid are folded so as to fit 
the side coat pocket The back taxes are 
combed forward and partied on the side near
est the mortgage. In this climate mortgage# 
generally mature in the winter season*

r3f

Boston Meat Market.Johnnie the Fnnsler. 
From The Yank ere Slateeman.

i|L Johnnie : Mamma, why do they roll 

» tors doctors? .

plUm of the church, mamma.

AURORA 
A LIGHT®minis- GENTLEMEN ! ;1 ATELEPHONE 1306, 

Established 1362.
J 40 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL.
24»

mTry a Pair of oar Genffine aA LONG FELT WANT
Supplied at last by H.&C. BLACHFORD, who are 

now Keeping on baud a large and complete assort
ment In Gentlemen’s Fine

BOOTS AND SHOES

I ernc«;
DUNDA8 8TREKT. BROCKTON.

ix

BOATS.
T> ACKS TO RENT at my new boat bouse. 
IV foot of Brock-street. Also boats to hire. 
Ihave a fine fleet of new bouts ready for the 

Apply to caretaker.

HARRY F. HOBSON.

mmWAÏÏLKEM1ST SOOTS’) 8t 4 Mother*» Anxiety.;

“Can yo^d'ri^e with one hand, Mr. Samp-

SS tutS'.^
S^S’.’Hthen

•‘"W.rrôn’t be gone too long, Mr. Sempron, 
„-,m. will be sniious. :_________

Thé des*‘is announced of Pat tison Jdlb, 
T„, " j ike widest printer tu tbe of R^’^r^SiaTvears old, and pulled tbe 

ru.f rf The Kdmburgh Journal more
î£u «reuty year. ago.

EDWARD DONLON, Prop.
And yon win wear no other. 
They mean solid comfort to yon. f

m
ToMâersfiArchitects
WM. H. BELL & CO.,

Finest qualities of Treah and Bart Meats. 
Fork a specialty. Lowest prices.

Your patronage solicited.

aopening of navigation. 
Brock-street boat house. 

8 46 6
: -338 Yongf-street. 26

wITELEPHONE NO. 1066SPRING FLOWERS. ■i .Comprising the famous Ameri
can make of Hathaway. Seule A
SîMMS’Kïï’â’ÏÏS sTJSÏ
Call and see them.

87 AND S8KINO- T EAST- »

oo E mFRED. ARMSTRONG,V
ISCIPIO AFRICANUSIn ifee Werld Bead. 38 le 84 Pearl-sL. Torente,Hair Gutting & Shaving Parlorr

m WCut Roses in large quantities, Uly of the 
Valley Daffodils, Hyacinths. Tulips, etc. Wed
ding and other Bouquets. Funeral designs on 
short notice. PAPE S Floral Depot, 78 Y
boat Klee. Telephone 146L

fMan
Queen street West, Torente.
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Mar Dry Hoods Boise. GRAND OPENING 8IITHTOLE1
4 spec in en or 

RXUÀWe have received Instructions from the owners to sell In parcels 
to suit purchasers, commencing onGRAND DISPLAY OF or

A Werld Raporter 
and Cel» the l-nr 
Wile»* Slrarh ila 
Sa»—* Colorai!» :New Choice Ready-Made Clothing! NEW SPRING GOODS ! 9

SATURDAY, 14th APRIL Oil Saturday njoriin 
Toronto for Smiitlivillt 
investigate the facts u 
is alleged to have beeil 
writes:Comprising the Nosiest Patterns and Latest Designs in the Market.

Nothing like it ever opened in the West End of the City of Toronto.
See our prices and foe convinced that the Best Goods at Rock-Bottom Quotations 

are to foe found at the

GLOBE ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
T. HZ. ZROGKiEZRS,

I SPECIAL AND EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

HEW DRESS GOODS.
NEW SILKS AND PLUSHES.

NEW KIDULOVES AND HOSIERY.
NEW PRINTS, CHAMBRAYS AND GINGHAMS. 

NEW LACES, CORSETS, HANDKERGHI EPS, ETC. 
NEW MANTLES, JACKETS, WRAPS.

JERSEYS, SUNSHADES, UMBRELLAS, ETC.
at lowest prices in the city. • >

In the House ftirnishlng Departments our stock of Linen, 
Table Damasks, Towels, Napkins, Lace Curtains, Cretonnes, 
Sheetings, Pillow Casings, Uullts, etc., ete., is the largest and 
best value we have ever offered.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Superior Dressmaking and First-class Mantle Making.

At 8 p.m., that very valuable property known as the PLUMMER 
SUBDIVISION, In the rising Town of

Having reached Gri 
drive me to the fanu v 
struck. The farm is 
Grimsby, 
tween 12
tfiê back door ol 
substantial brick dwel 
invited to take a chair 
four other men were m 
fried pork and ]x>tato 
kitchen, which is largt 
pulously clean. Fame 
saved a considerable 
have cost 13000,. and 
must have a pretty 
before he wifl put $300 

The five men who i 
finished their meals a 
and mechanically from 
beirau to talk about th 
present were Israel 
Griffin, jr., J. S. Ralsl 
The latter went out al 
and three children w 
table, and while they i 
pork and ixitatoes ai 
related w liât lie knew i 
follows:

“Tifirteen years at 
there for water (ponitii 
from the house), Wliei 
feet down w came 
stuff 3J feet thick, 
till# ; b«l we hear 
coming from the drill li 
tinwd
drilled ‘ 7 feet furthe 
I always thought there 
ground there. The bli 
coal, ttudT thought the 
Iwl. Last year thi 
Griffin) cuine from t 
been milling. He V> 
and said .there woe coa 

Albert Griffin then 1 
He is api>are»tiy “a lit 
covery. Farmer Wil 
mineral rights on h 
talked quietly without 
the miner's fever.

I * Griffin, jr., who has 
a written lease, talked 
tune before him, as hi 
and uncertain. He git 
fall I got some of this 
to Dr. Ellis of Toronto 
$10 for the analysis. Tl 
that the mineral subm 
coal of the best quality 

m *o« t,„

A. 1 ‘tUn fortunately,” at
M|ier nua aeeUlantall] 
luow without Ilia aim] 
ju»t wanted hi. opini

We re.

SaultSte. Marie%■

è
This property is beantlfnlly situated In the finest residential portion 
of the Town, Immediately adjoining the Canadian Pacific Railway 
stations and grounds, and within a few minutes’ walk of the Post- 
office, Hotels and Wharves, and from Its position Is likely to Increase 
rapidly in value. The sale will be held on the premises,

i

ft
NO. 6 LEADER - LANE,&

» 1rr4*
N.B.—Money refnndcd If Goods not as represented.

Where plans of the property and fnll particulars may he obtained. 
Terms easy. Special inducements offered to purchasers erecting 
d wellings at once._________  _____________________________________

ioys’ School Suits
AT JAMIESONS, om $1.50.

IL

i

CEiTRll B1H IIFIttSITOluS I i
«

I ■
iWill get 75c. DIVIDEND. This is good Hews, but let us give 

you a pointer. You can save 35c. on every dollar by making 
your purchases at the « iM’KEOWN & CO. for an hour.

Boys’ School Suits in every variety, color and price, 
at JAMIESON’S.

Boys’ Nobby Suits in Coat, Pants and Vests, from 
$4 50 up, at JAMIESON’S.

Boys’ Stylish and Neat-fitting Spring Overcoats at
JAMIESON’S PALACE CLOTHING HOUSE.

HcHQBTBY TEA COMFY182 YONGE - STREET.
'

>

826 YONGE - STREET.PIANOS.PIANOS. ❖/
We defy the world on price and quality of our

THE COLINDIES EXHIBITION, has the following: .
Referring to Piano Fortes of Messrs. Heintzman & Co., Dr. Stainer says 

os follows: “I much regret that, owing to the late period at which I was called 
upon to make a report, all the more important instruments exhibited by this firm 
HAD BEEN SOLD AND REMOVED. But those remaining fully justibed 
their high reputation. An Upright Grand, which I examined was in every 
respect a fine instrument; the touch was sympathetic and had a good repetition; 
the tone was full and rich. I also tried a specimen style No. 9, which was 
equally deserving of unqualified praise.”

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

IFarerooms» 117 King-SL West, Toronto*

POWDERS.TEAS, COFFEES ANDr 9

IP. .T A MTESON.SPRING IMPORTATIONS Just arriving. To hand 200 HALF 
CHESTS of the choicest Teas! also 10 Crates of assorted CROCK
ERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE. COME AND SBH US.

•4

THE McMURTRY TEA C0MPÀBY, 326 Yonge-street. COB. YONGE AlTD OUEEH STREETS.
S F. McMCRTRY.

ago I drilled 10 feet fro 
sunk tliiiteen yews ago 
ami then came upon a 1 
he produced from n suit 
squiuv). I got it up 
pump. " The hole in tl 
inch in diameter and i 
large pieces'. They ai 
ever, to satisfy roe tha 
hapiwn to know some

for a while in a côàl ml 
Griffin, sr„ then j 

geology, which he has I 
It is written by Josepl 
published last year in 3 
man turned to the |Mure 
tiens of coal beds, and t 
pointed out the iieculiai 

The girl and the 
finished their dinner, 1 
me to have something t< 
that farmers were hoep

TO LET. GRAND MOVING SALE.
STRATHERN, 179 Yonge-st„

ItJr \m HEINTZMAN & CO. CONFEDERATION LIFEt r
■A Large Room on first floor of 

World Building, facing Melinda- 
street, 25 x 35, suitable for fac
tory or shop purposes. Apply at 
th|s office._______________________

= Is about removing to his aew premises, 8#$ YongeoL, and «ill forCHAS. EOBI5SOH 4 CO., :

T lOPresident : Sir Wm. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G. 
Vice do. Wm. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper, Esq.

22 CHURCH-STREET.i

hold a grand moving sale.

iStoves, Baby Carriages & Housefurnishing Goods
At your own prices. The finest stock In Toronto to select from.

J. M. STRATHERN & CO- 179 YONQE-ST,

Leading Business Houses
OF THE WEST ENO.

CLOT’S. TURTLE HALL,AGENTS FOR

RUDGE & CO., (Ltd-l
COVENTRY,

•r 56, 58, 60 Colborne-slreet.R. S. Baird - - City Agent.
J. K. Macdonald - - Man. Director.

’, eng: -

the man who had drive 
Outside, would probably 
dinner. Farmer Wil

POPE MANCF. CO.,
BOStON, MASS.

Ih

TURTLESOUP/
out of the window, a 
asked where he was fi 
had driven me from Gri 
declined to invite the ei 
hospitality of hi* fried i 
the poor lellow had to a 
it hud been pretty cold : 
eight miles against a a 
Wilcox, may your cows 

We went out to see tli 
whente had come the à 
was two Inches in diauP 
had been used was «tissue 
A sand iMiuip was lying 
he went through, the foil 
readied the coal: Loo 

£ stone, 36 feet; a white 
feet; phosphate or nlaei 
till the coal was reach e< 

■ feet. He says tile coa 
inches. The particles < 
à black atone which Gril 

I got a sample of t 
'L When put on the top of 

bti rued -tiie same as oedi i 
It has been asserted tl 

a “sailed” one, that the 
the coal was there. As 
tliatl see no reason to U 
Griffin, Wilcox mU ‘ ntli 
taken up l>y the sand pu 

There is one member 
whom 11 have raid no 
Mr. J. 8. Ralston. Ht 
from Hamilton, having 
train that 1 wa» on. Tl 
wee when 1 entered Wil 
one of the ti ve at the tal 

l« me he was a city man, a 
8 come down about then 

to be the truth as I sub* 
had made an arrangent 
hold of the property th« 
of them have secured I 
sealed) all the mineral n 
and acres of the ndjouiiii 

This part of the sebeu 
the terms of • the leas* 
partner pay nothing doe 
Liter oru to receive on 
when the mines are wor 
the fanners have «given 
the untold wealth that li 
fields. Ralston was gett
on Saturday: Mpist's win 
He afterwards told 
dowp ou a similar misuio 
relieved in learning I wa 
H** thinks there 
••Why,” said ha, “there

The No. 2 Bicyclette ($95) is considered 
equal to moat of the high-class machines 
of other manufacturers of this tjpe.

*to-:
AND NEXT WEEK.

3BICYCLETTE-Winner of 1887 One Mile Championship of World TELEPHONE 1251IT *-s
612

«BAND BAZAR OF NOVELTIES SERVED FROM 12 TO 3.
m.

9
THE CHOICEST ASSORTMENT OF

: TORONTO, ©NT.HEAD OFFICE.
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P., I Hon. A. Morris, John L Blalkie, Esq 

President. I Vice-Presidents.
PRINTS & FANCY DRESS GOODS 0. A. M’BRIDE.wm. soobie, SOUTHDOIBE’S, ALEIANDERA BELL
In Toronto at the closest cash prices. Call and see them. New 

Goods opened up daily at
Intending purchasers will do well to examinl 

Wm. Dixon’s large stock of flue carriages. Al 
the latest designs iii Victorias, extension top 
Gladstones, Surreys, Phaetons and Carls. 624

Dlsponsin^^rescriptlons ls^om
' Wj»!tf"skiUed and P«refal die 

pensera

iDEALER Di 636 gneen-st. W ,
Is wLere.you will find a Large As^ 

sortaient of Boys’, Youths 
and Men’s

'v FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT FOR THE SECURITY OF POLICY-HOLDERS. Merchant Tailors, 

1010 Queen-st. West

KBoots, Shoes and HosieryHUSBAND, SMELLIE & COMPANY, 36 >This Company offers to the insurer the choice of six classes, viz.: Ordinary Life, Endowment 
emi-Tontine Investment, Return Premium Investment, Reduced Endowment and Commér
ai Policies.

The SRMI-TONTIXK PLANT combines in one policy the benefit* of life Insurance with that 
of an investment, should the Insured live to the completion of the term 10.15, or .29 years, as lie 
may select. He has the option of withdrawing the entire cash value at the end of such period. 
Cash surrender value or a paid up policy arc given to all policy-holders who are unable to 
Lmue after throe or more annual payments have been made.

OH,
53 and 55 Adelaide-street West.

* The Argyle Pharnacy,CLOTHING206 QUEEN-STREET,

Parkdale.
Flret-claas goods. Prices moderate

*58 YOHGR-STREF.T. Three Doors Nor Hi of Elm-Stmt Cor. Dundns and Argylo sts. 
Toronto.' Come and See ns.•» “ ’T and 25 PER CENT. Lower than 

any other house in the city.[1

<3jL PilfTrijAfiM. cëjGff9l

61
CO STEWART BEOS.,The ICKTIIRN PltEMlUM POLICY is a clear and definite contract, guaranteeing a return

If. the return will undoubtedly be a very satisfactory investment on the premiums paid. This 
:ceedingly liberal and attractive form of insurance gives in one policy more advantages than 

any other offered to the public.

W. J. GUY,
PLUMBER,

527 Queen-st West,

Queen City Livery, Ceneree ft. Lloyd,S3

Merchant Tailors,
754 Queen-street West

Boarding and Sales Stables, REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
The COMMF.KCIAI, PLAST affords protection at actual cost, being about one-lialf that of 

ordinary plans during the years that Life Insurance is specially needed. Men of considerable 
incomes who are paying large premiums on comparatively small investment policies, and re
quire the largest amount of additional insurance for the least possible premium ; business 
partners, whoso valuable interests in the life of the individual members of the firm ore not pro
tected by adequate insurance; men of moderate moans, whose families are denied the protection 
of lifÿinsiiranee by the usual high premiums; all find the Commercial Plan exactly adapted to

159 Queen-street West.
Opp. the avenue.\ 368 Spadina - ave.,ROBERT BWINO^

^■Turnbull Smith.
)

% CHANDELIERS,
GLOBES, ETC

Successor to

First-class Single and Double Rigs 
at lowest rates.

(Next Dominion Bank.)

Telephone 1295
A Trial Solicited.uj ce

thU B eforo^n su r in g your life, write for further Information to
< M2 P. WM. McCABE,' Managing Director, Toronto. FRED. W. FLETT ^ Toronto World,

Practical Chemist,

«
c The Toronto World.9
!r| McADAM WILL MOVE !a i*
«e »’S v 25c. A MONTH.Household Laundry Go.•f 25c. A MONTH.fis 462 West queen-street.

Our motto—Accuracy and dee 

ways open. Telephone 064. Delivered to all parts of the 
city or mailed to any country 
add row*.

Gents’. Shirts, Collars and 
Cuffs look like new goods

Delivered to all part* of the dty 
or wuxl led to any country address.CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHADIAMOND BRAND

apm
lASK DRUGGIST FOR (HICHESTER'S ENGLISH
DIAMOND BRAND.takeINoother

n
iüigüllrfiLLS

Having ewured th. prnmisn now occupied by Mr. J. O'Malley, who U leaving
iTHE ORIGIN AL.THE ON 

^BEWARE OF WORTHLESSENNYROmi 88 QUEEN - STREET WEST, WHEN DRESSED AT THIS LAUNDRY
Office. No. 17 Jorfiun-street.

Collections and Deliveries Daily. 153
NEW NOVEL -THE ATRADOME, ■1 is aI will move to them about April 16, where I will keep a larger and better stock then ever of

gbiwpliatea alone.” H« ' 
Griffin mid Ralston ini 

* investigation into their 
make a hole ten feel -'j 

J: feet to the coal Iwd. 
StoOO to do this, and tliei 
right nwav. Tliey say It 
get down 70 fret.

■X was told that some in 
investigate the mine. T 
•enbed M coming from in 
tlm blessed fanners eon 
Barnes nor their reside!) 

■1 who came ont exploring 
He caineuut on lnir-elau:

some J

KING OR KNAVE?
By a a Franclllon.BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, ETC mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. During the 

f month of April, 1888, mails close and are 
due na follows :

Dos.
p.m. turn. p.m.

6.45 8.20 10.45 
8.20 9.00

$I will still keep up the standard of my great Men’s Watertlelit Boot, 
with 3 soles. 62. Child’s Cordovan Laced, 7to 10 1-2, 61* Girls Cor
dovan Laced, 11 to 2. $1.50. On these lines I defey competition and
I warrant ever----- * ------ — ”—• "1"— “
itial ), 61.19.

Close. 
o-ni.
.6.00
.7.30 7.45
.6.X 3.20 12.50 7.50
.7.00 4.20 10.00 8.10
.8.00 3.45 11.00 8.30
.600 3.30 12.40 9.30
.7.00 3.20
a.m. p.m.

71 AND 73 KINO-STREET EAST. Canadian Copyright Edition- 
Price 30c. For sale by all book, 
sellers.

THE ACME SILVER COMPANY G. T. R. East...........
O. and Q. Railway.
G. T. R. West........
N. and N. W...........
T. ». and B..............
Midland...................
C.Vi R.................... .

cry pair. See my Ladles’ Kid Button Boot (The ©rig- 
Child Spring Heel Boot. 75c. Plates put on rubbers.

MAHrcrr- a.oXTTR.iiK,a of

Finest Quality Quadruple Plated Ware.
TORONTO,

246

lie Toronto Iowa Company,
ft-PERFECTION. RESULTS. 9 I

9.20 9.20J. W. McADAM, 68 Queen-st. W.C^lKST^lD PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS.p.m.
2.00m. f6.00

8.40 3.15 
iaso 7.20................. Pl«i P9.30 i FOR SCAFFOLD POLESG. W. R.......! ZErfEMBiST Each season’s advancement adds incresse to the magnltuds of onr pre-Walnrot Mrfectlon, 

untllench detail has the neceesary attention to bear out EVERY RERKK3EKiAHU.N 
OFFERED - (

11.30 a nitwit holder in 
- snd tlwt twirtg in Toron«X 

investigate. None of 
: • eon UI tell his name or givl 

|v wliat opinion lie bad! 
points the farmer men exl

~M~ A TnTTT.TG SS ^00 /1:,”- P2.Ma.m.

U.S. N.T........................ 6.00 9.30
U. S. Western States ... .6.00 9.30 

a,m.
11.30

ENGLISH MAILS.—Under recent arrange
ments made between the Poslmaster General 
and the United States 1*081 al authorities, a

* { iXeOCK
Address McLEAN fc CO., 438 Chnroh-strce 

one door south of Maitland. 81

7.20
8.30 7J0Lot of Diamond and Gem Rings lg Mes' Tailors (Mantles, Costmes, Halits, Etc.)

satisfaction we determine to give every patron.

Grandest and most complete range of Silks (specially blacks ), Woo 
Dress Novelties. Trimmings, etc..

*7 OUR NEW DESIGNS IN
To describe it accural 

She west half of lot G, j 
fl Grimsby, seventh
IT I This is all I know or caj 
Mil alxmt Ontario's newly dJ
J 1 ; I have gut a vmall •aroplei
II some of Toronto's m using
.i'rLjP »ee the specimen. y If W

|1 specimen at Tl»* World t
own opinions.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS ! BREAKFAST ROLLS
FRESH

ilVERY MORNING.

* mail for > b ;land via Now York will be closed 
fU this^ottive every dny. excepting Sauduys and
patched to^Ensrland by what the New York 
Postmaster may consider the most expeditious 
route. M ■ _

On Thursdays a supplementary-mail for Lon
don, Dublin, Liverpool and Glasgow, Will be 
closed hero at 9 p.m., for the Cunard steamer 
sailing on Saturday, but to insure catching the 
steamer the 2.45 p.m. mail is recommended.

The Canadian mail will close here on Wed
nesdays atlO p.m.

001—«

Bought for onr Spring trade. Such value has never before been 
o - ered in Toronto. Come early and get your choice from a full stock

R. POTTER & QO.“
In the city at lowest prices. Quality guaranteed. Watches 

Acwelry, etc. V
tr\

/
y COR. JARVIS a ADELAIDE STS.

M Klng-SL West sad « King*. Eut.Available in Canada, Kxclurive novelties bret Volute In lb* Dominion offered.
Telephone 138COR. UUEBN AND PORTLAND 8TS.31 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST. NEAR BAY-STREET 1

i SI:

:'X
Ük . /'-w-.,

f

S'or i

JOHN MORRIS,
336 Spadlna-ave.

BROADWAY

Furniture Warerooms
Furniture repaired, upholstered, 

recaned, re-seated and made equal 
to new. Express for hire.
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